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,twen k-own ,hat whi,e the
German Government, during p0ged to be patriotism. It Is consummate Impudence.” 
the late war in South Africa, It is interesting, too, in this connection to note 

how the'Denison Scheme strikes a man like Sir

" The statisticians are now at 
work,” says the Montreal Wit

ness, “figuring up Ше bast of the Boer war and
making some interesting calculations as to the In- preserved an attitude which afforded Great Britain
cidence of the expenditures. Up to March last there no grounds of complaint, the German press, with Robert Giffin who ia a promioent statistician arid 
had been an estimated expenditure of $1, .00,000,000, but few exceptions, was openly and abusively hostile fmancial wrlter and a recognizrtl authority on sub
compared with $30,000.000 lor the war in China, toward the British. To such papers the result of the jects of trade and commerce. In a letter to the 
Thpe had also been a deficit of $80 000,000 In or- conflict is of course a disappointment, and some of rimes. Sir Robert Giflin holds that Col.
dlnary revenue and expenditure. By war taxation them endeavor to console themselves with the relief 
#300,000,000 has been raised, not providing for the that the conquered Boers will cherish a spirit of re
sinking fund has added #69,000,000 for war pur- venge which will on a favorable occasion break out

From a German Point 

of View.
Counting the Cosh

Denison's proposed Imperial Defence tax would, at 
a ten percent, basis, make Britain pay forty-one 
million pounds taxation in addition to eleven mil- 

poses, and some $730.000.,»o will be added to the in rebellion. The National ZlUutg, a Berlin journ- lion pounds In Increase price fori colonial g«6ds, 
public délit. It is curious to observe that, as the al which has maintained a more friendly attitude

&

whereas the colonies would pay only three and a . 
total area of the Orange River Colony and the Vaal toward Britain, takes a different view, and considers hajf гаіц{оп poUn<iS| and get the enhanced profite of 
River Colony ia some 167,000 square miles, the two that a nation which has succeeded in reconciling the the eleven million pounds for their goods. This # 
annexed republics will have cost Great Britain more French element in Canada may succeed in overcora- <piite bears out our opinion, expressed some months 
than #6,500 a square mile by the end of the year, or ing the Dutch antipathies in South Africa. In ref- ago, that Colonel Denison's scheme to enable the 
over ten dollars an acre. Then, if the total white erence to the war and its results, the National Zei- colonies to pay a much larger share than at present 
population at the beginning of the war was some /«■$- takes a view much more favorable to the British i^^uring а тоге 'ТьаГегГп^аІепІ1 advantage 
325,000, othe cost will be very close to #3,400 each, than that of most of its German contemporaries, through the preference to be accorded to colonial 
while if the Boer force is taken at 35,000. the cost of It is quoted by a Berlin correspondent of the London products in the British markets, was a proposition

likely to seem much less attractive to British than 
to Canadian taxpayers.

і

conquering them foots up to #32,000 each. Yet, af- Times as follows
ter all this outlay Great Britain grants the enemy the It has. no doubt, taken the British years to carry 
most magnanimous peace terms ever recorded in through that determination which was so tenaciously
. . . maintained. But if the annals of military history behistory. It seems to have touched the feelings of сопвцце(і впд B comparison instituted with thoee cam-
those who were formerly her most bitter enemies, as psigns which presented corresponding difficulties in re
even De VVett counsels his late followers to be heart- ■Pecl 10 lhe ?xlent411*?d cheracter 0f l°e theatre of war,......................r. these reaeerchee will by no means warrant an unfavor-
l,y loyal and faithful to the new government. of Ihe^ £‘.7, 'eugth and with great es-nestuess .h, question of

often failed; they have managed to overcome in a hoe- iederation with Dalhousie, and finally by a very
tile country thoee difficulties which mey be described as ,small majority pronounced against the change.

There was urged against the scheme the historic 
would have been able to send a land army—we repeat a associations connected with the college, its great

stated at ,6 500, which ind,cates land army-of Iron, aoo.oooto aso.oœ men to the other importance to the life and work of, the church, the
that the force which the Burghers had in the field aide of the globe ? The English have for two years ,, . ,,. . , ,

— "tnt'nfsl1"*'1 an army of that strength jn the interior of ability of the Lpiscopal body to support it independ-
Afrlca without having any lack of the forces requisite ently, and especially, that the proposed union would

generally supposed. It âlso Indicates that the Boer cm”.*'”! involve an unwarrantable departure from the prin-
forces all through the war exceeded the British ea- might and her position ap lugreat power have come out ciples oti which King’s was founded, and a possible

A . ... .... . of tne fiery ordeal of a tiilghty war, not, indeed, with breach of trust, by becoming a party to the e^tab-time tea. And while this enable, mlltary men to the-M Solute =h.r.c„roMmd.h,p „shpent of an institution from wMch aU re^gul-
aay that the army has been fighting So.ooo Burgh- i‘Ym^,üg.uen8.h. * T tiou of religion would be eliminated. The advo-
era since the .war opened and that progress against a 
foe so numerous and so resourceful was necessarily 
slow, it also inspires, on the part of pessimists, ap
prehensions lest there may be a renewal of trouble The Denison Defense 
after the release of the Boer prisoners. For the time 
being, however, it appears that satisfactory progress

f! л л л
King’s College and The Alumni of King's College, 

Windsor, at their annual gather
ing last week discussed at greatConsolidation.

J» J* Л

The mimber of Boers who hadPacification In South 

Africa.
surrendered up to June 16, is

In the last stages of the war was larger than was

cates of consolidation denied that the University 
would necessarily be of that character. The Alnmni 

It is reported in the despatches however placed themselves on record by affirming 
that Colonel Denison, of Toron- the necessity of the recognition of the Christian re- 

Schcmc, from a to, has made a considerable im- ligion in connection with the college, through the 
. . , , .... , at , British Point pression in England by the pro- following resolution moved by Bishop Courtney,
I, being made towards a coud.tlon of settled peace mulgatlon of his scheme lu the which was passed unanimously:
In South Africa. 1 he Burghera who have been In 0 ,w interest of Imperial Defense. It "That it would be a departure from the principles
the field are accepting the situation cheerfully, glad xs not surprising to learn however, that some British on which King's College was founded and which it 
that the war Is over. The leaders show their appre- conomists who have given attention to Colonel *т8 always steadfastly maintained, and involves a 
elation of the magnanimous terms which the British Denleon-s propositions are not in love with his S?”"'?*
Government has granted and the generous die- scheme to raise a fund for the defease of the Empire the establishment yif a university from which all 
position of the conquerors to restore to them their by imposing a duty of five or ten per cent, on foreign recognition of the Christian religibn was elimin- 
homes and as far as practicable their possédions. goods The Edinburgh Evening Nr.es. for example, »ted."
The British soldier Is always ready to appreciate a deala wlth the matt„ thua . 
brave foe, and does not fall to show hisadmlration

Л Л Л

The Bishop favors the proposal for union with 
Dalhousie, and his purpose ip moving this resolu-„ t . . ....... ... . “Let ne see what it actually means. Canada and

for the men who have withstood him with such Australia are to become the granaries of the Mother tlon seems to have been with a view to separating
stubborn courage, and the Boer on his part has Country. To encourage them, we reject the cheap the principle as to the recognition of religion Irom
doubtless developed a wholesome respect for the sud? trcatmeMMtn" Пу^іеп.ім'ог'еіап^с0пп[5м'ІПИ the «>ncre‘e qmston of union with Dalhousie.
British soldier and the British Empire. British and brings closer the possibility of a hostile combination. The position of the Alumni on the latter question ■»
Boer who had fought each other for many weary We are brought nearer to the prospect of a great war. was tested by the following resolution, moved by
months,have found it possible to meet as friends and wm defend themselves. Bnt that is a poor consolation Rev. Mr. Donaldson of Halifax, seconded by Rev.
to unite their voices in cheers for King Edward and for ns. After South African experience, a military in- G. W. Vernon of North Sydney.
In singing Rule Britannia. At the camp at Wlnburg, 7“*“ ?< “W of,lhe ™lonle*., J* ^ , 61 doubtfnl enterprise. Meanwhile the key of the whoi* , , , .
General De Wet received an enthusiastic welcome poeltlon would be the command of the ke. Without! th"t have been made by the board of governors of
from the Boer men, women and children. In a that, no invasion of any colony would be possible to af King s College to establish a Maritime University. #

European Power. Command of the sea alone would This was negatived 38 to 35. Subsequently to 
...... . ...... enaure that food eupplv about which the colonies make the meeting of the Alumni, the Board of Governors

warmly applauded the staunch support which the « much foe. Of whet na. would .11 the wheat In of King s met and took action on the question of 
women had given the burghers during the war, ifJl‘ ‘"".".‘„‘“.hïn wwt IWn, by accepting the report of Its committee on
which, he said, had greatly encouraged the men In colonies going to'do for the navy ? What they Consolidation In favor of that proposal. The Influ-
the field. Continuing, De Wet recommended his do at present is next door to nothing. Their total con- cnce of the action taken by the Alumni made itself 
hearers tn he lovai to the new Government and tribntfone amount to about one hundred end eighty felt however in the action of the Governors so far hearers to be loyal to the new Government and thonaand , .„r. Th. B.itl.h i.xpayer peyï for that a provision was Inserted In the Act that the
said: “Perhaps it is hard for you to hear this £rom the navy thirty millions a year. Judged by population, consolidated university should be “A University 
my mouth, but God has decided thus. I fought \in- revenue and tra£e, the self-governing colonies are per- whose principles and teachfngs shall ever be in har-

fectly well able to keep np a fleet on the scale of a 
European Power, while little Japan shames them utter
ly. Yet. after enjoying the protection of the Mother 
Country for years, the colonies come blandl

“This Alumni learns with pleasure of the efforts

speech which he made to them, the Boer general

топу with the principles of Christian truth," and 
also that action looking to the consummation of 

lly proposing the scheme will be deferred for a year. In the 
thet, to mit their convenience, we ehonld enger onr meantime opportunity will be effuyded for Church- 
foreign customers, disarrange onr whole financial ey- men to inform themselves thoroughly as to the pro- 
stem, and raise the cost of living to the British people, visions of the scheme of union.

til there was no more hope of upholding onr cause, 
and, however bitter it may be, the time has now come 
to lay down our arms. As a Christian people, God 
now demands that we be faithful to our new Govern-
ment. Let us submit to His decision. '*
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The foy of Calvary. deep of that infinite, hie giving of himself, he touched by any creature before Calvary саше. "These things 
the lowest deep of his glory. There never csn be a step the angels desire to look Into;” the angels never knew 
In the path of eternal light where the music dies away God’s love before Calvary as they knew It after. He 
for men or God. And remember that this tremendous was digging deeper for the foundations of love to build 
Paradox In the Cross is true In human life everywhere. God's universal love-empire upon. God had never re- 

You and I, I sm afraid, will never, never know the joy deemed the angels. He had clothed them with brlght- 
that some have known when called to surrender, those ness, he had made their wings whiter than snow, he had 
who even to the last suffered for the kingdom of God. put wonderful music Into their lips, he had taught them 

repaid for - Joy Is in proportion to sacrifice, depend upon that. The glorious harmonies of the sky, but he had never taught 
deeper you g ) Into sacrifice, the nesrer you get to the them redemption like that; they had not learned that, 
heart of real bright etèrnal joy. There were those they did not see the depth of the divine pity or the 

‘ martyrs who went to the rack, to the dungeon, to the divine tenderness, the wonders of the divine heart, until 
fire ; they were stoned, they were sawn asunder, they the Son of God redeemed our race through the sacrifice

A Sermon to City Business Men. * 

HY REV. JOHN THOMAS, ti A.

“ And when they had snng a hymn, they went out into 
the Mount of Olives.”—-Matt. 26 : 30

Moses turned aside out of the beaten track In order to 
see the bosh that burned with fire, hud 
that turning aside by hearing a new voice from God, and 
by receiving a new message from him. There are aspects 
of truth of

■

wVich we catch glimpses In the New Testa
ment, which > seem ^o call us aside out of the ordinary 
track of divine truth, and when we notice the voice, and were clad ,n 8kin8 of goats, they were made the prey of of himself. And the angels are learning a deeper music;
listen to it, we are aUays well repaid for paying atten- wlld Ь*88*8. іЬсУ were tortured until every nerve was an the angels stand, I believe, near to God through the new
lion to that particular suggestion Audit is to some- agony. It Is equally true, whether you believe it or not, comprehension of hie love thropgh that hour of dark- 
thing of that klnd-tbat I want to invite vour attention to- lh^ io tbe deepest spot of their unutterable sacrifice they ness upon this earth of ours. Do you think, then, that
day. The Cross of Chrttt bears for out thought general- found the purest and divines! j jy. I have told you to the joy existed, do you believe with me that that Halle-
ly an aspect of almost unbroken tragedy ; it is the place Pul vour loK*cal dress ; these are things of the spirit, lujah at the communion was an indication of the deep

they are not to be got at from text books, either In col- current of divine joy that passed right through the dark- 
lege or out of It. You must get them through the ex- ness of the Cross, and its woe, to the glory of the blessed

і

і
of sorrows, the place of darkness, the place of night, the 
place of pain, the place ef awful desolation ; and that la
true. No mistake has been made by Christian teaching perlence of the human heart. So our Saviour says in a beyond?
in representing Calvary as sounding the depth of all sentence preserved by Paul " Jt Is morejdessed to give
possible darkness and pain of the human spirit, the than to receive” You set that sente
human spirit even when coming into this work as God Paul *8 ve,7 careful to let us know that that w^s a saying I can get you to take It away with yon I shall be satlafi-
lncarnate. There our sins were laid, there the Son of of Jesus himself, " It is more blessed to give than to re- ed. It Is this—that sorrow, and pain, and disappoint -
Man alone in the darkness of his soul found a desolation ceivc.” Well, then, the height and the depth of blessed- ment, and the heavy cross are not necessarily' the death
unutterable ; It Is the tragedy of tragedy, the darkness of nCfle wae found when he gave himself, when he wrote of joy and the destruction of peace. Real joy does not
night, the night of night, the pain of pain. That is true. that giving in letters of Atonement. Mystery as it is, I depend upon your being f'ee from sorrows or difficulties
I do not want to lessen your apprehension of that In the 
elightrs1. degree ; never a word has l>een said too much
about the desolation, about the tragedy and horror of one and the ише moment the measureless depth of sor
tirai place of sacrifice, but I want this afternoon, While row and the measureless depth of j >v They sang a hymn
not forgetting that, to turn to a truth that ia more and the Lamb sang, In the very shadow of the Cross,
neglected than that truth.

What hast this to do with us ? What is the practical 
in Calvary, lesson for you and me this afternoon ? It Is this, and If

v'
do not want you to forget it f while we are speaking of 
the sorrow of Christ, «member that Christ touched at

or burdens of the earth. There are some people who say, 
” Ah, I could be very happy were It not for this trouble, 
were it not for this cross, were It not for this calamity 
which has come upon me.'1 Friend, the jov bells of 

peeledpn the night of Calvary, and surely

' ;

divine bliss
they can peal in your darkness. Take the sorrow of Cal-There was further lu this joy of Calvary a jіу of re 

dctupllve achievement. You will notice how tt^Skvi^ur varT for your atonement, and tike the joy of Calvary lor 
love, to speak «boni (winging beck the loit. That word yonr encouragement and Inspiration, Tbit I» the flrit
" lost" had a wonderful fascination for his heart "The practical lesaon for ni ; and the aecond la thla. If yon

want to find a power to conquer sorrow and maintain 
your life In the night in joy and peace, then take yonr 
life to the shadow of Calvary, and there bring yonr croee 
underneath the shadow of his, bring the darkness of

The greatest truths come to us se paradoxes. I am not 
going to deal in logics! demonstration this afternoon ; I 
shall want to appeal very simply to your spiritual feel
ing, which always contradicts logic. To be glad and of Man Is come to seek and to save that which was
sorrowful at-the same lime is illogical ; to be storm-beat- feet,'1 and he can never think of anything that can re-
en. tempest-tossed, and yet have perfect peace at the same semble in j?y, the joy of getting the lost back. ” What
time, is illogical, but it is true ell the same. You cannot man of Уоа." be 88*d. ** having a hundred sheep, if he
demonstrate it, but you can realiz- it. ” The peace of lose one of lhem. if he bee-ah ! that word lied got it— Уоаг n,8ht into contsct with the darkness of hla night,
God which passeth all understanding.” •« In the world doth not leave lhe ninety and nine in the wilderness and brln8 Уоаг hour of desolation into association with the
ye shelf have tribulation, but In Me ye shall have peace." 8° after thal whlch ia bet until he finds it, and when he hour of hie desolation, and out of hie great heart there
So do not try to be logical this afternoon If you have hath f°und it he bringeth It home on his shoulder rejoic- sha11 00016 to У°а a mn8,c that sha11 never die, and s joy
tendencies an i temptations that way, make an effort this ing, and he calls his friends and neighbors together and that can never fade. For this is the summing up of the
afternoon just to come down to the deeper points of 8аУ8- * Rejoice with me, for I have found,my sheep which whole matter, " He that saveth his life shall lose it ; he
spiritual experience, because what 1 want to draw your "was lost ;* likewise there is joy in the presence of the that glveth his life for God and his truth shall save it un
attention to this afternoon is not the sorrow of Calvary, angels of God over one sinner that repenteth." The joy b life eternal." God helpusito do this!—London Baptist,
but the joy of Calvary. I want to take you to that un- he *е*1 *°r the redeikgtion of the world must have been —
usual standpoint I want you to look with me reverently 1 cannot find a name fb*i<

but' I am sure, before ^he end, praisefqlly not at the t whcn he wcnt down to Calvary, even in thç.hour when
measureless darkness ami sorrow of the Cross, hut at its he Clded. " МУ G°<J. why hast thou forsaken me?” surely
infinite, eternal joy. That is why 1 have taken my text ll,cre waa not a moment when he forgot that around him
from this verse; a little verse, bu» une that points a shin tbc bet were waiting to be redeemed, 
ing finger of suggestion- to us ; and yet we miss no often 
these little points of suggestion, . because they come and 

e fl ish upon us, and then they are gone.

\

J* J* J*

The Holy Ghost as Ltadcr. '
—measureless, boundless; and

I>o we not all agree ( 1 ) that the one great necessity in 
Christian work is the.guidance and power of the Holy 
Spirit. (2) That the Holy Spirit makes no mistakes. 
(3) That when a suitable rerson is thus called to go to 

unto me." Thai la ho* he sau|f about hie death. Do India or elaewhere, it is quite certain to be our duty to 
jou think that ever faded out of his soul in the darkest 

It is a Passover, the Passover, the last of the smaller moment? Never< never. The Lamb could sing out of 
Passovers, the first of the great Passovers, and at the infinite love for those he came to redeem, and
Passover those who thought of their redemption,, and Saviour set an hifinite value upon the redemption of our
praised God for being redeemed and saved by the blood, racc- He regarded it as not a thing to be measured by
were filled with joy, soZthat they sang They sang the man’s value. He said about the little children, "Their
old Jewish Hallelujah chorus that w/>b sung at the.Pass- angles do always behold the face of my father which is

looked forward to the final

" I, if 1 be lifted up from the earth will draw all

send him, and U Is equally certain that we are able to 
send him; otherwise the Holy Spirit would not have 
called him. Assuming what is self-evident, that the 
above thesis are correct, how s%d is our record as a de
nomination. In 1891 st the Convention held at Monc
ton there was the usual emphatic evidence that ten men 
were called by the Holy Spirit to go to India for us. 
The representatives of the denomination assembled in 

a In their brightucs», be laid; effect Bald to them : "We fear that the Holy Spirit haa
concerning/the tons of men, " They .hall .hine like the m,de a mlatake In calling you to go to India, we do not
eun in the kingdom of my bather." And when he went «e how the money can be raised to eend you." Having
down into the darkness, when he was there In the place thns declined to be led by the Holy Spirit, wkat ahonld
of n. all, was there not, must there not have been, deep n,„ denomination expect bnt defeat, want of aneceea
as his sorrow, boundless as his agony, wonderful at his both at home and abroad. Do not other year books

the first time in the history of the Passover of the Lamh, І°У. nlu,t th?r= not been an infinite joy as he could ,|nce 1891 tell of no addition to the membership in a 
the victim joins in theory, sings the praise of it along srouud the Cross the surging millions rising out of large proportion of our churches, which simply means a
with those that arc being redeemed by his sacrifice. lln anii woc and nlKht Into righteauanese and gladness process of death or dying exists. In the remainder of
When they had sung a hymn -the red, emed ones, and and parity of the Father ?. Aye. Calvary was dark, there the 400 churches how few the additions ? How few I I

•Ss the Lamh about to be slalu, already under the shadow Of waH the trembling of sorrow, there waa the sound of
the Cross He sang, while the broken bread ,ln which P,ln 1 thcre wae alao the cry of those who
hla sacrifice and sorrow and death were mirrored, 
there before him; he sang

* over, they sang together of redeeming power and love ln heaven,
slaughtered; but gathering 

an entirely new song. They are 
gathered together for the Passover, and the ІлтЬ slain 
la tu ere in tiwr-midst of them, but the strange thing 
about this Passover <s that the Limb jiins in the sing- 

. ,n8 That is what I wact to call your attention to. For

’ when he
<?f cheated beingS* while the victim bled, the Lamb was 

here there c.omee

In India our mission churches have had manifold great
being er success relatively than onr home churches, yet the 

redeemed and made white through the blood of the' absence of blessing is keenly felt by them. Say, breth-
even while the red wine was 1-amb. and there was the music of the anthem of God's, ren—Has It paid us these eleven year, to have been

there which w.s the emblem of the blood to be shed; el- redeemed ones ringing around the Croes pealing their fonnd refusing the leaderahip of the Holy Spirit ?
reedy Calvary wae upon hinu already jt was around him. Rlad notes away into the far distance. We can under- not the way ol transgression been hard thns far_____
He himself had dr.wn it. piEture in the bread and the “‘and 1° "<>me measure why the Christ of the Cross could the qneetion-Is our condition a. a denomination any
wine, and there m the very shadow ol the Croas, already ЕІПК tbe Hallelujah Chorus In the very midst of the worse than it waa previous to 1891 > Perhaps not—May
in the mldat of the representation of it, he slog, the shadows of that aw ful hour. not our disobedience of the Holy Spirit rince 189! be in
greet Hellelnj ih Chorus of the old time. 1 want to take Father, and this ia my last thought, the joy of Calvary a large degree a continuation of the policy of former
yon to that today jo^, the joy of lhe Lamb, the joy of was the joy of creating a new kingdom of love. Yon years, and thns we have had bnt a small experience of

*aV*Li u thRt was there r’Khl io the heart of that. notice how ae Jeene got nearer the end of hie last die- the great showers of bleeeing thal come upon those that
And I think we can understand a little Of it if we look coarse to his disciple!, he 1» ell the while coming beck obey the Spirit’s leading.
Intently npon thet place of night. We shall catch some to this. He can see the growinf of e new kingdom of
glimpse of the light, and if we listen intently for that love. Love one another, he aays, as I have loved yon,
cry of petn and deeolation we shall catch some glimpae and he knows thet In thet hour he is bringing a loveless Ghost ? " Separate me Barnabea and Sinl for the work

.where in it o, the music Of d'vlne triumph and joy. world beck Into the pnrity of holy loire, to the God of whereunto I have called them." It would seem as though
Let na try to listen. This joy which we find here right love. He ia making the wilderneas to hlouom ae the within ten daya they were- lent awsy with the benedic- 

*7* ’“7 j° , T*ry,,s of ,*U the ioy of thc ™*. hc I" making the deaert ring for joy, he ia recreat- tion of the chnrch. Shell we not belieye that the Chria- 
« ™°^e 0rj0“*!nd Per,cct self realization of thc life of ing a world that has been loaned by pain and enmity and H»n Bndeayor Society, the W. C. T. U„ and the B. Y. P.

3e.,” Remembcr th,t JtSaa »>w«ys represent- Strife, end he i. going to make it beentifnl with love like V. in their origin ere the direct inspiration end plen of
edhia death u hi. supreme act of \'°„ remem- the love of the .kies. Yea, and there shall be no want the Holy Spirit ) In like manner within a few year, the
“1™ 1 "rd’,lncludad himself In the there. He la founding his universal kingdom of love on support of mlaaionarlee by single chnrchea, and also by
. ”7efr h7* ,‘1,elh*111 1,oe* u' bot he tb,t * deeper bills then ever it had been founded before, individuals baa become common. At the Ecumenical
loaath h 1 life, giveth It, «hall find it. In the lowest God's love waa never, never understood eo profoundly Missionary Conference, at New York, two yean ф), it

Hae
I hear

Was it not grand, the prompt and royal way in which 
the church at Antioch obeyed the command of the Holy
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was made known that three-fourtha of the missionaries In between four sightless, blank walla, with their dear 
now working in connection with two or more of our little lifeful forma cramped between a comfortless seat 
largest Foreign Mission Societies are thus supported, and a hard, wooden desk 
Were not these facts, this new departure which was their homes ! Is it not a miracle that they ever grow to 
plainly the work of the Holy Ghost, a trumpet call to the love the beautiful ? Is the mother Always tired and 
pastors and laymen of our Maritime churches to fall into spirit-crushed so that she cannot enjoy the childish glee 

, Hue with the Holy Spirit's teaching and commands, and merry prattle of the little ones ? Poor mother ! how 
Ought we not with one accord to arouse ourselves from much better it would be if she could spare a little of her 
selfish sleep and welcome the power of the Holy Spirit life and strength and cheerfulness for the children—how 
to dwell in us until we are willing to obey his command? much better she would feel ! Don't let anything take 
Then what joyous times. So many churches at once wiV the bright smile from ydtir face. Don't allow the work 
each support their own missionary/ So many individuals of the house to take the sweetness from your voice, and 

beginning by supporting one missionary. the tender, loving words from your lips, for no one else 
Was so glad to hear Dr. Manning preach at Amherst, can supply these, and life, you know, is so dreary with- 

He made it plain that the hope of the future was in out them, 
churches supporting their own missionaries. Will the 
churches obey the Holy Spirit’s command, and have the in our hearts; and there can be no real happiness with- 
resultant showers of blessing, or will they continue to out Jesus. There are so many troubles, and anxieti 
repeat the sad mistakes of the past and have his contin- and worries—but a little talk with Jesus makes it 
ued curse ? Which shall it be ?

vote, to attempt to bring about pure politics or try to 
enforce the low. Like the descendants of Iapachar, they 
grow indolent, or luxurious, or come to care little or 
nothing for anything but their own convenience, and so 
they, like his descendants, sink at last into unpatriotic 
tribute-payers. They silently and supinely submit to 
outrages that they ought to resist, and stir up others to 
resist, and back them up in resist і ng, to the very utter
most degree of pa'riotic enlistment.

There are modern Issachars in the ministry, too, we 
are sorry to say. Some crouch between burdens too early 
in life, and others are ease loving and indolent from 
the first. The "deadline” in the ministry is drawn 
by itself. " Be thou faithful unto death.*' The 
weapons of the minister's warfare should be wrenched 
frbm his hands only by death ; for there is no 
c imfort outside of service. The modern Iseachar who 

eg, has nothing better than a smoky old manuscript to put in 
an\ his Bible—let him not forget, if not- the manuscript it- 

right. і self the reason for it will be known and read of all men.
We need more sunshine in our church life. Au ounçe \^hi, mwue th*t he is done, that he is stretching his 

P.S. Having read this article to a friend, he suggested of pity or sympathy is worth more than a hundred- steps, that he is a ■" strong ass crouching between bur-
that perhaps the denomination was really notable to weight of righteous indignation. A pleasant smile and denp,*' Crouching between burdens on the part of any *
send those ten men. Let us examine. Were there not a cheering word is of far more value than an eloquent one is failure,, discomfort, dishonor. No Christian can
500 husbands either at the Convention or in the churches speech made up of grumbling and fmltfioding It is d0 it and be anything but a weakling. No Christian
who if asked by wl#e cr daughter for a twenty-dollar new more praiseworthy to reclaim than it is to txpel, though should set a time Tor laying down his burdens or pushing
suit would find it perfectly convenient, even a pleasure, ** requires more grace and more of the *pi it of the Mas them aside. He should hold out in the battle for God
to supply It. Why ? Because love and self interest ter to do it. A bright smile and a cheerful heart accom- until he gets bis discharge. There are le'arhers In all
makes It easy. Now If thbee *«> brethren were brought Ponies a forgiving spirit, bot a dark frown and troubled
into closer and more Intelligent sympathy with Christ In thoughts accompany a spirit that is revengeful. Fault-
hls plans for saving the men of every nation, and that finders, cruel critics, profession«1 grumblers, and people They help neither in the finances nor In the spiritual
his command, " Go ye,” was personal to each one, what who boast that they ' always speak thrlr mind.” are like
a pleasure It would lie to each to give the twenty dollars 
extra, which would at once give us the ten thousand 
dollars to support the ten men. Also notice further, the 
same spirit that caused all to give the twenty dollars 
would lead some of the number to give $100, and others 
to give fiooo each. Now is it not plain that It Is not lack 
of money cr abil'.ty to support more mtssionaiies, but 
t-he lack of intelligent sympathy with Christ in his plans 
4e save the lost.

little bright -sunshine in

will make a
і

To enjoy sunshine in the home we must have sunshine

Dimock Archibald.

churches and communities- people who croncb between 
hardens, who shirk duty and shrink from responsibility,

work. They love ease. They see that the cb 
Ьм»Т, black cloo.U which may hurst »nd «end forth good, believe la H, ill in the pew. , Ihr, snjoy” the
thun.I.r, lightning ami n\a any moment; hat people .ertlcee, hat that le ell that th.y ,lo ' 
who are good semaHtane; peacemakers, cheerful and for ” Isaachsr .is a strong ass, crouching between bur- 
giving, are like the sunshine which chases the dark deae.” We are sorry that Iasacher let such a hoft of 
clouds into otilivion ' nd makes all nature rejoice. descendants to follow in bis ways. L ok out 1 Are you 

If we would have more sunshine In our church life we getting comfortable Mid easy ? Then suspect yourself 
must try to realise how good and kind and merciful and and watch yOUraelf test your habita of industry fail, leet 
long-suffering God has been to ua, and then show our yonr patriotism. gtyW languid, your activity disappear .
gratitude in trying to be to others what God has been to and self-sacrifice tend usefulness drop untimely out of

your life.—Interior.In response to an enquiry, a note haa juat been received 
from Rev. E. F. Merriam, formerly of the Baptist Mis
sionary Union e.aff, to say—That the Church Missionary 
Society, representing the evangelical element of the 
Church of Eigland, have for some years past adopted 
the policy of promptly sending to the Foreign Field all 

r men and women whom they deemed called by the Holy 
Spirit for the work, believing that he who called them, 
would give success to efforts made to obtain money with 
which to support them.

"Let us gather up the sunshine, 
Lying all around our path;

Let ns keep the wheat and roses, 
Casting out the thorns and chaff, 

Let us find our sweetest comfort 
In the blessings of today 

With a patient hand removing 
All the briersJrom the wav."

* * *

■ .« .* л
How to Accept Promises.

I/

In laying hold on promisee, we should be careful not to 
mutilate them. There are enthusiastic persons who 
gather promisee out of the Bible for personal une, much 
as little children gather flowers from the wools to trane-

Modem Issachars—Crouching Between plant them in their own garden. : they upon what-
ever delights the eye. and appropriate it without stop
ping to notice whether It has any roots. As a rule, the 
“ I wills” of God are but the fair flowers of the promises 
which he would have us transplant into oor own lives. 
The assurance that we are to have a particular blessing ■ 
worthless if detached from the condiU^rie upon which 
the blessing is to be sent, or, as we often 1 
minded, from the accompanying direction as to where t 
may be found. It matters little whether we accept the 
promises in the Bible as we are (as we are often exhorted 
to do), if we do not accept them as they are. —Selected.

4
D. A.

Burdens.Л Л. Л

From Heart to Heart-^-a Plea for Sun
shine."

BY REV G. B. F HALLOCK, D D.

“Iseachar is a strong ass!” So said his father who 
knew him beet. As some one has said, "If iseachar had 
left na progeny, he might be permitted to sleep under 
this jmfamous epitaph 
his father 'crouching between burdens ' 
a weak one he might have been pitied, or his father 
might have added an explanatory note as a kind of 
charitable codicil to his will. Bnt his crime was his ser
vile strength crouching instead of manfully enduring or 
fighting. H*e was a strength with his noee in the dust.

Iseachar is an example of the evil that results from too 
easy circumstances. The inheritance of Iseachar was 
very pleasant. It was level and fertile, easily cultivated 
and exceedingly remunerative. So his descendants 

at length for the most part to take things easy and

BY PASTOR J. WEBB. need to be ri •
‘He Is a strong ass;’ continued 

If he had been
How muqh brighter we feel when the sun shinea 

especially after a long season of cloudy, rainy weather.
Where there are tall, smoky housti, and high, biack- 

looktng walls, and narrow, dirty streets, the people's 
faces are sallow and cheerless; even the little children

Л Л Л

Few Tubings and Many.
look care-worn and tired. People need more sunshine.
God has given it free of cost, without money and with
out price, and he Ьаь given an Abundance of it.

A good many people have the sun shining on the out
side of their houses, but all within is dark and gloomy.
The air is stifled and impure. The carpets and uphol
stery and drapery must be kept bright even at the coat 
of drooping hearts and faded lives. Open your doors ! submit to outrages which thoae in poorer circumstances 
Let up the blinds ! Draw the curtains aside and let the would have resisted even unto death. They grew indol- 
beautlfnl sunshine In I Healthy lungs, rosy cheeks and ent and luxurious, caring for little or nothing but their

own ease, sinking at last Into mere tribute payers.
It is generally thought well to be born fortunate, rich, 

children there are who can really say: "Home is the well-surrounded, well favored. But it Is not always so — 
best place on earth." Why is it that so many children not usually so. It Is a serious affliction to a man to be 
prefer the unwholesome society of the street rather than too wpll off, and many a son has been ruined because he 
that of the home ? Is it because father comes home too inherited a fortune from his father. We read an excel- 
tired, or too busy to think of such trifling things as lent article recently entitled "Wrestling with Our Ad-

Chrlst's call to special service comes to us when we 
are engaged in the faithful discharge of our oltllnary 
work. This is a lesson written large across the page of 
Scripture-. It was when Moses was feeding his father-ir- 
law's flocks that he wan’fcalled to be the leader of Israel;
It was when Gideon waa threshing hli||wheat in the 
press that he received his commission to destro 
Midianites; it was from the sheep-folds of Bethlehem 
that David was called to the throne; it was from their 
boats end their nets that the apostles were oalfied to 
evangeliz* the world. How.importent is the lesson this^ 
teaches us ! Faithful discharge of the task nearest us, ^ 
hpwever humble it be, is the best preparation for the 
greatest work God can call us to. The man who thinks 
his present work beneath hip» will never rise above it. 

home-life, çr to enter into the things that help to make vantages.’* We all have to struggle with our advantages in this may be found the reason why some of us have 
life worth living ? What are men working for if it is quite as much as with our diiadvantages, with our gifts never been called to any notable service for the Master,
not for wife and children and home ? Yet how many quite as much as with our defects. No man ever yet We have not been faithful in the few things, and there-
dark clouds there are banging over business places and worked his way In a dead calm. We all need some H ^ Є US ™ ЄГ °VCr many nge'
hearts and minds, all for the want of a little time for. hindrances to help ns. some retarding winds to drive us

tjfecreation The cheerful smile and loving words forward. "Adversity,” says some one, "is the prosper- ........ _ , , ,, ,__ . .
fc md children have followed m.ay . man to hi. U, of the great." KUes rile ag.lnat the wind, not with It. Ьо®|,Г°” nl hiiTangron^by whlct he cllmhTto

place of business, and, like dancing sunbeams, have Not ease but effort, not facility, but difficulty, it is that the lofly window of his cell to get a look at the impr*s-
ebarmed away the gloom and helped him to surmount makes men. xThe trouble with Issachar was tl^at he did sive mountains of his native Switzerland. For weary
enormona difficulties. Don’t let anything rob yonr wife not wreatle with hie advantages. He was essentially, vear. he had been confined In the prlaon of Chillon.be-
and children of thoae things which are brighter than ease-loving. and hi. manliness was too dear a price to hZd «Гоао. Ш^а«ее".' аопГье‘ь.гі
gold and of more value than diamonds, viz., a cheery pay for it. y ever heard. It resurrected his heart of stone. It created
voice, a pleasing manner, and an interest in everything There are not a few modern Issachars to be found B yearning for a look over the land which was free to the 
that make, home the dearest-the aweeteat pl.ce-ln the among the men who ought to be the best citizen, in onr bird So the prisoner dng fcmthold. in the plaster of the
world. When men get together they can have a good, country, .’ataaor mnnldpaUtiaa, or.mailer communltlea. ”^““1^^,^' He aaw th“ now°Sf
hearty, healthful langh-that la right-God wanted n. to There are good citizen, among the poor and bad citizens ^ ,hou„nd yM„_ End learned patience. That look put
laugh, or he would not have given us that peculiar gift, among the poor. There are good clt zens among the new life into him and gave him a vision that lasted him
What is needed ii a good, hearty laugh in the home rich and prosperous, and bad citizens among the rich to the end. F-om that sight he obtained rest, etrength.
sometimes, where wife and children can Join in. proaperona. Bn, it ^X'^Xht^tn V Г-ï ttreTr" 2ÜS

How dark and dreary are the home, where there ii laaachrra are found among the rich, Intelligent and well 80methlng grand and inviting beyond thia life, In which 
nothing but buaineaa : where every little loaa or draw- situa tad. They crouch between bnrdena. They are j ,m noe in , prison. I mean to catch a gltmpae of the
back la magnified and all thebleaalnga of life minimised I eaae-loving and do not like to take their part in the towering peaks of immortality. I am cutting foothold»
Poor children I how much they need-after being dmt dutie. of cltizanahlp. It 1» to them too much trouble to for my faith In the promUe, of God—Devid Gregg.

y the

cheerful lives are what is needed—let all else go.
Let a little sunshine in In vour home-life. How few

Л Л Л
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The property owned by the 1'reabyterfnn congrrga I* * Mind mi day school 
lion* irj dined» amount» to s little more than ten 
mllHcm dollars, on -which however there la an In 
debtedrrea* of a trout u million and a half Three 
years ago the; Presbyterian Church In Canada under
took to raise a Century Fund of a million dollars as moling the French work. Upwards of 5.000 yoon§
a thankoffering to God. Knowing the ability and men and women have there received a titrerai educa 
liberality of the Presbyterian people, weVare pre- tlon, qualifying them to.occupy prominent positions 
pared to hear that the result "has in somtfVespects In professional life and in Christian service. In the

In „côtier* U## with th* 
Pieehytertsn College, Montreal, there la a Fr*n< h 
Professor for the training "f 1 irmh шіаіііопяік-* 

\^h^< rntial schools at Г-чпЬ- au x I triitl.lrs hax. h . !

a wondriful history and .1 great

flbceectiocr anb IDteltor
Published In the Interests of the Baptist denomln 

atlon of the Maritime Provinces by

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Co., Ltd.

Terms : $1.50 per annum in advance.

Hditor. exceeded the most sanguine expectations." While session recently closed, there were 167 pupils, 30 of
the $600.000 asked for ttiè missionary and benevo- whom last winter professed their faith in Christas a
lent work of the church has not yet been paid in personal Saviour.
full. ,the $400,000 aimed at in connection with the The Presbyterians aim nht only to educate their 

Address all communications and make all pay- reduction of debts on church property has been ministers but to make adequate provision for their
more than doubled, and this large reduction of local temporal wants after they have entered upon their
debts will doubtless indirectly greatly aid the gen- work. The provision for aged and infirm ministers,
eral work of the church. It is especially worthy of widows and orphans has already been noted.4 There

Prinu-d by Petereon *€p., 1117 titmmin street, st. John, N. в. notice too, that notwithstanding the fact that the is also an Augmentation Fund, ” the aim of which
larger portion of the Century Fund money was is to assure to every minister in the denomination a
actually paid during the past year, the contribu-TVminimum salary of $750 and a manse. This has not 

The Presbyterians in Canada. tions of the denomination to the regular schemes yet been reached in all cases, but progress is being
greatly exceed those of the preceding year or any made toward that en^. The average contribution
other year in the history ofthe Church. for Stipend throughout the whole Church, Including

The statement in reference to Sabbath School its larger and wealthier as well as its poorer con- ,
work show that there are 2.196 Sabbath Schools con- gregations, is $4 79 per communicant, and before a
neeted with the church an increase of 147 for the congregation can receive aid from the Augmenta

officers and 182.335 lion "Fund, it is necsssnry that it shall contribute a
scholars, an increase of scholars lor the year of («/6. sum equal to an average of $4.50 per communicant.
This measure of increase, if encouraging, is consld- As a matter of fact however. 4he augmpited congre
eml jjianll v satlsl'.u lot y It is noted that last year. gâtions contributed last year s, ,^e/communicant
as for several previous yea is, there was a falling oil for support ofthe ordinances, or 50 pér cent in ex
in the number connected'with'the Christian He- cessof the average Contribution throughout the whole
tleavor and other Young People's Societies,'which 
is considered significant The present meniliership 
of these societies connected with the Church Is Ге-

S. McC. Black

85 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

ments to jhc Messenger, and Visitor.
For further information see page nine.

? The Presbyterian Church In Canada mdt in Toron
to. June 14, in its 28th General Assembly. The 
Presbyterians of Canada are in the best sense of the 
words an eminently respectable body. They are ac
complishing work of great importance in the inter 
eat bf otir coqmion Christianity, and though ns Bap
tists we arc not in accord with «11 their views and 
all their practices, yet then- is so much in common 
between u* that we are glad to recognize them as 
brethren and fellow workers and heartily \o con 
gialulate them upon the high character and ability 
of their ministry, the devotion and benevolence of 
their people and the large measure of success which 
has attended their ellort# in the several department* 
of Christian work to which they -, have put their 
hand* No 'epcAogy therefore, Is.needed for our 

devoting a little space here to the undertakings and 
achievements of the Presbyter ian Church In Canada 
However strongly convinced we may lie that we are 
right in respirct to the ]mints of doctrine in which we 
differ from onr Presbyterian brethren, we may all be 
willing to admit that in some matters of practical 
importance we could with advantage take a leaf from 
their note book

The retiring Moderator of the Assembly, Rev. Dr.
Warden, instituted a new departure in substituting 
for the time-honored introductory sermon, an address 
embodying a careful and comprehensive review of 
the work of the church during the year and the re-
tmirements of the immediate future Appropriate making, provision for an educated ministry. There . , „
and tender reference was made to the gaps made by are in connection with the Presbyterian Church in Presbyterian Church in Canada is a vigorous and 
death in the ranks of the ministry during the year Canada 6ve theological colleges, situated at'Halifax, effective body, strong in faith, in organization and 
twenty-two in all —and in no preceding year, said Montreal, Kingston, Toronto and Winnipeg, with in devotion to the purposes for which it stands. A
Dr. Warden, (lave so many prominent men been re- an aggregate of ,3 Professors and ,09 students, of consideration of its undertakings and achievements
moved. Among these are included Dr. A. B. Mac- whom 46 graduated last year. The aggregate-en- ought to inspire in our hearts the spirit of friendly
kay of Montreal. Dr. Robertson, Superintendent of dowment of these institutions (not including that at emulation. Of course the Baptists of Canada are
Northwest Missions, Dr. l.aing of Dundas, and Kingston which is large) is $856,749. and the far smaller in point of numbers than-their Presby

amount contributed ior their support by the people terian brethren, but are we equal to them In zeal, in
ability,in eflective organization, In benevolence and, 
proportionally to our means and numbers, in 
achievement ? The Presbyterians already far ex
ceed us In respect to their contributions according 
to membership to their religious and benevolent 
work, but they do not propose to rest there. The 
retiring Moderator has suggested to the congrega
tions that they should undertake to raise an average 
of a cent a day from every member of the Church, 
or a sum of $3.65 from each member yearly. Tïriex 
would mean from the Presbyterians of Canada, con
tributions to the amount of some $800,000 or more 
than double the contributions of last year. And see 
ing how well they have done in the past, one would 
not like to deny their ability to reach even that 
standard.

year—21,717 teachers and

Church » .
While the Presbyterians of Canada take so deep 

and practical interest in the home work, they do not 
fail in interest and in effort on trehall of the work of* ported to Ik- і

Tt)e Presbyterian Church in Canada make* pro 
■mv I si tin for it". V I ami 111111111*111 і 111 st vi * and for the ing <m'Foreign Vlt**ion work in the New Hebrides
widows anti orphans of ministers through two. Trinidad, Demerara, Formosa Korea, Honan. India.

schemes " for the relief of those classes In con and, at the Iset meeting of the Foreign Mission Com
nection with the scheme for Ministerial Relief there rnlttee, a missionary was appointed to Macao, In th<
are two funds the F astern or Maritime with an en- southern portion of China, the district from which

Foreign Missions The Church is at present carry

nearly all the Chinese in Canada and on the Arneri 
con continent have conic. The number of mission 
aries from Canada on these fields Is 99 and associai 
ed with them are some 268 native pastors, teachers 
and workers. The amount contributed for this work

dowment of $40,000, and the Western with an en
dowment of $192,000, which latter has just been in 
creased by a donat ion of $20^000 from Lord Strath- 
cona. 4*rom these funds 101 ministers received last.
y ear S500 each. In connection with the second 
scheme there are fnnds aggregating $403,530 and 
paying last year 179 widows $150 each.

The Presbyterians have ever been foremost in

by the Presbyterians of Canada the past year was 
$ 158,56 r, and the labors of the missionaries have been 
attended with a good degree of success.

It is evident from this brief summary that the

0

Principal Grant of (Jueen's University.
As to the year's growth and the present position îas* vear was $38,000. 

of the Church, the address notes that : in connection 
with the 58 Presbyteries of the church, there are all parts of the Dominion, but especially in the

Home mission work is carried on vigorously in

Kg - 4Ï fer 1,368 ordained^ministers, of whom 1,198 are pastors Northwest, with the aim of reaching not only the 
of congregations, professors in colleges, or filling English-speaking people of the country, but "to 
positions to which they have been appointed by the give the gospel in their own tongue to all classes in 
Assembly. There are 783 self supporting charges, the Dominion. " The contributions of the jSeople 
embracing 1,152 congregations, and 203 charges— last year for home mission work were largely in ex
embracing 370 congregations—aided by the Aug- cess of any former year? amounting to $122,731, in
mentation Fund. In addition to these, there are 506 eluding $9,000 raised by Students’ Missionary 
Home Mission fields, with 1,416 stations, at whi€h Societies in the Colleges. A year ago in view of 
the gospel is more or less regularly preached by increasing needs of the work, an effort was made to 
Presbyterian missionaries. The elders number 7,559 ; get 100 congregations or individuals to contribute 
families 118,114, and communicants 219,470, a net $250 each, this béing the average sum required, In 
gain of 5,799 to the membership reported a year ago. addition to the contributions from the field, for the 
The number of communicants received during the support of a missionarj’. This effort has met with 
year on profession of faith, was 11,259, an average such success that there are now more than 150 con-’ 
of 7 to each congregation. There are howevery/20Îk_x^gregations and individuals who have each assumed 
congregations- not including mission fields—jwhlch 4he support of a home missionary. As a result of 
report no conversions, no mem|be^s receiver on con- / this generous response the committee having the

-
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Editorial Notes.
—Noting the claim of the notorious Dowle that he wee 

triply foretold in the Bible—-as "the Prophet foretold by 
Mows, the Messenger of the Covenant, and Elijah the 
Restorer,’1 the Independent says—"There are a few my* 
tical characters In the Bible yet to be appropriated, inch 
as Maher-shalal-haahbaz, the bet et of seven heads and 
names of blasphemy, and tbt other beast with two borne

fessicn of faith, and in this ^ 
searching enquiry as to the reaso 
increase,—is it due to any failure on the 
pulpit to proefaim with power the Whole tnitfi- 
sin and redemption, or to frivolity and selfis^ne 
the part of professors of religion ?

In the matter of their contributions to

work in charge are able to report that ‘ ‘so far as 
Jcpown, there is not at present in the entire wide 

rt ofthe field committed to their care a single district con
taining a settlement of a dozen Presbyterian fam
ilies where there is not régulaily maintained among that spake as a dragon." 
them the ordinances of onr church. ’*

for this lacl

—It la laid that • Baptist friend of the late Dr. Tal- 
mage once aaked him his views on New Testament beP" 
tlsm. He replied that while he could not agree that 1m 
tneraion was the only mode, yet he certainly believed it 
to be the beet. When he sprinkled nobody paid any at
tention, but when he immersed people were deeply 
impressed with the ordinance. Then his friend 
aaked if It were not always wise to do a thing In the beet

The report in reference to French Evangelization 
purposes the Presbyterians of Canada have a most i8 encouraging. “ There are 40 fields with 85 ata- 
praiseworthy record, and in this respect the past 
twelve months has well maintained the traditions

tions, at which the gospel is preached by our mis
sionaries in French. Connected with these are 865 
families and 1,108 commupicants, of whom 144 were 
added last year. There is also a mission to the 
Italians in Montreal, in connection with which there way.

of other years. Their contributions towards the 
salaries of their ministers last уеад. was $1,052,691 

<4 *nd for all denominational purposes $2,857,489.
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week. Hartland end Coldstream will be reached In 
time for the Association, and thence the route will take

A recent London despatch Intimates that Dr. Parker gregattons in the matter. A subsequent motli
( the City Temple Is somewhat seriously 111. The great adopted, providing for the aopolntment of a 

preacher's health for some time past has been in a much 
.ken condition, and although on some occasions of 

late he has preached with much of his old-time power, 
his evident physical weakness has been such aa to excite 
grave apprehension.

me down river once more.thatto consider the subject and report next yea| 
changea, if any, are desirable in the mode of adm 
lion of the Lord's Supper. It may be worttf“iW 
mention in this connection that quite a large numbef of 
our Baptist churches in these Provinces have, within the 
paat two years, adopted the individual cup. We hear of 
no Objections or complainte, and we believe that satis
faction with the change is vtrf general. It is not felt 
that the ordinance loses anything of its impressiveness 
or significance, and it ia obvions that a read objection 
from a sanitary point of view is removed, by the use of 
the individual cups.

Yours in aervjce,
Florenceville, June 21. R. J. COU4TTS.
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New Books.
Encyclopedia Biblica : A Critical Dictionary of the 

Literary, Religions and Political History, the Arch
aeology, Geography and Natural History of the 
Bible. Edited by Rev. T. K. Cheyne, M. A., D. D., 
Oriel Prosessor of the Interpretation of Holy Scrip
ture at Oxford, etc., and J. Sutherland Black, M. A., 
LL. D., formerly assistant Editor of the 'Encyclo
pedia Britannica.)—Vol. III. L. to P.

The general character-of th^s work has been quite fully 
ted in connection with notices of the preceding

A London dispatch of June 14 states that Rev. John 
, a retired Congregational minister, died thatSpurg

morning at South Norwood. He had nearly completed 
bis ninety-second year, Rev. John Spurgeon was the 
father of Dr. James Spurgeon and hie more famous 
brother Ch’atles H. Spurgeon, both of whom he outlived. 
Hi* grandsons Thomas and Charles, the eons of Charles 
H., are now men in middle life, and both Baptist minis
ters, Thomas having sncceeeed his father aa pastor of 
the Metropolitan Tabernacle church.

Л J* J*

Notes by the Way.
volumes as they have appeared. This volume carries the 
Cyclopedia forward through five letters of the alphabet— 
L, M, N, O and P. Among the more important articles 
may be mentioned "Lamentations" (Book) By 
Prof. Robertson Smith and T. K. Cheyne : *
Justice” by Dr. I. Benzinger; "Law Literature,*' by Prt f. 
G. B. Gray; "Leprosy. Leper,'1 by Or. C. Creighton; 
“Leviticus'’ by Prof. G. F. Moore, ‘ Levitee,” by the 
late Prof. W. R. Smith and Prof. A. Bertholel ; “Luke,”

Having completed last week's Notes the writer left the 
- Rev. Charles Williams writing to the Baptist Times station at Florenceville and started with the wheel for 

,t>il Freeman concerning the-Aseociation of Durham and 
Northumberland, says : ** Visitors to these two counties
cannot fail to be tmprersed by the dt l'ghtful mixture of Freeman, who took both wheel and rider in charge and
Scotch and Yorkshire peculiarities of character in the conveyed them safely and comfortably np and down the
good people of these northern parts. The combination numerous intervening hills. And as I am expected
is charming and nnitts not a few contrasting excellen- always to say something good concerning the pastor, Hï,Proî’ I>„Vf‘0Sc?t?iKdei; « ' (Кііті1У)>п<1
СІМ. . . . I wai anrprlacd »t the quality of the work perhspa no better opportunity will present Itself. If ri.ge" 7пг. Bmzingrr- M«ry,'"by Pro/sqhmiedYl;
done. Evidently northern Baptists are alive to the there is any difficulty in doing this it arises not through “Mprçy S?at ' by Prof. G. A. Deissman; "Moloch’,' Mol-
claims upon them, expect great things from God and lack of material but through thejiecessity of selection, id#/' by Prcf. G. H. Moore; "Moses," by Prof Cheyne;
Iberefore attempt great .bin*, for God,' owing to lack of apace. - Sit? Gray’Г mV. B.'lZÙÀl

Bro: Freeman, it should be understood, was a class- aD(1 Prof cheyne; "Old Christian Literature," by
mate of the writer at College, when the btudent’s opin- Prof. W. C. Van Manen; "Paradise," by Prof Cheyne;
ion is but little effected by their possessions or vocations, “Pasaover and Feast of Uuleavened Bread. ' by Dr. Ban-
and ministers are judged „be other men. Ill, high " K?aid'US;
praise then to say that Bro. Freeman while at school bad • perala/' by the late Prof. C. f Title and Prof F
the respect and confidence of every student. As Presi- Brown;-' Poetical Literature, Prophet and Prophecy, ' by
dent of the College Y. M. C. A. during his last year he Prof. Cheyne. Prof H. Guthe and others, Prove.!мі," 
did noble service ,n maintaining the moral tone of the
institution and imparting a healthful Christian senti- меп that In the rase of five ,,f the Imnor
ment. No one who knew him will te surprised, there- here named, Dr. Cheyne le either the sole
fore, to learn-that whether in respect to mental, moral or 
spiritual equipment he is proving himself worthy of his 
high vocation. He is now entering upon hie second year 
of service with this church under conditions which

the lateCKNTKBVILLB.
But he had only started when he was met by Rev. B. S.

A note from Rev. E. A. McPhee brings ns the sad 
news of the death of one of our beloved brethren in the 
ministry, Rev. A. C. Shaw, pastor of the Baptist church 
at Tusket, N. S. Mr. Shaw was one of our young min
isters having been ordained in 1895. He labored for a 
time with churches on P. E. Island and moved to Tusket 
about a year ago, we believe. He was highly and justly 
esteemed by hit brethren. It le ead indeed that hie ann 
ihould g o down ere it had reached the méridien. Bro. 
Shaw leaves a wife and Iwoyonng children who will have 
the heartfelt sympathy of many in their ead bereave
ment. A suitable sketch of our departed brother's life 
au<l work will appear in another lasne.

Our correspondent, Mr. Kempt on, who last week 
gave our readers so interesting an account of the St. 
Paul meetings, took occasion in the course of ЬЦ letter 
to ex prt as very strongly the opinion that the Baptists of 

these Provinces are making * great mistake in not con
nu ting to a special canvass of ouy^churchea by repre
sentatives of the Northwest mission and in the interest

It will hs 
tant articles 
writer or eu

associate writer, end this In addition to his being the 
author of a considerable number of the shorter ertlclee 
and chief editor of the work as » whole The Kncyclo 

rcMeets very lergelf Dr 
opinions in respect to ШМІ 
widen' both from hie own

la Hihlice accordingly 
yne'e point of view and 

cel subjects, and It is very e 
articles and from the men whom he has eaaicUted with 
him in the work, that I). Cheyne s 'View* t« i#epe« t to 
Biblical crltUlim ere ol the m «et advanced ( her sc 1er

promise even better work for the future.
It may have seemed to some that .in speaking of the 

work and success of our pastors the writer has too often 
been silent concerning that which frequently is the chief Some of the ertlclee appear to >i* rtuen from u«# ««and
factor in that success. It hss not been through lsck of point i f «pecl.l pls. lv.. sg.lu.t thr .. .. . . „I ....
spprcdstlon, bn, rsthcr for lsck of ability to do justice '«LTV. ,7.' Ш
to the theme. Yet we all know that a pastor canoot be cil'm. It b bjr an anaae ttkel? that aay bthat wark af

the kind will go so far In that direction as ihla has d-m#
Тім* M «гМUlan 

an* and Company

.1 that v.ry important work. The great Importance of ln the higbMl atnee encceaafnl without the co-operation
Ihr work ia cordially admitted, but a fuller cocsld. ration of nnaelfiah, wise, jndicloua wife. Hence anything

t the facia might cause our correspondent to modify Jria th„ mly be ,.id in ,>rai„. of lhe pastor should be under
opinion. There,»re a number of Important considéra -

—Adam а-d Cba les Bbck. Lmd in 
Company, New York, George N Mon 
Toronto Price iter у »Itrm. th | , • t г и,.,
16 as-stood ss a delicate compliment to the worth of the 

minister's wife: If those who read these Notes cannot 
Kt command we may return to Ihla subject./It may drduc, therefrom what manner of wife Paator Freeman 
suffice here to call attention to the fact that at/preeeut a 
special canvass of our churches ia being made on behalf 
pf the Century Fund In which the' Northwest work, aa 
well as our other interests, ia to share, and for this rea
son, if for no other, it would seem undesirable that a 

, special canvass of our churches should at present be in
stituted on behalf of any particular one of onr denomin
ational interests We have no doubt that there la con

tions in this connection, and when we havj
Love NKVI.K Faii.XTm ily Ctrneglf nip*>«

hu been blessed with they .re hereby referred for „^u'twu” k!„™n «Т^скГг “ud . '..Ї7.?/ .mZ, 
further Informât ion to the people of Centreillle than a. « novellM Hut prihape tb« .„«InciPi., larolred

Of the place itself and the enrroundlrg district little la hardly fair to thexauthor, for the ! ~. I '.«f oe - , t..aa
need be said. Carleton County!» known aa one of the not address lla.ll to the eentlm.ntal or !.. ihaihlrat to.
moat fertile ànd moat proaperon. section, of the province. ^“""“'itU ‘««'mmV ї/Л',!/,**,!
The good crops end high prices of the last two years has the best c’a-a, well concetv«l аіИ well told. which sets
brought increased prosperity, and today there ia not a the mark «I contientoatloji on "frivolity moral le.tiff-i
section In the Maritime Provinces which the writer has '»«. «nanalil? ami eordRI worldllneas ami ac-.alaataa

“ rri.vJ^%.V,,NorÆlZk^C; т,і,м ,he "'ия" - a 7" coп^,oг, -.v^™Th;t7,ub:tl;^*i". 'ГсХ-.
which might be invested in the Northwest work without nble living or making it more wily. And while there ecution that one regrets to find here and there ««
prejudice to our other interests. At the same time, a ,, elwaye a danger that materia j^rosperity may bring awkwardness of e.preaeton easily avol.le.l Wh, for In
special canvass of our churches on behalf of that work ep|rttual poverty, it has not yef done so in any large stance, should any one wish to use such an outlandish
would no doubt mean ,mailer receipts-for the other dtgrM on thll fi,id. Large and attentive congregation. ’7v.'ll"гогот ,""'price I
Board, during the current year, and the depleted treaa- Ua?„ to the proclamation of the gospel, the prayer- K *
urlea of these Boards call for an increase, rather than a meetingl „„ w,n austalned, and the benevolence of the
diminution, of their ordinary Income. We hare a high 1г lncreMlng. And aa a not inaccurate Index of t ,
—^ Z\^«Z ,h"JrM*nt ,n re,lKlOU1 aaTp what to^do аш! ЙГ5Г
that it la abundantly worthy of all the aid that we can my three days' work enrolled an even score of new anb- ind other emergencies It ha. been prepared lor the
give it, but it should be considered that it is equally im- ecribers. which number has been equalled by only two purpose of farthering the teaching of first aid principles
portant that we honor the obligations we have aaanmed olher field, Gibson and Mar) avilie ln New Brunswick, to railway employ* and other, who may be placed In
In reference to other departments of onr denominational ,nd lhe preiport field Nov. Scotls. ‘̂rgencytm U‘‘'t1rek m«»l'Ôf °'«"ng lik.^Such”
work" By Thursday morning the work at Centrevllle was book should be in every household, and it would be well

—Perhaps the liveliest debate in connection with the finished, and after dinner at Florenceville the train was if in the common schools the instruction which it con- 
recent meeting of the Preabyterian General Assembly ln taken for Andover. Here a few Baptists who, in con- tains were given to the pupils If thtfBook were studied
Toronto, was that over the question of Individual com- connection with Perth, Forest Glen and Aroostook p”hyriX/the ГаІие7Л'7іп.Іп.сгіоп received'™^'”!
munion cups. The matter came np on,a reference from Junction, maintain a pastor and keep alive the Baptist course be largely increased, but apart from that, this lit-
the Maritime Synod in respect to the action of the P. B. interest in Victoria County. For the past two yekrs Rev. tie book should be of grttat value for study and for refer-
Island Presbytery in the case of the Zion church session *r. w. Demmings has labored on this field with much ®nc® lo. *пУопс w^o may (and who màjr
of Charlottetown, that church having adopted the in- acceptance. when to know jnst what to do may be of the gïeateat
dividual cupa and an appeal having been taken to the The importance of each work in these outlying places consequence.
t'reebytery against the innovation. The discussion of can scarcely be over-estimated. At some time these —Fleming H Revell Company, Toronto. Price 50

First Aid in Àa iDSNTs. By Charles R Dickson. 
M. D.

not ?) have to
en emergency,

the subject in the Aseembly was a very earnest one, some valleys will be filled with a pmsperom population, and
of the leaders evidently having strong convict tone if Bsptiat principles are to leaven that life, they must be
against the innovation and being determined to edminia- instilled at the present time, 
ter its quietus if possible. Principal Forrest, of Halifax,

Hiô Will bb Done. By Verona Hamilton.
One cannot suppose that this story is a transcript of 

real life, nor is it a product of high literary art. Bat the 
intentions of the story-teller are doubtless of the beat, 
and the quaintneae of the style is in itself entertaining. 
Ite heroine is a very remarkable person—whose, good
ness is of a quite unearthly character, and who after 
having suffered much at the hands of thoee who should 
have been her friends le
"And now this lovely young woman has said

At Andover the work la suff ering somewhat from old 
moved "That the uee of the Individual communion cup la age,—old age not of the preacher or of the people, or of 
contrary to the use of <rar church from Ite very origin, the truth, bat of the meeting-honse. However plane are 
•nd is contrary to the law end practice of the church In already formed and in pert carried into effect for the
all ages, and that this General A bly ease no reneon 
for Us Inlrodndleo, and that the Assembly deprecates 
the action of congregations In the Introduction of Im
portant chaegrs without the sanction of the enpeeme 
coart of the chars*.” This motion, thongh It met with 
much sympathy In the Assembly, did not finally carry, 
Instead thereof an amendment was adopted by a «été of 
W to 48 great!eg liberty of action to

building of a suitable bourn of worship. But the people 
•re few and however lavishly they may give It will be a

caused to triumph over them. 
I ■■ ■ ■ good-bye

tea epoe their benevolence. Any outeide help to the old. unhappy, far-off days. She has fought a

eoareafy be AsM.wl upon her, awl la eo leans a strains In a straon land."
Hrew Andnnr I internet r «tarda? In this plane, Tks Btaantmr? Ore pan?, Chicago The Fleming

wkntn Itandar will he agent, aa well « a lew daps asat H HnnU Сет раж?, Tomato. Prise neeate am.àadne*^
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“ Yes,” muttered Murray, “ but I’d rather be as- clear eyes on his compelled him. Poppet had edged 

hamed twice than go in there. Pop, I say, what away and stood facing him.
will she do to a fellow ? I want to be prepared.’ “ Oh, yes, I’ll remember, papa. If you say I

“ Oh, you needn’t worry—she won’t hug you. must, I’ll mind her,” and the small figure wheeled
She isn’t the hugging kind. Jessy Trent’s grand- and tramped away down the hall. Part way, it

•• Poppet !" mother is, but she isn’t. I s'pose you can stand a stopped. “ Did you call Mary Ellen, grandmother,
The smooth brown head over the embroidery frame little mite of a nippy kiss, can’t you? ” You 'cause here she is, ” Poppet said, coldly. And in

lifted in stern reproof,—Barbara could be very stern. needn't nip. ” spite of herself grandmother smiled. The tragedy
The tousled yellow head wagged stubbornly. “ Didn’t she hug you, -"nary ?” at eight years was comedy to seventy. ”

” Well, I shan’t.” 1 Nary. Oh, Murray,Poppet’s voice broke •• Come here, you funny little piece, ” grandmoth-
“ poppet Dolliyer, your own grandmother suddenly—” O. then she isn’t a grandmother—she er answered, gently enough. “ No, I didn’t call you
•* No. ” rejoined Poppet calmly. “ she can’t be my isn’t ^ she isn't ! You needn’t tell me. She’s a— then, but I will now. Come here, Mary Ellen,

real fleshy grandmother - nimpostor : There, that is right. You’re too sensible to wait to
•“ Oh. Poppet !” , Enos Dollivvr had had a twin sister who had died be called foolish pet names. My little,Mary Ellen
•• Well, my bloody one, then, —’cause I’ve never before she was out of tight braids and neat little was called Mary Ellen. ” 

seen her. You wouldn't be li'hie never to’ve seen print aprons. He had always cherished with pecul- •• дп* she died. It'll kill me, too,”thought Pop-
your real flesh-an ’-bloody grandmother, would you ? iar tenderness the dim memory of the well-behaved, pet drearily.
Hub ? She's onka step-one,—I 'm going to ask demure little girl, and when his second little daugh- \ And .she had nice smooth hair, ” went on graçd- 
fatherto-night if spt* isn,’t. You don't have to love ter came to him, he had given her his twin sister's mother, the gentleness in her tone unconsciously 
atep-grandmothers, so I shan’t. I've made up my name. It haq not fitted very well. The laughing, oozing into mild severity. “My little Mary Ellen
mind ” wilful little thing had been ” Poppet” as far back as combed her hair. ”

“ Poor grandmother !” Murray laughed. He was she could remember. Mary Ellen was only her Poppet’s hands flew up to the mop of curls on her 
whittling on the doorstep and making things mussy. naughty name. ” ' crown. *
One of the long white slivet^mmed deftly at the Grandmoyer had brought up one little Mary •• Gracious, did you think mine hadn’t been
yellow head hit it and 1 edged in the thick tangle. Ellen to чиє borderland of her teens. Now duty had combed to-day ? You can’t make it smooth if you

“ Yes. 4 poor grandmother, ’ indeed,” echoed the called her to bring up another, and she went to the comb it a week a-runnin’ ; no, sir ! Seems as if the
older sister, over her embroidery. “ I ought to be work with resolute courage. It was fortunate she Lord must have nad it rolled up in curl papers a 
here to take her part. It’s a pity college can’t post- knew just how. In her simple old code of child up- thousand years before I came down. ” 
pone its opening a couple of weeks. Between y du bringing there had been no changes. There wete “We must make it smooth. I shall wet it and
both, grandma has a hard hoe to roe—” no “ modern improvements” in grandmother’s code- braid it nice and tight, ” grandmother said, decisive-

Poppet giggled enjoy і ngly. “ Hoe to row—hoe to book. ly. “ And another thing, Mary Ellen, don’t you
roe’” she mimiced. Poppet was still at the age “Enos.” grandmother called one day, as Enos know little girls ought not to wear their best dresses
wTien wit is a mere matter of tongue slipping. Bar- Dolliver was starting away for his day’s work in the every day ? I am surprised at your father for allow-
bara ignored the taunt. “ But it seems funny, city, “ Enos I wish you’d wait a minute. There’s ingit.”
doesn’t it ?” she went on musingly, “ I can’t under- something I want to say to you.” Poppet gazed down at her1 dainty, frilled little
stand it.” “ Yes, mother.” dress.
“I can’t either !” said Murray. “ Well, it’s this. Mary Ellen has rebelled. I “ This isn’t more’n my fourth-best one, ” she said,
“ Why, we aren ’t all of us crazy to have grand- thought you’d ought to know. ” with slow scorn,

mother come, I mean. I thought -grandchildren al- Enos Dolliver’s grave face took on bewilderment. <« Mercy, child, with all those furbelows on it !
ways Wre. It doesn’t seem natural. ” Mary Ellen,—his mind went back to the small, prim Then it’s got to be protected. In my day, children

•Well, if she’ll wear lavender bows on her cap sister of his childhood, and the old faint picture qf took care of their dresses My little Mary Ellen
and say ‘ yes. dearie, ’ to every single thing you her repainted itself in its quiet colors on his mind, wore nice, neat tiers, and I shall go right to work
want to do. like Jessie Trent's grandmother, and But “ rebelled,’’ - Mary Ellen and make you some. I’m thankful I brought that
call out ' You poor little dear, you needn’t practice No, no, Mary Ellen had never rebelled! new print. I was going to line a quilt with it,- but
another minute !' then I’ll love her,” Poppet said, •* I don’t understand, mother,” he began. He the quilt can wait better than you can.” And
“ but she won’t. ” ■* looked at the plain old face a little anxiously, as if grandmother bustled away after the roll of print as

• How do you know she won ’t you ridiculous he feared he might read tokens of mental weakening if the delay of an instant were not to be thought
child >” But the child's face was quite serious there. Then in'a flash he remembered the other Qf
now She got up and struck a draiuaticdittle atti- Mary Ellen. That was the beginning For three slow, tortuous
tude. facing the other two “Oh, Poppet !” he said, and he smiled. It was months grandmother brought up” little Mary

You want to know, do you ? Well, once I ask not so hard to reconcile rebellion with Poppet. Ellen И. with the calm consciousness of doing her
ed fatbei and he said he never had a birthday when Mary. Ellen, ” corrected grandmother, ' you can <iuty. No one interfered If Murray
hr wâa littW That ’s why she won’t. He never call her that heathen name if you want to, 1 sup- his rollicking, joyous little ( hum. if

,hung his atmkinn up that s why If she was that pose, but I’m not going to. I called her Mary Ellen т[ля^\ the child’s notai glc<
У kind of a mother that's the kind of a grandmother to day and that’s when she rebelled. She would not dancing little feet

ahc'll І* I i« . « .u in SIS)
wish I w.,s going to allege Suddenly the yellow f perhaps she did not realize she has never bee.n The child ta getting to innind me of y mit little

1,1 . • 11 ' • • 1 alater, Enos grand mot In It
rampant, міні i'iqqwl wh* crying 1 She knew well enough 1 was talking to he* shows what.the right kind <»! bringing up • -m do

I want a ni|lh« « I don't want a grand she Enos, if 1 am to bring that child up, I’ve got to be Mary BHtn if a t* ь habl. « (tough , tilld
eohtw-d l w tali my mot he i hadn't died ” minded. I thought it letter Ik- understood in the

Pom little І’ор|мН. the wound was a fresh one. beginning She’* a nice, bright child, hut ahe * 1 thought ahr was
. « hildien had been motherless needs bringing Up What I want to know la, am I w|l,bringly In lu> nad pi

h. to have fins • 'That's |lllt f,„ hie dead wif«
ha<1 rone (min l»ad to worse without the gentle care all ” hi* own Borrow А» long as the wheela of the lllllt
that nad srrangcit.snd steadjed them, until dis The calm njq»eal of grandmother’s steady old voice domeath circle turned quielly and винкй;Ь1у he had 
heartened and de*|4<at< Уріо ь< іеах r-1 nian ha<l made a crisis of the moment 1 .nos Dollieei іеміі/ l»een aatialied t hat they wete grinding the lender
written l tw "Id mot her t-^i on* to his assistance ^ ,( sudden dismay, lie had lieen the boy. heart of a little child he did not mitii r
He hail hesitated to do it rot well hi knew )iow |(„<># fret kle<1 and timid and unaatis(ie<1 lie knew Grandmother made the little print aprons and 
tenaciously* tin heartstrings clung to hei own home wi,wt it meant to be ' brought up poor little Popuet wore them She plaited the child a hofl, іе
in the fair little New I nglsnd town It *0 *<> di( poppet ’ But the occasion demanded decision, one tiellfoua yellow hall into tight Inaids that hung de
ferrnt hen 111 tli v- lug bustling town <>ut in tlir WHy the other and how could he make it any jrctydly down ovn the aprons and 44 su rly wagged 
swirl and hurry of things how would she treat the other way hut grandmother's way ? Had he not wittrthe little flgute s alow motions She taught
change lint who els. « ould come What else called her away from her ow^ beloved, jieaceful little Poppet to knft to darn, to hem. and all in the
was there to do So hr had written and grand home ? Ilia eyes sought the strong, lined old face abort apace of th> three tortuous months, as if there
mother wa- - oui 111 g .If she liajlshiunk from it in wn,i suddenly it was the dear face of his mother, and were need of hurry. Three strips of gay patchwork

. wardly, all. hud giyxjf no out warn, sign nos t>ol ju. WRe jljpi min pathetically red dotted here and there, bore witness
, Ww'e mother м». of «ter» ОІЛ N*S i;n*l»n.l «lock ■ Vou eh«ll h«vr your w»y. mothtr." he nid to th* terrible •' patchwork time*'; Poppet bed lived

«ші duty wMrfuty No dror»M gently. ■■ but drive the little coll with . low. «In. through ]
fi.hn«* Mtllied the blood Ib-t flowed in her vein. ,h/|ln .t brokr-r, to Ьнгпемя ' Then he reined hie
rights ’eht’iiad written' Le^El KnowTete ™.eeendce,W over ,i„.e gr.^mothe, . heed 

would. But the contrast lietwern setting to 
rights” that little home, s|»otlesa already and speck ' .. .
less, and righting this big, disordered house appall рцсп \'-'

(.. 1 op і Ь d Poppet came staidly down the hall, her bright
Grandmother Vaine oOeU th 1 n a week after liai eyes on her fathei ignoring grandmother Yea. oh, yes We cant find her anywhere-not

bars went to collect In 1rs. than an Hour after her , V‘ 40,1 ,me'd ?” 1 > “ . ... "-nee noon Murray Is hunting now. He hasn't
arrival she had' begun the “righting ’ oroceas Orandmother, . ailed, too. 1 op-er I ahould eaten s bit of dinner. " Grandmother did not say
Toppet stole away to .the stable t„ find Murray and *“v , , ,, „ , that she had not either. " He's looker! everywhere,
make her first reçoit * ^ou »bould ш 1 opj»**t, if you mean me, the and, oh, lînoe, so have I ! She had on a new tier

■•Gracious hfurray Dolliver she s sweeping child rejolne.1 calmly " That's me. Nothing else and I d just braided her heir, it was getting so nice
" You douTfcay s.. Top ' ’why she's only been Whst do you want о I oppet, papa and smooth ' sobbed the old voice in sudden fresh

here forty lylne fifty - fifty seven minutes' He put out his hand and drew her little golden woe ‘ She was working on her third strip o’ quilt.
Murray had dut his silver watch regarding it closely, head against his side. Infinite sadness was in the I told her she could finish it to day. 'Mary Ellen,’
“ She hasn't been here an hour man's eyes lor he remem tiered the little one’s mother I says, ' if you’re good and smart you can get it ail

” Well, she’s sweeping She's changed her dress who was dead He had pitied himself so much, done,' and she says, ' Yea, grandmother,' as nice as
an’ got on a sunbonnet. -1. think it's a sun bon net Now he pitied Poppet. a little lady. And I haven’t seen her since.”
and she’s got through the parlor a ready ! 1 waited “ Little girl, " he began unsteadily, “ what is this If there was humor in the situation, nobody per-
till she’d begun on the liberty. Well, why don’t I hear about your not minding grandmother? That ceived it. In a frenzy the whole family hunted on.
you say something ?” is not right—oh, no, that is not right !” He blund- The father’s heart was filled with terror, of what, he

“ Gracious !”said Murray. PopfWt looked scorn- ered on like any man, while the little figure under scarcely knew, but something desperate that stood 
ful. his arm stiffened slowly. “Listen tome, Pop— for the culmination of the child s misery.

\j “ I said that. Say,Something ’rlginal, why don’t Mary Ellen. You must remember grandmother is he understood. Poor little tortured Poppet
you ? Murray DolliVer, I've just remembered you at the head of the house now, and you are to do ex- grandmother ! Blind, selfish father ! It
haven’t been ip to see her' Your own grandmother actly as she says. ’ He tried to end lightly. “ We been a tragedy of errors.

' —father says she isn’t a ‘ step.’ Aren’t you as- must all of us mind grandmother now ! he said. “ Do you think she has been—has been kidnap- 
hamed !” *• You will remember, Pop—Poppet ?” for the child's ped ?” whispered grandmother, following in the

Grandmother's Day.
Il Y ANNIE II AM II JON llONNKM..

1 shan't love her

.

І :
.

Ш \

came to misa
Knoa Dolliver 

1 їй '
atill no one intcrfcreil

you gave
me the "idea that ahr wa* a wild Utile colt

Poppet '* father aafd t»e

And then came the waking up. Grandmother 
met Enos Dolliver at the door one night.

“ Enoa, on, Enos, she’s gone !” quavered the ex
grandmother chided. Then grand- .cited old voice.

” Mother, what are you talking about ? Quick! ” 
" Mary Ellen she'a go 
“ Mary Ш— Poppet ! Gone ?”

For now 

had all
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father's Wake unwearledlÿ. He turned upon her 
sharply.

*• She has run away," he said with brusque cruel
ty. “ She could not stand it any longer. ••

" Not stantf it, Enos ?—not stand—” Editor........................................ J. W. Brow*. They give »n,l receive hard knock» every day. They can

tiers «Khe SSL, B-dMng саПекІ "шг Ellen.- 5 ‘"^‘^ch
k?nd to tack^own when sVe%r°S But you 'tion" hand' at lM8t °ne WMk be,0r‘ the dl“ 01 P°b,lce- P«ple are pome, poli.hed, brilliant, sometime, p.in,-,ly 

made a mistake, mother,—I made one. She wasn't * plena, but outaldc ol certain honored exception, there is
the kind to be‘brought up* that way." ** no stern, passionate tattle. The whole church seems

Grandmother’s soft old cheeks flushed pink. "I It .will be of interest to these who purpose attending wrapt in uncertainty. Sentimentalism has taken the 
brought np my little Mary Ellen," she began, in the Providence Convention, July loth-ijth, to know that place of old fashioned intelligent conviction. Senaation- 
self-defenee. The big son swung about and looked tickets are good nntu Anguit 1st h. Already the trans- allsm is relied upon Instead of the appeal to reason and 
down at her from his superior height, not impatient poitalion leader ha, received enquiries with reference conscience. Religion la made to appear accidental, un- 
now but tender. The little Mary Ellen of tong ago to this, and the above la the answer. natural, artificial, instead of what it really la, the fonda-
'a °,rh him for1 thi« mile old mother ^who barf tried This will, I believe, meet the needs of all. In consid- mental fact and faculty of human nature. Instead of 
Й dnherdutv ЄГ,ІІОП 0f ,hl1 “,rn 8lc” o' lib"' ««* delegate will be carrying the glorious gospel through this golden gate of

" It was a mistake, little mother," the big son ”qul"d to pay one dollar in addition to p-icc of one
said, “just a mistake It will all come right. Now ,are tlcket- This dol,ar- lnetead of being paid to ticket
go and rest while Murray and I And the child.* agents as in former years, will be collected at tbe Con-
But they hunted in vain. The neighbors were call- ventlon. I trust this obstacle from the minds of many.
ed upon—the whole willing little neighborhood turn- The N. S transportation leader exceedingly regrets average young man.
ed out. The search widened to woods and distant that it will be impossible for him to attend the.Provi- Admitting all thht has been said, it atill remains true 
highways, and all night it went on Alter all it dence Convention In July. M. A. MavLkan. that every young man ought to be loyal fo hla denomina-

he morning In' ЙГА. ™ T""°- N >"™ = -or -Here he denominations. .n ion, ..

dcrings about the house she came иіюп a bit of white hnntau nature reuialns what it is. Tmth is , globe a
paper at the foot of the garret stairs. It rustled Prayer Meeting Topic- lune 29. circle ; aud no one men or group of men can compass all ■
against her dress, and she picked it up. From long True Exaltation. Proverbs 13 : 34 ; Deuteronomy thc tru,b °"e type of men emphasise one segment of 
habit grandmother always picked things up. But 6 : 10-13 ; 8 : 10-14. ( Patriotic Service. )* truth. These form a denomination. Another type of men
she was never quite certain why she smoothed the _ ... ... emphaslr..-another segment of truth. These form another
little white bit ont and found her glasses and read it. Prosperity may Induce Luxurious Habits. denomination. So it goes on nntil the whole vaat circle
This was what she read As men grow in wealth they arc encouraged to spend encompassed. Hot the «me геаюп there will a I,ay.

pick, thi, Up.—the little girl who, their money in ways th,t promote e«.e ,ml picture, be schools of philo,ophy, political parties .ml scientific
.............a m7£°h^ Simple and frugal habit, disapper belore the march of cllqu 8. The army, fo, practical pnrpm,,., must b, dlyid-
o(£er bone and then yoal му, O, how I loved that saint- ™ "n1' There 1, a gradual decy of man- ed Into regiments ; and Луаііу to one’s regiment and
lv child ! But it will be to late,—ye canot enter now. bocKl- Tbe °*k rots at lhc hcart' *od invite, dlsaiter on=., own company i„ that regiment 1, loy.lty to the r
Rite on her loom. She died of hevelng her hair braided "hen the storm comes Few indeed of those who reach atmy u , whoie 8uj t0 thc Commander In-Chief.

the pinacle of prosperity keep a etedy hand, a cool The B.ptl,i young man, while, of coarse recognizing 
‘^ed' .b”‘•h‘ 8 ^ htr 8 Witb hMd *nd ‘ ”Brm h,,rt From the" chosen few come thc placc of olh„ chr|„ian, „ members ol the family of

rp. S. the floor is pretty hard to sleep on, and if Who- 8 '‘оГ'Іь bcn,f,ct0n': ’Ьо”"°П! God, ought to he faithful to his own denomination, be-
•ever reads This wsnts to, can leve a pilow hear and alleo. - prosperity keepe step wlth their progress in wealth and „„„ the Baptist position still needs emphasi* in the
sotie more Donuts.—they will be found. power. ^ world. If the Baptist denomination has any meaaage It

“ Dear land !—dear, child !” breathed grandmoth- prosperity may lkad to рйіЬк. is this : We stand for a spiritual religion. We believe
er, crying and laughing softly. And she was the We are prone to claim the credit for all our successes that a man must be born again in order to be saved We 
one to find, not tbe “ Httle beep of bones, but Pop- and to lay on others the blame for all our failures. Men believe that Christ knew more about Christianity than
fort “ÎTthefiÜ best eo'n er°rof'th rrgnV,rèt ” u nderCOthe ofbnrincscg.cit^_.rc tempted to despise their lem anybody else ; and therefore, we oogh to follow Ur.

Butin spite of food and books and play- gifted associates. The poor man may be proud and the plain teachings of the New Testament, as our only role
millionaire may be humble, but the rule is the other way. of faith'and practice. We believe in democracy as the

*» The Young People .a

religious faculty into the souls of men, the church too 
often trie* to do secular things, to interest, to amuse, or 
to attract by-personal force. This Is one reason why de
nominational questions eeein of small ifloment to the

“ To Whosoever 
name was

eavee.
things, the child was sobbing drearily when grand
mother found her. Before she knew what had hap- Culture may curb all rode outbursts of the proud spirit highest type of religious and civil government—a de-
!>ened she was in the eager old arms, being hugged. among the prosperous classes, but only the Spirit of God * mocracy which lias as its centre the fdtnPv idea ;God be-
Who would have believed that grandmother was the can keep them truly humble. ing our Father, Jesus Christ our elder brother, and all be-
hugging kindIі prosperity may vorort past mkrciks. lievers as younger children of the one home.

“ She called me 1 oppet, or I wouldn t have come ttl, . .. И A .,rnur,.rnna For these reaEons ; because of thc reality of religion,
" Poppet explained to her father later on. “I Beware lest thou forget. A prosperous and grow- i„vail08,j_-:nl.-or_ _,n.euorx, t, .ь- n.niiit

was going In stay there till I turned to bones. I lag business so • bench. . m.n’s thought th.t he h.s lit- because denominations are necessary, кечияе he В Ptist
Ihouïht you'd .11 be sorry, then you would, tie time to remember psst mercies However rich he denomination still lias a distinctive asd mighty wo,k to
wouldn t you ' You and grandmother specially may have tiecoms, his plana contemplate yet greater do' t u‘ ®арИві young man ought to throw Ills whole
Bay, papa " , con,,,,, ,1. In the finanelal wo,Id. Gratitude sad humll- -trength into the larger life of his denomination. For a

■Yes, Poppet," holding her tight against h|a |,y ,h,l,e on frequent .claws of the klodnem and mercy young man to be loyal to hi. denomination meses that he
'"'“"yaps you've noticed , „yen', go, any anern ™ ""ТГ S

on *n‘ my heir’s moppy ige a * Well, It's ill tight ■*■*■•* ittdlvMeel* sml nsllons. Well may Kipling It menus that he will interest himself in the large mis- 
now An' grandmother's swc.rrd оПЧіагу Klicn- Ип M«we In poietlog men lo the Izird of hoets and bis sionary enterprisea of his denomination at home and

- , .П I'm h.v, hr, I've mad, 1П, mv ШЄГСІЄЄ. "leal «• forget.” abroad ; that he will study its educational problems and
Ing an I 111 going to love hcr 1 ve made up my * equipment; that he will stand bnck of its great young
m'nd promvkr iTv mav turn it# hack on tion. people’s organizstions ; in a word that he will grow to the

I no* ’’ grandmother said that »«me night, I The lereelhee w.re ln <Unger of tarn|og from Jehovah eizc of ,le ercat enterprises in thought and sympathy, and 
H иг*а I m tiHi <d<1 to bring up < hildren my way 1 vi ' will realize that he is a member of a mighty compsn -, do-I mm my <tay to this on, things have І» B..I and AMarts; .. .,e In danger of worshipping ln„ . work in the Krcate8t of „Ц |lu8,., the stiva-
hanged I forgot about th.t When we re old wv M*mmo” No” *"d lh«” on« enconnters an open am! t|on Of the whole world. '

hugel Kno# " avowed devotee of Mammon. "I worship the almighty Other denominations have ecclesiastical machinery by
The big eon stooped to the level of her plaie old dollar," remarked в covetous, penurious Baptist of the means of which the whole bod can throw its we'ght ojv

face and kiwi It for answer. The Hearthatone rich blue grsas section of Kentucky. A blacksmith °“ch тГсЬімгу and mus^rolWor unity^of effort, upon
friend of mine made a félicitons comment on the blee- their unity of spirit and ideal. This means that the Bap-
phemotu confession,—“Yea, and his god will fall him tint young man must act with his denomination uo
just when he moil need, help." telligent conviction, or he will not act at all If he 1,

. , .... , , , loyal to his denomtnation he will be trained in statesman-
Oor great country 1. In the midst of an era of remark- ,hipi |n brradlh an(1 (1|gn|ty of thoaght] „nd, .b ,ve .11.

able prosperity. Is there to be a decay of morale ? Are in the spirit of Christian unity and service which is the
we going to forget the God who has guided the Repub- mark of the true believer everywhere,
lie through all the dangers of the past ? “Righteous
ness exalteth a nation; but ein is a reproach to any peo
ple."—John R. Sampey, in Baptist Union.

AAA

Good Brother Jim
The car remained et a standstill for ao long a time that 

every one wondered H something were wrong. It was 
soon seen, however, that a sturdy little urchin was very 
tenderly helping s lame child aboard, and, ae the car 
moved on, his cheery “ good-bye" called a smile to the 
cripple’■ wan face. ,•»

The latter seated himself eo that he could look ont of 
the window, and every few minutes he waved hia hand 
at some one on the street. The other people on the car 
became curions, and, looking ont, saw a. little fellow run. 
nlng along the sidewalk, keeping pace with them.

" Who is that ?" asked a lady of the lame boy.
" Why, that's Jim !" we» the proud response.
" Yee, dear, but who is ' Jim ?’ "
" Why, Jim's my brother, of course !"
By this time every one was listening and smiling in 

sympathy.
“ Oh ! I see," said the lad 

helped yon on the car. But

AAA
Faith is not an exemption clause in the agreement Gcd 

makes with man. There does not seem to be any Refer
ence in the Book where God promised any man that if he 
believed in him certiin untoward rnd unhappy experl-

BY CHARLES A. RATOH, D. D. CnCe ?b0U,d bt 'P,red ЬІШ і th,t ,aUh ІП God miKht ^

„ .......................... , . interpreted as -guaranteeing freedom from trial or templa-
Denominational loyalty seems to he°“ the wane. It ^ Evrn tbl common form of whlt І8 c.lled ,lilh

1. considered bad form if not actnal bigo ry fo, yonng which bcin int ted mean8, .. „ you b„ieve in
men to favor any on, denomination in particular. There Qod ь, eick,., fail, nlterly spprec,.t.
are reasons for thi. attitude which boih enconr.g, and ,ng (he minlltry of faith F8itb ,, not a gn.„atM thlt

scourage. yOU ghall be saved from trial, but rather saved iu trial.
It used to be that denominations were separated from . . a , . ... • ... ... ..., . . , , , , . . _ The ministry of faith means that one shall successfully

each other by ignorance, intolerance and bigotry. But h„r lh, ,ГІ8І. c3m, off yictorto,„ly. I, ,. the victory

u p" ,n*, ."“r61 77 th.t ,«« ,огм-ьа1 n ".o,«com«;•>why doe. he not ride with gelical cherche, «e practically a one And u a result the„ ,, ,lruggl, tb, bard fight, the he„y
he said, " we have only a nickel, and Jim th='y' Kr°’,ing °p 1 °ni‘y •=‘he Lord which I. the burden, the strange and fiery trial sometimes

•aid I must ride " " Yoo ace," he added, after a panse, ojilr unity that can ever he. Thiels sorely great gain sickness and pain and death—but fsith shines
" I can't walk well, bnt Jim, he can run fine I" and will do much to etrengthen Chriatianity in the world, brightest daring ,11 these experiences, holds on steadily,

" See ! what i. thi.," the lady Mid. While yonng mcn arc not a, etrennon.ly in favor of *,nd oR vfetorionsly. How common is the^expres-
With eves bic with delieht, the child caught up a five- ... , . .. . . . . , sion, “I do not seç why I should suffer, or. barely Icent piece the* had miraculously appeared in his torn their own denomination ae they used to be because of the have done nothing wrong that God should punish me

little cap, which layon the seat between the lady and growth of Christian unity, there are several reasons for so •• The truth is there is no punishment aboutit,
himself. ’ Then, with frantic gestures, he hailed " Jim," this change of a negative character, which ia not eo de- 
who boarded the car at the next corner. lightful. A sense of unreality has arisen like a chilling

”, кХїц! 'og and envefoped reiigion, things. Yonng men „у, ,n 

thought that they were.—Vick'a Magazine. the stress of industrial battle. There everything is real. "trials of life."—Baptist Ud(ion.

Л A A
Thc Young Man and Hie Denomination.

" Why,"

God is not a God after that sort. These are the exper
iences of life, and faith is not an exemption clause in the 
Christian's agreement. In the measure that you believe 
in God in that measure will you triumph in and over the

J ’

Z

v

^ »
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** t* Foreign MissionBoard je
ready convinced of the necessity for <eachiog the child- university and expects to receive a Ph. D. at the prevent
"• ,h* - — •ПЙ ,h* ">,r" b-”1""' M =ГЗЇі.ЇЙаг that Ynîe’iXrè reiÎTÎnthe

fntnre her ahare of Acadia'a men.
The Rev. John Gray, paator of a mlaaion chtorch In 

New York city, haa followed Mr. Cntten aa anpply of the 
pulpit of the First church. He la a young man of re- 

rcea. energy and purpose I!la mlnlaterlal work in 
the pa at haa been very successful It la expected that 
hie anccaaaor In supplying the pulpit will be the Rev. 
Mr Sycamore of Ontario. Sunday, the a and of June, 
will be Mr. Gray'a last Sunday.

The aervlcea of the Rev. Mr. Millington, of Lowtll, 
Taheroscle

%* W. B. M. U. J»
ri at the depleted treasuries,^ey^l read the pleadlnga from 

Grande Ligne, the Northweet, and the call from our 
miaaionariea on the Telugu field, then look over home 
expenditure and the motive apirlt In our Uvea, thus we 
may learn the neatl of early training In aeif sacrifice and 
benevotence. Notwhbataudlug objectora and the Indif
ference of many, the work niovea on and the uninterest
ed are left out in the joy of gathered eheevee.

In January ' The Nrtll* Galiiaon" Band was organired M.„ h„, wnMd by .he
at Klngaton. l’rea., Mtaa Ida Marahall; Vice Free., Mlae Millington la a paator of aome yea re standing and a fine 
Kthel Nelly; Sec’y. Miaa Bertha Caeetdy; Trees , Mias record.
Nellie McNayr. The alatera of the A 8. are faithful The School for the Blind haa held ite closing exercleee. 
. . . .. _ . . ... . The year haa been a aucceaaful one There la to be a
helper. In the work of this Band larger addition made at once to the buildings, the coat

A Mlaaion Band was organised at Falkland Ridge, of whlch wln ^ p*rti y met by a grant fr. m the revenues
April v.sth, with at members. “The May Flower.” of the province and partly by subscription.

J* J* J*

Ontario Letter.

*' We era laborers together with Cod."

Conti і butor, to this column will please address Mrs J. 
W. Manning, ho Duke Street,8t. John, N. B.

Л + J»
raav** topic hoi junk.

For Palkooda and Its lonely missionary, that Ijle may 
be cheered by seeing many sou la saved and the little 
church greatlv prosper ni For our Aeeoclatlona, that a 
great blessing may attend these gathering and new Inter- 
eat be awakened In all uni church™

0 0' 0 ■

Notice.

Mr

RHl'URTKK.Free., Mrs. Emerson Wagner; Ssc’y , Miaa Nora Stoddart.
Bear River haa taken a desirable step. The Junior 

Union on May 30th was organ! / *d into a Mission Band, 
tm4he purpose of using one of ite meetings each month 
for Bond work. It is named the “Junior Union Mission 
Band.” The officers are the same aa those of the Union :

The W M A N 'meetings will Iw held At thf fol 
lowing Aaaoclationa. '‘"w.

Central N S., at Bridgewater. June Pith.
Western N. B., at Rockland, Carlrton Co., June 38.h.
In Charlottetown, V. K. I , June 28th 
Southern N. В , at St.,John, Brussels St: church, July

Baetern N. S , at North Sydney, C. В , July rath All 
these meetings at 3 p m. Delegates are Invited from Sec y, Lilly Harris ; Tress., Roy Miller. .
W. M. A. S. and Mission Bands. On June 1st " The Willing Workers Mie^on Band ”

was organized at Sable River. Free , Mityr Bessie Dnn-
lop ; Vice Free., 'tire. b. J. Dnnlop ; Sec’y, Miss Kate been given by distinguished visitors representing the 

We are pleased to state that Mias Martha Clark, our D;xter ; Tree»., Misa Nellie Fruen an. English Keswick movement ; the New York Y. M. C.
missionary from Chlcacole India, haa arrived at her Dartmouth Band, which became Inactive during the A-і *be China Inland Mien on, and other causes. A
home In Bay View, P. F. I. The W. В M U extend to Illness of Miss Joknetone, has been ге-organlzsd, and special feature of the year was an elementary course in 
our slater a glad welcome home. Miss Clark’s 'throat under the leadership of onr Prov. Sec’y, Misa E. Hnme, medicine, which was attended by some 20 students, who 
haa been troubllng her so pruch that ehe will require per- la doing a good work. were preparing for mission work. The lectures in thia
feet rest for a time sad cannot attend the Associations In Harmony, Kings County, has also been re-organlzed. course were given freely by aome of the city phyalclana.

Tnese, with those previously reported, make 11 new The Hat of pupils shows the names of students from
Bands and 4 reorganized since Convention. Turkey, Russia. China, South America ; and from

Mission Band officers please remember the Treasurer’s plftCee in the United States as far apart as North Dakota
books mnat close July 31. All moneys for the work a)id and New York. Fifty members of the school have gone
tn payment for leaflets, most be in the hands of the to the foreign field ; some of whom were slain in the
Treasurers before that time, if credited this year Boxer riots In Chicago

In a few days I will send blank forms for reports. Tne Maritime colony In Toronto is growing. Dr. 
Kindly fill and return to me as early as July 30 Goodspeed, Dr. Welton, and the Chancellor are a

Mrs. P. R. Foster worthy trio ; and the seaside students are ever ap-
Band Supt. predated In McMaster University. But another will

soon be added if reports are true. Bloor St. church has 
called Rev. J. D. Freeman from Germain St., St. John, 

The "Good Samaritan” Society in connection with the to fill Dr. Eaton’s place ; and the papers say that he will
come In September. Dr., W. W Weeks preached the 
annual sermon at Woodstock College,. Thursday even
ing, May 29. The closing exercises were held Tuesday, 
June 3, when 21 young men graduated.

The whole denomination mourns

RRV. P. K DAYHOOT.
The annual report of the Bible Training School is la 

sued for the eighth time ; and Is a document worth read 
ing. The day classes have numbered 26 men and 37 
women. The evening claeeeetonmbered 62 men and 117 
women. Thus the total enrolment was 242. In ad
dition to the regular Instructors, special courses have

Supt., Pastor Porter ; Asi’t Supt., Miss Myrtle Miller; 
Pres., Blanche Moore; Vice Pres, Eirle Phinney ;

5th.

* + J*

* .N. S. and N. B. We hope she will be able to speak at 
Charlottetown and lie present at. our Convention in 
Hebron.

* j* jh

Nova Scotia Band Work
There appears in the e* Link * of May last a gaper 

written by a sister in Truro on ” How Shell we Increase 
the Interest of onr Slaters tn Missions? ’ It seems to 
me, alter years of observation and experience, one of the 
bast ways would be to have in every church a live Mis
sion Band, with consecrated slaters to instruct the child
ren In the deplorable state of the heathen world, and 
thus imbue their young hearts and minds with the mis
sionary spirit, that they will by their zeal aronse the un
interested in their home* “A little child shall lead 
them.” At least when these take the places, in the 
church, of the professing Christians who are uninterest 
ed In this vital subject, they will be ready to carry out 
the marching orders of our Captain, "Go teach all

it seems quite impossible that there can be three who 
object to Mission Bands, when they realize how import- day echo зі.. We aim to make our meeting decidedly in- 
ant It la that the voung heart be controlled

Berwick, N. S.
АЛЛ

North Baptist Church Halifax was organized Feb. 14th 
1902, adopting the constitution of the W. M A. Society 
with a few alterations. Mrs. Archibald’s pamphlet on 
the "Good Samaritan Hospital was read, as it explains 
the hia-ory anil progreia of the Good Samaritan HoaplUl Wallace, whose wife died Monday, Jane 2. after a long 
a. Chic.cole,India. Mr., Jenner.nd Mr. Dumare.,. ad *'>"«■ 
dre*sed theimeeting on the wisdom of proceeding with The attendance was large, and the representation of the 
this work- It was decided to maintain a bed, yearly, various colleges of the city was remarkable, 
the amount bring (15 00 per year. Quite a number of Among the speaker* at the Commencement of the 
the young people have joined. We h.„e .1» received ïïrmTn?
donation, from member, of the Aid aodety. By reqneat °f McM“ler Dr. Trotter of Acadia preached
our society h*e affiliated with the Bible Claes of the Sun-

wlth Chancellor

/ -

gate College, Hamilton, New York, 
hese days of change, it Is refreshing to notice the 

opposite. Canon Sanson, of Trinity church, Toronto, 
celebrated his jubilee the other day, having been fifty

In t
by a self teresting and have as varied a programme as possible,

sacrificing spirit fo, the Maatcr.lf the, .« to be prc.erved rL'tor' tn Їь'.пЬпгГоЇ КГгіІг"'-
c temptation, tn aordld «Ifi.hnr.. which invlron Mri j. Jenner ; Secretary. Mias May Keiratead ; ÎL ... n^n’„IJL

,An objection we haar I. that "The poor children Treaenter, Mias McCarthy ; Auditor, Mia. Ad. Smith, *°,.t.h*.t h.*.C*n ** b*Ck X ilîi .Tinkerk* П? 
"K - man, leaaona." ,n one hour the le.aon Млу Kgt.aTKAO, Sec’y. .‘’"“^пТмьГмet'hodUt'“Srd"'pk-ch«P hT.

can be prto^fed, with <>ne hour for meeting of the Band. Л Л Л jubilee sermon in the Metropolitan church, Toronto,
у Two hours out of seven hundred ami twenty in a month, rj I4fi The Methodist system does not permit of long pastor-
' ought not 10 be a ,e,y he. у у .train on the delicate con ҐГОт HlllUXl *'**■ Ьо'.°г' De”*rt h“ >°”K b"“ * leading spirit in

* , . , , , many public matters outride his own denomination,
stButtons of the little ones, jn these days when study is In my last report it was stated that the Rev. W. W. Some time ago, Mr. Editor, yon spoke of the gallant
lightened by ao many play hours. May not this we^k- Rees was supplying the pulpit of the West End church. conduct of Chas. N. Evans of Port Hope, who died so
neas In the children be found in parental lack of lov^for This led to his being engaged aa paator. A social Is held bravely in the^little Hart River fight in South

been well-merited. Mr. Evans was one of our most 
respected young men. As a man, a teacher, and a 
Christian, his life was blameless. The citizens have 
placed a tablet in the Town Hall to his memory, and the 
faculty and students of the High School are soon to 

oil portrait in the school building.

frt
tbei

Africa, 
n many papers, hasthe Master and those for whom be dletj ? Again we bear 

It said : “Band* are only suitable for country places, no 
time to hold them in towns.” Nearly all our town 
churches have Sunday acBool in the afternoon. The 
moat favorable opportunity for a Band meeting is at the 
close of the school. Take for example, a Band with 
which I waa connected for some years. The leader took 
the chair at once at. the closing of the school—nearly all 
remained, old and young. Aa Scripture had been read 
and taught In the Sundir school, the Band opened with 
minutes of the last meeting, roll call, treasurers report, 
new business Then lesson by leader, music, a few 
recitation* or readings, prayer and closing The whole 
occupied from one-half to three-quarters of an hour. 
Sabbath school and Band leaa than two hours, both 
filled with interest. The Sunday school invariably larger 
on Band Sunday. Any church can do as much If there 
la a right mind. *

It haa been said : "Children would be exhausted by so 
long an exercise. ” In our day school three hours sre

In the church this evening, at which Brother Rees will 
receive a welcome from the Baptists of the dty and Dart
mouth.

The Rev. Abraham Clemente has resigned his charge 
of the Cornwallis Street church and has removed to New

Z

Port Hope, Ont.York. His short pastorate waa harmonious and success
ful. In entering upon It, It was not his Intention that It 
should be a long one. Mr. White, a senior student of 
Acadia College, is supplying the pnlpi 
His services are very acceptable to th 
the promise of permanent benefits. Dr. Burch, of Truro, 
has returned to the States. The colored churches of
this province have sustained a great lots in the removal stomach, else it might bo easily cured, 
of Dr. Burch and Brother Clemente, but if Mr. White can 
be induced to choose as his mlaaion, labor among these 
churches, there will be in it large compensation. The 
education he is receiving at Wolmile will prepare him
1°,ГД",іу Т.^ппиїпі.Ь°ЬСГп''ьЧ^«^п^ ->d“" g""P,:"y „
consecration to help them contend with the dlaadvant- " ■ A. Nugent, Belleville, Ont., had dyspepsia

they labor and to secure to them fo.- vents; sq did II. Budnn, San I4uis Obispo, Cal.
. , ï^d d«' uT^iJl-fcbWiSU » *" A. Warner, City, N,b„ wa, ao a,-

*ot considered over taxing In Berwick, Sunday school main in the province and help hla brethren. flirted with it she could scarcely keep anything on
opna at 10 a. m-, «liar achool. preaching aerrlee I The Rer. Gw*» Cnttra, aa intimated In my Met, тар- hcr stomach ami became very weak ami poor.

^h^vrrra'^i™ ;л*,,а,w,lh,,be"7"tau through the whole aerrlee, yet they do not mm In- ЙІад«п1. from Acadia College for many year, pari have 
jared by thia too long atay la the lion at of the bird, attended a number of the nnWeratttee in the United 
Where the Sunday school meets in the morning the after- States— 

la free for Band work, or aome afternoon after the
day achool can be

Dyspepsiait for the summer, 
e church and have

Tlwt means n,great deal motto than pain in the

It means that that organ hicks vigor and tone 
and is too weak properly to perform Its functions. 

It means, too, that much that is eaten is WastedA
у/

ages under which

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
permanently cured these sufferers, according to 
their own voluntary statements, as It haa cured 
others.

Jffotrn. Harvard, Rochester, Hamilton Cornell 
cagc^ but they have passed by Yale. Six years 
. Gotten put an end to this practice. In these

and CKTca
ago Mr,
years he haa had the pastoral charge of a church and haa 

•edetba Ued'l week. Uj Mates, if yoa are not al- oarried on poat-grednate and theological atndlea at the
Take It.- There le always a time

Uoou • Pill* cure all liver ilia. Price *6 ceuia.
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409 9MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
JUNK «5.1»»

The Messenger and Visitor
чDelegatee intending to be preeent at the 

N. S. Eastern Aaeociatlon, meeting at 
North Sydney, Jnly nth, will pleeee for- 
ward their name* to either of the under- 
signed before July iet, in order that ar
rangements may be made for entertain
ment. F. M. Young, 1 Pastor.

John B. titwrs, > Clerk.
tes attend who

Miss Katheryn^C. McLeod.^pereocaUy \
Jiïf 'r'.Abe ’

Yorld'sTirtv
Standard

I, the accredited organ of the Baptist '?^7уштети*ав4 to many others by her 
.Irnominetitmof the Maritime Province*. ?a)Qed contributions to its columns, has 
ami will be sent to any address in , annotated to the prindpalshlp of 
Canada or the United States for $1.50 KawâleQ2 Seminary in Honolulu, in 
per annum, payable tn advance. which she has been teaching the past year.

■дак M-y sr4# Ц1
,,n address label shows the time to which endowments of heed and heart should ad- 
lubscriptlon la paid. Change of date is a mirably fit her for such a poaition, and her 
receipt for remittance, and Mould be made many friends here will, we are sure, heart- 
«Thin two weeks. If a mistake occurs Ц, congratulate her upon thU eppo nt- 
nleaiie inform us at once. ment as a fitting recognition of her ability

v I and culture.

permanent. ^ Mr Croeby bad been in s very week
j.'or Chang* of Address send both and exhausted condition, and his death 

old and new address, and expect change Wss not nnanptctad. Mr. Crosbv *wms a 
within two weeks. man whose kindly disposition and sterling

1 —————I character won for him a large measure of 
„ _ л , .. esteem and affection. He took a deep in-

Queens County, N. В , Quarterly Meeting. teregt ln the work of the denomination, 
This Quarterly Meetihg convened with and had been for some years one of the 

-be jem«g Baptlrt church on the *Ь
inet, continuing through the 14th and 15th. Wallace, wife of Chancellor Wallace
The ministers with other members preeent of iicMaster, bed preceded onr brother 
were Revs. J. H. Hughes. A. B. McDonsld, to the spirit world. Onr sympathies ere ex- 
w. I. Gordon, R. Mutch, J. c. and A J. tended to Ше bereaved family in their 
Bleakney, J. Coombes and F. P. Dresser, 1 wd affllctl° * 
lie. On Friday evening F. P. Dresser
spoke, taking for his text the words 11 Onr j AN OLD FASHIONED HOME.
Father which art in heaven." He was BY KrrTY smsMies.
followed in short addresses by W. J. This Is the kind of e kome many of us 
Gordon, the Secretary, J.C. Bleakney and have, and plenty of these restful houses 
N. B. Cottle. After prsyer meetingon “^^“^^ог’ГтГ.ь'Гпї^'иег, sod 
Saturday morning at 9 30 continuing half f ег when e woman reaches the
an hour the business of the Qorrterly (0*y,th milestone she generally appre- 
commenced. The following were invited elates restful surroundings. If she could 
10Se.,8 inth. «usrtmly M«tinK. I. H. —tX^i 
Hughes, J. C. Bleakney, end N. B. Cottle. \ need to sit at my sewing and
A committee of arrangement composed of ^ch the throngs of bread wi 
W. j. Gorden, ~N. B. Cottle and A. F. my door; their steps often lagged end 
Camp was appointed. Verbi.1 reporta by their eyes were sunken. A poor ample 
a number of the members of the Quarterly who cooked In a downtown hotel ate a 
were given by the churches of the county hasty four o’clock breakfast and left 
in which emphasis was laid on the Import- something on the stove for the »Jeeplng 
ance in our Sabbath school work of lnde- children. The children “pieced for ain- 
pendent conventions. It was also stated ner, and the eldest managed to get some* 
that moneys from the churches for de- thing for tes, and the weary parents 
nominatlonal purposes, should be sent to reached home at half past 
the N. B. Treasurer, not pnt In the Asaocl- l*t us home women be glad when our 
ational letters. wheat grows' in the ground. Let us be

Saturday afternoon led by Deacon Cot- grateful for the fowls and eggs and cream, 
tie the regular quarterly conference waa ft looks proeperdus to see the country 
held. Many took part and it was a season hams and ehonldera a-hanging in the 
of blessing. smokehouse. The eleek cattle grazing in

At 7.30 the Woman’s Missionary Aid the fields suggests beef and veal for the 
Society of the Jemeeg church took place, family. What matter if the furnishings 
The president Mrs. Jacob Dykeman pre- are of old style, are they leas comfortable ?

« sided. The report of the society waa read if they anlt na they will surely please the 
and addresses were given by J. C. Bleak- chance guest who сотеє to tarry a while 
ney, J. Coombes, R. Mutch, and F. P. | within on* gatea.—Sal.
Dresser, upon Foreign missions.

Sabbath morning a prayer I * Notices» J*
held, at 11 the Quarterly ^

sermon was preached by J. C. Bleakney, -phe Lunenburg County Quarterly Meet- 
and at 3 a Sabbath school service took . wU1 con4tnm with the Tancook church 
place. Snpt. J. D. Colwell made the open- the and 9th Delegatee will be
ing remarks followed in abort addresses met et ^shone by boat from Tancook. 
by a number of those present. | W. B. Bhzanson.

In the evening of the day a sermon waa 
preached by R Match followed by »
social service ln which a goodly number . я v P 11 Notir*
rlmreh'and^nvre^UonNV^thele'kin.f The B. Y. P. U. of the Southern Ae-
ПЄИ to the members of the Quarterly end sodetion, will begin with a public meet- 
to Its-gnests was adopted. A hymn wee Ing, in the Tabernacle church, St. John, 
mug and prayer oflered thne cloeing one on Friday evening July 4th. at 8 o clock, 
of the moet helpful of our Quarterly Addresses will be given by Rev. C. Bnr- 
gstheringe. The collectioni were $3 50 for nette, pastor of Lefneter St. church, end 
the Women’! Mieefonery Aid Society of Rev. H. Roach, paator of Tabernacle 
the terneeg church. Is 00 for the objecte of church. Business Seeeion Saturday morn- 
the Quarterly Meeting.end |«i.oo for Rev. log’ at 9 o’clock. Will paetoje eee thjt 

11 Hugh» In hie illness. the blank card, sent them are filled *t
J - Coombes, Sec’y and immediately returned to Fev. H 

Roach, St. John.
Signed. A. T. Overman, Preeident.

ІІП4-

If ten or more delega 
purchased first сіма full fare one way 
tickets to North Sydney and procured a 
standard certificate at the starting point, 
will be entitled on presentation of each 
certificate—properly filled In and signed 
by the secretary—to the agent at North 
Sydney station to free return tickets. If 
leaa than ten tickets are thus purchased 

delegatee will pay half first сіма 
r return tickets.

—is Elgin time. and: has been 
siuce tiie Elgin factory per
fected the American watch. 
Every po$tion of an

ELGIN
WATCH N

Watch Ьнн the word ••Klein" en
graved oh the work*. Booklet free.

T. B. Laytoh, Secretary.

;N. B. Southern Association.
The Southern Association will meet wit 

the Tabernacle Baptist church in St. Joh 
on the 5th of July. Will all the chnrche 
please be prompt In sending in their letters 
to J. F. Black, Falrville.

A. T. Dvkkman, Moderator.

WATCH CO.NATIONAL 
Klein. III.

KLOIN

The Whole Story 
In a. letter :TRAVELLING ARRANGEMENTS.

The delegatee to the above Association 
who have purchased one first class ticket, 
and received a standard certificate at place 
of purchase, will be returned free over the 
I. C. R. and C. P. R. and Shore Line Rail- 
roade. The river steamers will grant usual 
reductions. No reduction in rates from 
Falrville and Carleton.

“PamKiUeY
(PSIUIY DAVIS’.)

ly to have near at linnur
V*e«t Internally ami Kxternally. 

Two Sizes, 88c. and 80c. bottles.___

j. D. Freeman.
Will ell delegatee to the N. B. Southern 

Association which is to meet with the 
Tabernacle Baptlat church, St. John please 
send their names to the undersigned if 
they wish entertainment during the ses
sion and arrangements for their comfort 
will be made.

be«t rnnrt

N. B. Western Association.
The,New Brunswick Western Baptist 

Association will convene (D. V.) with the 
Rockland Baptist church, Carleton county, 
on Friday 2 30 p m., June 27th. We hope 
to see^ targe delegation from the churches.

C. N. Barton, Clerk.
• Debee Junction,..May 8th. .

Howard H. Roach.
93 Elliot Row, St. John.nners pass

JjP. E. I. Association.
Will the churches, sending représenta-

(mreUng^thtb. Char{ottetown°church; THE TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND 
Inns 27 to Jnly I), kindly forward the І5о.™и.
names of their delegatee to the under- Addreee of Field Secretary la 
algned, not later than June 23, ln order | H. F. Adams,
1 hat entertainment may be provided.

Delegatee can obtain return tickets qqx 150. 
from any elation on the P. В. I. Railway 
to Charlottetown'by payment of one first 
clàaa fare and presentation of certificate, 
signed by the clerk of the Aaeociatlon.
Tickets good for return up to and on 
Wednesday, July and. «

A. W. STKRNS,
for Committee.

3

Fredericton,
New Brunswick.

/
At the Home Mission. Board meeting 

convened in Yarmouth Sept, to, a provis
ional committee of the Board was appoint
ed to take charge of the work hitherto 
carried on by Bro. Cohoon, until such time 
as his successor could he obtained or a 
permanent satisfactory disposition of his 
work be arranged. Correspondence upon 
all Home Mission questions should be ad
dressed to me during this provision 

ment. Any correspondence for- 
will be immediately anb-

/
/

/

The N. S. Central Association.
The Central Association of N. S., will 

convene with the Bridgewater church, 
June 27th, at ro o’clock, a. m. To meet 
for business Friday morning will give 
delegatee an opportunity to take the early 
train Monday, a. m.

May 20.

At 10 on 
meeting wm warded to me, 

milled to the members of the commytee. 
W. F. Parker, Sec’y. Prov. Cdm. 

Yarmouth, P. O. Box 495. /
p. S—I would like it to be understood 

9 with
Do not

that I have nothing whatever to 
the finances of Home Missions, 
send any money to me, bnt to A..Cohoon, 
Wolfvllle. N. S. who is still Treasurer of 
Denominational Fundi for Nova Scotia, 
and he will eee that the Home M lésion 
portion reache» onr Treasurer in due time 
fide will «eve trouble and prevent mis
take. / W. F P.

H. B. Smith, Sec y.

N. S. Central Association.)
Thii Aaeociatlon meet» at 9 30 a. m., on 

Friday, June 27th, 1902, at Bridgewater. 
All delegatee are requested to forward their 
names to the pnderaigned not later then 
Wednesday, June 18, 1902, so that arrange
ments may be made for their entertain
ment. Pleeae state date of arrival and
PrHKNRY™nRossCSec'y. Com. Entertaln-

”Bridgewater, N. S.. May 24, 1902.
Delegatee to the Central Association, to 

Id at Bridgewater, N..S., June 27-29 
single tickets and secure

:

June 20th, 1962.
be he
who purchase „ 
certificates at starting point, will be return
ed free over the lines of the Dominion At
lantic and Central Railways.

The Midland Railway 
gate* for one and one-thi 
Bridgewater will issue a return ticket to 
delegates for one fare. If 20 or more 
tickets are sold. Steamer Bridgewater will 
sail from Halifax, calling at Cheater, on 
Thnrsdav, June 26th, instead of yWednes- 
dav, the 25th of June, as usual. * 

Tickets for this trip may be had of Geo. 
A McDonald, 120 Granville St, Halifax, 
and of Rev. R. O. Morse, Chester.

C. R Freeman.
Chairman of Com. of Arrangements.

j* Personal- J* N. В Eastern Aeodatlon.
I . „ _ ___, - Thii Aeeodetion will convene with the
We were glad to have в call on Saturday (lit cjlnrc^ lt Dorchester Corner on 

from Rev. George Howard of Mactnaqnac, Sl;nrda„ [he 19th day of Jnly next at 10 
and to eee him in vigorone health. Bro. m chnrchee are requested to send
Howard was on hie wav to Hampton, [0 the undersigned Clerk not
having been Invited by Pallor Shew to thln тп]. 5th. Delegatee who have
assist in some special services in connec- с1ідмд ове "fir,t clese ticket and ra
tion with the 25th Anniversary of the a standard Certificate et place of
réorganisation of the church. | pnrch>at, „m be returned free over the

Pastor Townsend, of St. Martin» met I f. C. R. end Salisbury And Harvey R R. 
Mrs. T. and the other members of h i Those who travel over the ГВ »nd IV E 
family in St. John leet week on their I. and the Elgin end Hevelock R. R-wlll 
return from Grind Lake. He speak* in be entitled to return ticket free on pr«en 
warm terme of the kindness received at tetlon of 1 “rtificate of eVendanM. Those 
the hand, of friends there during their croeeing ‘b'^erryAt Hopewell Cape win 
late sad experience end bereavement. The receive ronnd *}cb'‘„ J
family are now all quite well end are taking F. W. Вммюзон, Clerk,

heir residence et St. Martine. I Moncton, N. B., June 19th.

will return dele- 
rd fsre. Steemsr

and permanent cure for allAre a sure
Kidney and Bladder Troubles.

P. E. Island Association.
„їїа 34.шМІПп8 wmthbcPh.!à 

with the Charlottetown church, commenc
ing on Friday, 27th Jane, at 10 o’clock, a. 
m. All church letters to be eent to Rev. 
J. C. Spurr, Pownel, ten days before the 
date of meeting.Ажтнпж 8ІМГ90Н, Secretary. 
oBay View, 17th May.

BACKACHE
is the first sign of Kidney Trouble.

Don’t neglect it I Check it in time t 
Serious trouble will follow if you don L
Cure your Backache by talcing

up t
Prof. Thoe. W. Todd (Acadia '95), Prin

cipal of the Nora Springe Seminary, was 
recently tendered the chair of Oratory ln 
Drake University, the largest denomina
tional school west of the Mississippi. 
Prof. Todd had taken such a vigorous hold 
of the work ln connection with the 
Seminary that the Trustees would not 
allow Mm to go to Daa Moisee^ *

N S. Eastern Association.
The N. 8. Eastern Baptist Association 

will convene in its fifty-second annual 
meeting at North Sydney, C. B., <— — 
day, July nth, at 10 o’clock, a. m.

71J T. B. Layton, Sac’y.
Middleton, June 6th.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.

Cr.
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Girls.
QlrU who haven't the money to spend 

for new clothes, ribbons, feathers, boas, 
etc., had tietter go right round to their 
druggist or grocer to-day and for 10 eta. 
buy any color in these fast, brilliaii 
fadeless home dyes. Maypole Soap, 
westoca and dyes at the same time.

t.

Maypole Soap
Sold everywhere, 
toe. for Colors, 
i^e. for Black.

Use the genuine
MURRAY A 
LAN MAN'S 
FLORIDA і 
WATER №*

* The Universal Perfume.'1 
For the Handkerchief, Toilet and 
Bath. Refuse all substitute».

Szx

SHERIFF S SALE.
There will he sold at Public Auction on 

Halurday. Vbe thirtieth day of August, ▲. D. 
ISM. at twelve o dock, noon, at Chubb's 
<'orner iao called), In the City of Halnt Johu. 
In the Province of New Brunswick, all the 
right. Vile and Internet ol William Chlttlck. 
In sad to all that lot, piece and parcel of land 
described In Ine deed thereof to the aald 

% William Chlttlck ln»m onv Edward Thomp- 
eou and wile a»—" Hlluate In the Pariah of 
Musquaah. ob the westerly aide of the Dipper 
Harbor road, beginning at the big gravel 
bole, toence yreat, north and east 'o the aald 
Pipper Нагод» road, containing one acre, to
gether with the building* thereon." The 
мім having been levied on and aelaed by me 
under our execution issued out of the Saint 
John County Court agaluat tbe said William 
Chlttlck at lb# aull of Jamea H. Could.

Dated this twenty-ee<xmd day of May, A. D. 
I*,

kOBKRTK RITCHIE,
the eh у and Gounty of ht. Joha.Sheriff of

WANTEDReliable

•ant at once trustworthy men and 
women in ever locality, local or travelling, to 
Introduce a new discovery and keen our «now 
card* and advertising matter tacked up In 
eonapleuons places throughout the town and 
country. Steady employment year round ; 
commission or salary, $65.00 per 
Month and Expenses, not to exAeed
$2S’ per day.

Write for particulars P. 0. Box $37.
Medicine Co.t London, Ont.

We w

International

Wanted Everywhere
Bright young folks to sell Patriotic 

Goods Some ready, others now In pre- 
paration in England.

Address to-daÿ the

VARIETY MF’G CO.

Fredericton 
Business College

f Does Not Clone
During the Hummer Months You may 
enter el any Umr TKACHlifeS. should 
take advantage of our Summer Session.

Year %ook containing full particulars 
sent free to any addreae on apt llcatIon.

— ADDftkS

W J. OSBORNE, Principal
|'iri|r*iclOB,. N. B.\\

Investments.
We invest money for onr clients, free 
of charge to the investor. We have 
c .ntinually iin uur hands good divi
dend pa) ing industrial stocks. Only 
vilt edge propositions will be sub
mitted We can invest amounts from 
One Hundred Dollar^/up to One 

; Hundred Thousand Dollars. If you 
have money to invest write us for 
particulars and jgfferences.-^' $

A. W. BEI.FRY & CO.,
Rooms 40 and 41 Royal Ins. Building, 

Montreal.

»

r

JUNE 1$, 19 П

CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED.

Consumption uninterrupted____
speedy and certain death. The 

generous offer that I» being 
made by Dr. Slocum, the 

great lung specialist. 
Sunshine and hope 

for stricken 
families.

Confident of the value of hie die. 
eoverlea, he wHI eend free four esumple 
bottle» upon epplloetlen.te anyperwon 
ruffai-ng from throat, chest, lung and 
pulmonary affection».

TREATMENT FREE. «
6 :

To embW despniringf sufferers every
where to obtain »-i>eedy help before too 
шіе, Dr. Slocum offers

FULL FREE TREATMENT IN
LlOON*r«TlNO OF FOUR LAROS SAMfUtS

,1 cv.-rv (reader of tM* paner.1 i'ii *«■«• muted to tret what thi* system will do for 
you, il v.wi aie su k. by writing for a
FREE TRIAL TREATMENT

lc
th

Sivill hr forwarded you
Ntrm is a positive cure for Coneump. 

meiilioua ill vase, and for all Lung 
„І і iivir.lrfs, і .imnliv* (<ч1 by Lose ol 
’>*, Catarrh, Aeihma, Bronchitia and

m.l the F« яai • •, wih o'inpirie dir
1 h. si.k urn S' -trm is a

1 ..мі fhat most
I ГРІІІ-І»1' -•
IUnh ІіНІвЦ,
II art TttmN.Tb

at
P1
itwrit* l<> the T A. Riorum Chemical 

I imif.it, 179 Kmg Street Weal. Toronto,
1 . «press add re*, and the free 

і.и .1.. tr . ths Slocum Vu?r I will he promptly *nt.
-.1 in Canada «seing Slocum’* tree offer і» 
..і pane* v 'll pir«-e мі lor saaplaa to 

• or»*..і,. Мгпічмі Uue |«sper.

tl
s
b
T

ALLEN'S
LUNG
BALSAM

ti
l
t

fc
P
<i
іwill |Kiatttfely pyre dnep-eoated 

CQVGHS. 
COLD6. 
CROUP

* ?ftr Settle far a Simple Cold 
A В Sr Settle 1er a Hee.y Cold 
A |l 00 Settle far a Deep sealed Cough

hold by all Druggist*.

I

cx_ 1

For 60 Years
The name OATHS' baa txwn a warrant of

par excellence in medicine.
Daring theee six decadee

OATHS' ACADIAN LINIMENT 
has been in publié use with ever-growing 
popularity. All claeeea of workmen are 
uow recognizing thet it is the handiest and 
beet application they can get in case of 
accident or colde, and the greatest pain 
killer in the world.

Lumbermen carry it with them in the 
woods for emergencies.

Fishermen and Miners have discovered 
that they require its aid. Farmers can get 
no superior liniment lor ailments of hor 
and cattle.

Householders should keep it constantly 
on hand for burns, bruises, cuts, colds, 
coughs, etc.

It should be applied to a CUT at once, as 
it heals and acts as a disinfectant, killing 
the disease germs which enter the wound. 
If you have a cold or other use for a lini- 
coent, get a bottle at once and yon will be 
evnvinced that you have got the best, 
merywhere at 25 cents.

Sold

C. GATES, SON & CO., 
Middleton. N. S.

1
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CURE'’РЩ

Gnstipath

Slek Headache, Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Coated Tongue, Foul Breath, 
Heart Burn, Water Brash, or any
Disease of the Stomach, Liver or Bowels.

Laxa-Llver Pills are purely vegetable ; 
neither gripe, weaken nor sicken, are easy 
to take and prompt to act.

*
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

vtt The Home «*
KNOWLEDGE GATHERED IN THE but thl. і» ж great miatake. An equally 
NEW ENGLAND COOKING-SCHOOL, great, 11 not woree, miatake la the opinion

that one meat eat nntil a aenae of aatletyA pretty ante teat of whether a cake la . ____th.
done la to tonch It gently with the fingera. *ri***\ nntrltlon Injures the
If your tonch leave., dent, the ceke I. not m“tal «fWUUea, alao. Of th, parti- 
baked ; If the ernat apring. back, it i. cul^r conaeqaeoce. of ezeemive nutrition 

ready to take from the oven. ^ (“* T7JT' °
When it i. possible to prepare any part TT, !“T

of a diah the day before in a lrianrely way, the -bdomen) and tbe gont, it i. hardly 
do ao. One can never gun. ho. bn.y the nec**“r7 to apeak.-German Paper, 

next day may be.
Bven in tomato soup, which holds 

neither milk nor cream, It is best to add a 
pinch of soda. There will surely be bntter decorations for s formal dinner is to have 
in the soup, and butter will cnidle as milk a large basket made the same shape as the 
does, for it contains the same properties as table, leaving room at the edge for the 
cream. Add the soda to the soup just plate#. Fill this basket with ferns of 
before the binding of bntter and flour.

PRETTY TABLE DECORATIONS.
One of the prettiest and newest of table

different varieties, and hsve a wreath of 
Thick soop ia only permissible in a ferns aronnd the edge of tbe table, dotted 

dinner where there is either no meat, or a with flowers In slam glsssse end glass or 
very* light made over meat dish. A thick silver candlesticks with white candles and 
cream eonp Is a substantial first counts in silver paper shades One beautiful dec- 
itself. oration le an Immense centre basket of 

When ■ recipe calls for one half or one pink begonias and ferns, and a short ills 
quarter of • cup of butter it Is much easier lance from the centre e wreath of statist 
to meaeure It In a spoon than to soil a with begonias in stem glasses end candle* 
measuring cup and then scrape out the with pink shades Ol en oblong 
•mail particles of batter. Yon can elweys filled with yellow jonqeils end UHee of the 
know how many tablespoons ere required valley «tending upright with candles el 
by remembering there ere eiateen table the four somere, or ceodlee si two 00»

n ere end llllee of the valley and joe-j nits 
Real Boston baked beans have a flavor In cnl glass vases et the other corners. 

Imparted to them by a teaspoon ol dry mekee e pretty table, Have yenr fruits, 
mustard and a small onion baked in tbe Ironbone, salted or glared almonds on tbe 
bottom of the bean pot. The mustard U table in low dlabss of cnl glass Red is a 
mid to make beans more digestible.

Don’t boil milk for coffee. Scald Ц. can Cultivator 
Don’t put bntter in yonr refrigerator with 
the wrapping on.

In stewing chicken which bee been cut 
np. always pot the roughest, most un 
sightly pieces in the bottom of the pot.
Dark meat takes longer than white meat on hand a supply of simple remedies for 
to cook, consequently pat the white meat nae in case of accidents, 
at the top of the pot.—Good Honsekeep-

ind

spoonsful of bntter in one cupful

pretty, warm color fore dinner Ameri

HMRROKNCY HELP.
«V Mine SABAH H. HINT-1*.

Good housekeepers should always keep

It is wise to have a medicine cheet end 
place every ^needed remedy in it labled so 

THK SHIRT-WAISTS OF 1902. that you will know whereto place yonr
ті* # «і . - . , . ... .. hands upon them. It will reduce yonr
The l.,hlon.bl, shirt ..i.t ,. =m1a«ti°n- doctor.„ lnd dru bm lhwe

ably the „hit, one, and both thick and many ,itlle гішр1с home r,medl„ whlch 
ami thin ones are made in great variety ; give
"1 mT"’ «"T ““»■ ehMr such thing, a. witch hazel, arnica, bal-
mu lin, tnckçd .nd tr mmed wlth lace en- ЮШ- TwUne, , linleed

" 7‘ t med*11,0nl ln^ 4-, water, boracic acid, puWerlzcd bora,.
hand do,,L qT emb^dered by poultice bag,, .Cr.p«l linen, camphor,
hand, dotted Swiss muslin, and so on in-
definitely through an almost Incredible Hat ЄІ1 thW f M,a' hclp,U‘

of materials. The plain shirt-waist of 
madras or heavy linen has little fulness in 
front ; some are made with pointed yokes, 
some with plain yokes at the back, but the 
majority have no yoke at all—that is, no 
visible yoke. One firm of shirtmskers 
turn out a waist that has a yoke in front, 
or rather, a yoke lining, for it does not 
show in the shape of an outside yoke. The 
waists are all made to give the long-walsted 
line, pointed in front The sleeves sre of 
a moderate size in bishop shape, finished 
with a band at the wrist ; some are tucked, A Grateful Mother Tells How Her Little 
bnt the majority are plain. There is one

"1,l.‘h.e; T * •m,n P°ck'‘« thele,t Mrs. A. Sauve, Rowanton. Que., і. 
side that is thought very smart. It is the another happy mother who thanks Baby’s 
fad to have shirts made to order, and it Is °wn Tablets for the health of her boy 
undeniable that a better fit and a smarter Th? lllUe ,eI1®wr^*me the prey of worms 

effec, ma, be obUined by „king Ihi.
trouble. And yet it would seem as though became skinny ; hie eyes los' their sparkle 
among the hundreds of ready made waists Bn<* became sickly and peevish. His 
that are displayed there were enough to !leef WE* r”tle4 Énd, feveiiah. and hi.

him back again to good health. However, 
THE SINS OF NUTRITION. ,ke h,,rd. °' в*ь7'« Own Tablet., and gave

them to her child, and now she says
To overload the atomacb with food ia “The Tablets made a wonderful change 

not less unhealthy than to deluge It with *,n my llttle,bo7- All signe of worms hive 
beverages ; the more nutritious th, iood. XtI

ihe^ore hazardous are the consequences Own Tablets nive no equal as a core for 
when Ttxcess is habitual. Of all the sins worms."
of nutrition, the immoderate use of meat . 0,° T,bl.,te *re 1 ccrUln cnre
i« ccminiv the ™ , for all the minor alimenta of little ones,! .IT,, , .g OU,' 11 glv,‘ »«h *« conatlpation, colic, aonr a-omach.
to the bo ly in a form that is favorable for indigestion, diarrhoea, simple fever, and 
easy assimilation the albumen that is ab- the vritation accompanying the cutting of 
solutely necessary to life, and hence the t,t,th" Ga*r*ntMd.,° mnuin none of the 
e.,lie., effect of it. ... me., be ГЙЗК, "tdS ‘Vhey TrTbr

to surcharge the body with nutrients. The children of all ages, and dissolved in 
chief point here is the critical examina water can be given with absolute safety to 
lion of what is called hanger Manv n«-r a new-b?rn ЬлЬ€- Sold by druggists at is 
aona hell»»» thet „„л , cent» a box, or sent postpaid on receipt olaona believe that any and every sensation „ddrenin, the Dr. William.'
of hunger muat be aatiafied immedlatel ; . oe I- , li.uck-i le, Ont.

mg

Keep a medicine chest, and a measuring 
glass for giving medicines. For a eore 
throat a gargle of salt water and powdered 
borax mixed half and half is excellent. 
Linseed oil and lime water mixed nntil it 
looks like cream is good for barns and 
••elds.—New York Observer.

BABIES WITH WORMS.

Boy Was Cured.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 411 11 ,JUNE 25, 190a.

—bv Moses’ words, and by hla own word* 
spoken from the flaming clond. Finally, 
he taught the same truth by two object- 
lessons. 13. And it camk to pass that 

muring people. He did this in such a AT Bvbn. God delayed the blessing a Itt- 
way as to shame them for their ingrati- tie, in order to strengthen their faith, 
tude and lack of faith. The quails camk up and cox hrri> tub

6 And Moses and Aabon said unto camp. “They came up from the Arabian 
ALL THB children OF ISRAEL. Either Gulf, across which they fly in the spring 
in a general convocation, or through a - in great numbers, and are often so 
meeting of their leading men. AT Bvkn. fatigued after their passage, and fly so low 
The quails came at even, the manna the as to become an easy prey wherever they 
next morning. Yb shell know that alight." “I have myself found the ground 
THB Lord hath brought you out from in Algeria, in the month of April covered 
The land OF Egypt. This suggests that for an extent of many acres at daybreak, 
the Israelites had been arguing, “If it where on the preceding afternoon there 

c.lve us this day our daily bread.—Matt, really was the Lord that led us from had not been one."
Exypt, he would not have brought us into nj And when thb dew that lay 
ttys barren, hungry desert." was gone i p. They must wav. tor this,

explanatory. y And in the morning, then yb since the dew would render th manna
, SHALL SEE THB GLORY OF THE LORD. It difficult to (father. BEHOLD, UPON THE

L Tub ISRAELITES in Gods Train- eeems plain, from vs. 10, that the refer- hack of the wilderness Upon the 
inc. School. Why They Needed a ence is to the glowing of the cloud, which ground, outdde the camp. A small 
Lesson in Trust.—Va. 1-3. Our last lee- ehowed that God was displeased^ not with- round thing, as small as the hoar 
ejn tn the Old Testament, six months ago, „tending his gracious purpose to supply frost on the ground. IIow simple and 
left the Israelites at the northern end of thcir want„. For that he hearkth natural is this description of the-miracle, 
the Gulf of Suez. They had crossed this YOUR murmurings against THE Lord, and how impossible that a myth could be 
arm of the Red Sea, at or near the present These words were a warning, reminding presented With each reticence !
Suez. Then they proceeded southeast- p^pig that their complaints were 15- They said one to another,
ward toward Sinai, keeping close to the rel]]. finding fault with God, and that What is it? “Manna is said to owe its 
shores of the Red Sea. Three routes were qq^ could hear every peevish word. . And name to this question, ‘Man hu ?' (What is 
possible (see map) (1) The Phillstia WHAT ARK we, that yb murmur It ? *) There are many things about 
road, the northern road, around the Med- Aqainst us ? "Meek as Moses," we eay, which we may be ignorant, as the Israel- 
iterranean. This they avoided, because it апд Chadwick considers this a good ex- ites were ignorant of the manna, and yet 
would lead them through the warlike am ,je Qf Moses’ meekness. He is fiery we can accept and use them jutt ns well, 
tribe of Philhtines. (2) The “Way ?f enough, but not for himself; it is because No one understands the nature of gravita- 
Shur," directh east. They rejected tbisj he knows that he is only God’s faithful, lion, for instance, yet we know it exists 
because it traver-ed the worst of the desert, humble servant, and, therefore, finding and use it constantly. This principle ap- 
They chose, therefore, (3) the southerly faQit with him is finding fault with Goa, plies to many of the most m\nierions yet 
route, toward Sinai. ae he eays in vs. S. Moses’ great sin, that most helpful and necessary truths of re-

The Israelites had now entered their kept him out of Canaan forty years later, ligion, such as the atonement, 
training school, where they were to receive wae pertiy in forgetting this, and growing 
forty years of discipline. This training angrv on his own account. See Numbers 
transformed them from a nation of two ^“.»,0 и
million slaves, weakened in spirit and body 8 And Mosbs said. Speaking this Lucia, on Friday 
by two centuries of servitude, into a peo- tlme directly to the people, and not 250 feet on the be 
pie strong and self-reliant enough to con- through Aaron. Thb Lord shall givb to its normal level. No damage was done, 
quer Canâan. The atorr is bne thst is YOU One of the reasons why Moses was 
duplicated in the life of every man and a great prophet was his full confidence in '
nation that ia led by God from sin and the promises of God. He did not go be- \ ty 1 11 ҐЛ
r^n!“ninl04P<îWerH,0rfK00d: 7Є ehe11 fore the people and say, “God has told me Д ]\ СНІ (ІПІ<І 1)1C L3SC.fiml it full of instruction for ourselves. that this will happen." thus throwing À 1

II. God s Answer to tub Complain- npon God the responsibility of the predic-
in<; People.—Va 4. 5- Evidently this ti0n; he said boldly. "This -u ill happen. " 
murmuring, fxlnt-he.rted people needed a yOUR mvrmvrings ark not against us,
lemon in trmt, and therefore God made B0T against thb Lord. Moaes was their
that the 6rat leaaon in hta wilderness train- lesder, but God waa hie leader. To dla-
Ing school.

4 Thbn said the Lord unto Moses

«N The Sunday School
BIBLE LESSON.

Relieve those Inflamed Eyes I

Pond’s Extract
Abridged from Peloubeta’ Notes. 

Third Quarter, 1902,- e

JULY TO SRPTEMBSh.
Lesson I. July 6. Exodus 16 : 4-15. 

THE GIVING OF MANNA. 
golden text.

Ketliicnl on*-Inti f With pare soft water, 
applied IieijiteiiUy with dropper or eye 
the congestion will he removed and the pain 
and inflammation instantly relieved.

CAI'TION! Avoid danaeroue. Ir
ritai lug XX llvla Havel preparatlona 

amt oil lobe “the aawir a»” 
’■ Kstrnrt which really 

tfrarrallv contain “wood 
" a deadly polaeo.

I'oml'
Il II.I
hoi,

6 : її.

Society 
Visiting Cards
for 25СЛ
VFc will send

To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 
the beat possible manner, stitb 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 25c. and 
2C. for poataue. when two or more 
pkgs. are ordered we will pay postage. 

These are the very beat cards and are 
never sold under 50 to -75c. by other

A submarine explosion at Castries, St.
caused the sea to recede 
aches. It then returned

PATERSON & CO.,
107 Germain Street,

St. John. N. В

Wedding Invitations, Announcements, 
etc., a specialty.

RENEW YpUR
Lesson Help Order

—FOR—

Third Quarter

j* j»

TOLD BY MR. ORL1N VOSST OF 
GRlIMIbGE. MANITOBA.

trait a God-led man la, In a aenae, to die- snffered Greatly for Five Years From 
God may have spoken audibly, or jnat as ^ „gAg«d°hit Ьесіпм Rheumatism-Doctors and Many Med-
reallT, by prompting hla thonghla. BK- of tbe government seal npon it. So we Icinea Failed to Help Him, But He Got
H(.u>, I WII.L RAIN HRRAD FROM HKAVKN ,rMt God-fearing men. not became of the Right Medicine at Laat.
H.R YOU. The manna, calltd by name thcmlelvel] bnt became they have tdenll- ... „ . Dom,nion cltT „„„
later. AND тик people shall go out Bed themaelvea with God. From the Echo, Dominion t-lty, Man.
and GATHKR. The manna fell outside the How does Moses' Rebuke fit m? t. Recently while chatting with a reporter 
camp (va. 14 ) A CKRTAIN RATH (day'i Our mormortnga and failure to treat God of the Echo, Mr Orlln Poet, a well known 
portion) kvkry day. If they gathered lrlie Uk, the complainte of the Israelites, farmer of Orumldge, Man., gave the follow- 
more than enough for the day, the extra from Qnr forgetfulness of the pelt. Let Ui log «tory of five veers of great fluttering 
portion became corrupt and oselaaa (va. no, Korn laraelttea became tliey for- from that moat painful of diseases—rheu- 
“•> Тпат I may prove them The , ,he nr trades before Pharaoh and at matiam. Mr Post said There are fen- 
test lay in their obedience to .God’s rples the Red Ses until we are sure we are not P*°ole, unlers they have been similarly 
for manna gathering. So God need the forgetting the bleeiings God has heaped afflicted, dan understand how ranch I 
one tree in the Garden of Eden to test n * ni The best argument for trust is suffered during those five years from the 
Adam and Eve. WHETHER THEY will o^ftitudV pains of rheumatism. There were times
WALK in MY LAW, OR NO. God wanted * |Y Thb LB&son from THB Cloud, when I waa wholly unable to do any work, 
their trust in him and their obedience to qod еКвикк8 his murmuring Pkoplk. »nd to merely attempt to move my limbs 
his laws to become as instinctive aa walk- _ya q ,a A wise teacher goes over the caused the greatest agony. I tried several

leaaon mom than once, In different way., doctors but the, .Mined qnlte unable to 
5. ON THE SIXTH DAY ... IT SHALL After Moaee had taught it at Go#e com- cure me. Then I tried several advertised 

BK TWICB as MUCH A3 thby gathkr mand the LordWmaelf called the people medicines, that were highly recommended 
daily. They were to gather on Friday t0f.ether for a «till more Impreasive lesson, for this trouble but they aho failed me 
twice as much aa usual, and God would The eumm0ne waa proclaimed by Aaron : one after the other, I began to look upon 
miraculously preserve it over the Sabbath q Comb nrak before the Lord. That the trouble s incurable, *nd was almost 
from the usual corruption. »'a огоЬжЬ1у before-the cloudy oilier, in despair. At this time some friendsIII Тик Lesson prom Mosel Hk g’o v. visible m.ntfeatation of Чіткії, asked me why I did not try Dr. William.'
rkhukes thb Israelites Complaints. }<oa H1 HATH heard your murmur- Pink Pills, and I decided to make at least 
Vs. 6-8. The next step was for Moaee to XMca Wtmkl not God have sent food if one more effort to obtain a cure l knew 
communicate God', ptomlie to the mnr- ,ье'laraelttea ha not complained Î Moat my case wa. not only a aevrr - оче, bnt

assuredly; and be would have sent It at a from the failure of other mr, .<• ne. a 
time and In a way far better for them. "=hborn one, and I determined that the 
God nnderatanda onr needa, and loves n«, P™» "h°"ld h*ve *J*"r ,ri*'; "oI.*h*

SUMMER FROLIC. ^«nu'"’ ‘r"'‘ h™ “ ^г^Лог^Геу «ге“

Get Ready Now. to. The iîlorV of the Lord appear- ? ^поНиПу^гтІ ІПі"йіеп"к!і"Гпоі!,’"г

Give the brain and body food during the half dozen boxeB‘ an<t by ’hc tlimr the
summer that does not overtax the stomach ^**.pr m.niiMtln® hia vloriims^resencc lldrd of them was emptied I had not an
and heat the body * “anifesting hla glorious presence. Rche or pajn ieft anj was able 11 <k> a

G rape-Nuta ia a crisp, d.lntv and dele- Not“‘h' т1/се0.'паЬіІ.еП,оюоГе ‘Lnd Kood h,rrt Л»>''* work w,lhout ,eeli '* »ПУ
, Ion. food, selected part, of the grain *“ ^Jl"1 Ї .ь'ттііїт vufini .«n of the tortme that had for five year» made 

treated by heat, moisture and time to J° jllflerent from the complex vUona Men щу life You m.v «ну for me
«lowly and perfectly develop the dl.at.ae V*1?»,?*?'e’wldrnM of The tîîith that I do not think there I* any medicine
from the griin and tranafnrm the ata.ch Thl. I* a almng evidence of the truth- ia th, world can eqral Dr. Willbn.,' Pink
Into grape angar tn the moat perfect man- lulneaa of the reco.a. Pills as a c ire tor rheumathm. It »
ner ; the email particles of phosphate of II. And THE Lord spake UNTO several years since my cure w« .effected, 
polish found in certain parte of the cereela Moses, donbtle*. wltlyn hearing of all the and aa I have .never since had the lea-t 
are retained and these elements vitalize people God hed «ptken to Moeea In ,|„n Df the trouble, I think I cun apeak
and nourish the body, brain and nerve private; why did he not now apeak to the with authority."
centres people I Became he wished to do honor when auch aeverc cases «« this are el

In its predlgeatedform.lt furnishea the to hla prophet and Increase Moaee' Infln- tirelv cured, It i« not surprising that Dr
necessary strength and energy in an easy ence. Williams' Pink Pills have made such «
way for the system to absorb without un 12. SfKak unto them. This was the great reputation throughout the wor <1 f >r
flue exertion and removes the general same Moee* that had trembled ( Hx 4 : 10, the cure of diseases du\ to poor or watery 
feeling of heaviness usual to hot weather. 11 ) at God a command to lead the Israel- blood. Paralyse. St. X ltu« danre, anae- 

Grape-Nuts and cream, a little fruit and Uea. “I cannot talk," said Moaea. “Who mla, conaumptlon, d>ap'psU, pu pttatlou 
possibly an egg or two cooked to suit the hath made man's mouth ?" was God’s re- of the heart, nervous ЬеоИяеп»-, femile 

ideal breakfast and will fully ply. Moaea had learned, meanwhile, alimenta and neuralgia *rc among the
the body until noonday meal, what la the secret of the only oratory other troubles they hav; cured In tows tide

Delicious desserte for luncheon and tapper worth mention, namely, to Hs’en to God, of Cases Only the genuine pill» will cure 
can be quickly made and have a flxvor all and then repeat what God has aald Say- —substitutes never cured anything—and 
their own from the peculiar, mild but ing, AT KV-hn (literally, between the two to avoid substitutes you must s e that the
aatiafying aweet of the grape sugar. evenings,- that is, in the late afternoon) full name “ Dr. Williams’ Piuk fills fut

Grape-Nuta will save the heat-of cooking . . yb shall know THAT I am the Pale People 'is on the wrapp-r around
end the exertion oLpreparing food ; will Lord your God. Through the evidence every box These pilla are aol 1 by all
make yon feel internally ten degrees cooler of the quails. dealers In medicine or will be a nt post
and fit you for the summer's heat so that v. The Lesson from thb Miracle, free at 50 cents a box or «dr boxes for
you mxy enjoy the foil pleasures of the Quails and Manna.—Ve. 13 15. God $2 50 by addrraslng the Dr. William*

- had taught the leaaon of trust in two ways, Medicine Co., Brockville, Out.

>

BEGINNING JULY 1, 1902.

ORDER EARLY.

Order at once the New Articles of Faith 
and Covenant. Just published. $1.00 per 
100 postpaid.

Who wants a Library ? Write me if you 
want Good Books and Cheap. ^

Geo. A. McDonald,
Granville Stréet, Halifax, N. S.

PARTICULARLY OUT.
An acquaintance called on some ladies 

who had been much wearied by an endless 
succession of callers. The door was opened 
to them, says a New York paper, by 
Pompey, the faithful old servant.

“ Are the ladles in, Pompey ?" said the 
young lady.

"No, ma’am, they'ee all out, ma'am," 
responded the old retainer.

“I'm ao sorry I missed them,’’ replied 
the v і si to-, handing in her cards. "I 
particularly wanted to aee Mrs. Bell."

" Yea. ma’am, thank ye, ma'am. They'ee

in*.

t
all out. ma'am, and Mrs. Bell ia particular
ly out, ma’am," was the reply that greeted 
her healing ns the visitor opened tne gate
and the front door closed.—Kx.

We don’t want the faith that cornea by 
seeing, hut tb«* seeing that cornea by faith. 
—John McNeill.

It seems very hard upon God that he 
cauuot invest his service with delight 
without our having a tendency to drop the 
service and appropriate the delight. — 
Lawrence Oliphant.

-

Chrut N сіоея la Christ's way to Christ’s 
crown. William Penn.

They had atarted for Europe on their 
wrddlng trip, and sat together on deck the 
tint evening under the stare. He aald : 
“ At last, darling, we are oui on the deep
Miiter* of the dark blue sea, onr journey 
of life begun. Will your heart always 
beat only for me aa It haa done in the 
past?" “My heart la all right," ahe 
s'ghed, but my stomach fee la dread
fully."- Exchange.

taste, ia an 
sustain

THE USUAL SHADE.
Mrs NewHrich Kelly.—" Hav yez ever 

read Barts, Mm Grogan ?"
Mra Stillpoor Grogan.—" Faith, and 

ph*t color would burns be if they wasn’t 
red, Mrs. Kelly?"
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. June »$, 19°»Il 411
Baptist Periodicals, with their already 

enormous circulation, are steadily growing.
figures which have come to our 

notice may be of general interest : the total 
Issues for 1901 shows an aggregate of 
446*1.989 copies, an Increase over 190т 
of 010,369 copies, and an Increase in sales 
of Si 1,1-73 33

In this age of sharp competition such a 
substantial Increase must be very gratify
ing We consider that Baptist Periodicals 
are in every way superior to all others for 
Baptist schools.

From the Churches. Л
Funds.

Th
tt was possible to get the people together.

I dollars wauled from tbs In May the General Missionaries, Baker

sj&SS&SS Я ЙГиГ’-ЯЯДГЇ
ï.ïbuü; h.,.»-, i.. prot«««d

forgaUMrtas thssa lands ean be obtained free ^ i,eve found Ihe Saviour and others to 
•a appllsaUTB hsve Wn brought to their Pather's

house from which tb«^I 
the condition!5-^ the chrirch here ere such 
that not numbers are needed but strong 

WiNDROR, N. в.—One young man was earnest Christian character and a realising 
baptised on Sunday evening, June 15. All sense of what the Christian life means, 
the meetings of the church are being well No opportunity was given to any Jo unite 

. with the church at present, but were ed-
31D Вдоїм, Albert CotWTV, vised to take their New Teatameuts and 

N. B.^-We have nothing special to report study them carefully so as to be grounded 
only oar prayer and praise services sre In the truth there set forth and then follow 
wall attended, also Sunday School work that wherever it led them. By this means 
sssnii to be getting along nicely. We the esnse will be helped more than by the 
have 7 Schools I have received an unani- Edition of a large number who have not
s. . . eeI*8e ,9r fijtb this conception of Christ and Christian
these churches and have decided to accepts •

1. N Thorn*. Hfv Aspen, the next place of labor was 
not helped as we had hoped It might he, 
owing to the difficulties of long standing 
within the church, and eo after one week 
of earnest presentation of God's truth there 
without much seeming response on the 
part of the people themselves, the work in 
little chnrch at Goshen was taken up. 

ul at the Here is a little band of Christian people 
Camp. striving to do the Lord's will. It might 

well be called an ideal church where the 
people are all of one mind, fervent in spirit 

the Ig>rd. Though in the past 
ggled against great opposi- 
been with them " and they

WIRE WOUNDS.
My mare, a very valuable one, was bad

ly braised and ent by being caught in a 
wire fence. Some of the wounds would 
not heal, although I tried many different 
medicines. Dr. Bell advised me to nee 
MINARD'S LINIMBNT, diluted at first, 
then stronger as the sores begei 
look better, until, after three weeks, the 

have healed, and beet of all the hair 
is growing well, and is not white, aa is 
most always the case In horse wounds.

PltUM tho
WarWMii loTt
On>wUm 

El vision

Treasurer for New Brunswick and 
Edward Island, to whom all eontribu- 

Ibe ebarobee should be> sent. Is 
so. Br Joint, N B-

had strayed AePri n to
КГЛГ Мімі

The Canadian Government has no In
formation of the*forming of a steamship 
combination bftw 
Beaver and othfcr ]
Morgan Merger and to Inaugurate a fast 
service to Canada.

I '
een the Cunard and 
British lines to meet theattended.

2ND Ж HD

AGENTS WANTED

Г )call to
CONFEDERATION LIFE 

ASSOCIATIONColli*a.—The work In connection with 
the Studbolm Baptist chnrch la encourag
ing. The congregations are large, the 
people attentive to the preaching of the 
gospel, and the chnrch nnited In service. 
Last week the pastor baptized a young lady 
who had lately found Christ. The outlook 
of this little flock 
present time.

Kings boro, P. K I.—On Sunday, June 
15th, it was our privilege to baptize in the 
likeness of Christ's death and burial four 
young believers. We were favored with a 
glorious morning for the occasion, many 
gathering to witneaa the impi 
топу. v>e are expecting oth 
follow, and trust a “ work

Wants two or three reliable men to act as Agents for the Prov
ince of New Brvnswick. Liberal contracts to good men.

Apply to
GEO. W. PARKER,

Prov. Manager,
I. very boçef

St. John, N. B.
Жserving 

they h
tion " God has
have a neat house of worship in which to 
praise God. Some of these people drive 
ten miles to get to chnrch, yet I venture to 
say they get there more often than some 

of grace ' has w^0 live beside some churches. Here the 
begun. We ere holding « week ot вресіаі of lhe Lord was manifest brth In
services. Ріжу for ns, brethren. ,he pre,ching and singing of the troth ;

I.W. Gardner. and not only the Baptist church bnt the

ressive cere- 
ers soon to

richness of Whe 
to you a

Beside# the delicious taste and 
there Is vim.and vigor thst quickly comes 
stretielh and begiu the day feeling fine.

Wheat Marrow is unlike any other Cereal 
fifths of the elements uecessary tn sustain lifr.

If your grocer does'nt have it send us his name and you will get genereus 
samples from him—free.

for breakfast 
in in mental

Food because it contain# four-

FaiRKIHLD, N. B.-I have inet entered "hole community received a great spiritual
uplift. Sunday morning, June 15 we went 
clown to the lake where Bro. baker bap
tized John A. MacGregor and Jeeaie

my fifth year with this chnrch. From the 
first month until now my salary has been 
paid ahead and supplemented with frequent Nichols according to onr Lord's command, 
donations. Last Lord s Dry, after enjoy Bro. MacGregor had been for forty years 
.-g . good Sunday schoo, unde, Superin. ^Met 'іттеТп u’th^kr^t 
tendent W. R. Floyd, we repaired to the m0(it ,„,l rejoiced in the feet ot Christ’, 
river where Bro. Robert Floyd was bap- presence that day. Olhera are considering 
Hied. Then followed onr ennnal Roll this <| lestion also and we hope eoon to 
Call, Reception o, Candidate, Sermon and Г .№
Communion. In the afternoon we had th,, ютс шап ш„у t* rc.dy to comc
onr Sunday School at Sullivan's Hall and take up the work here then It needs one
sermon. In the evening a sermon and of a etrong physical constitution as there
social service. The congregations through- ia * larKe «mount of driving with six
ont the day were good. Some of onr preaching stations. C. И. AThkrTon. 
members came twenty-five miles to attend 
Roll CslL The Master, ss ever, honored 
ns with his presence In all the services.

R. M. Bynon

Wheat Marrow for breakfast.
HpnI (іПісрги mnll tt.

A. R. TIRPETT * CO., StLLINO AGENTS, MONTREAL.
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Golden Wedding.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 

Low** A y l*s ford Church. — After Nobles, of Springfield, was the acene of 
almost two years of pleasant work seas- an interesting and delightful gathering on 
société pastor of Amherst Baptist chnrch Thursday evening, the occasion being the 
we accepted ■ call to the pastorate of celebration of the so'h anniversary of their 
this chnrch. Oor work began here June marriage. The spacioni house which Is 
8. We find ourselves situated among a picturesquely situated in the midst of the 
vevy hospitable and intelligent people, broad acres which slope gently to the 
The beauty and comfort of the personage shores of the b;antifnl Belliele Bay, was 
has been greetly enhanced by the ex- filled to overt! >wing, guests to the number 
peedlture of upwards of f.oo on the In- of 78 having come to enjoy the hospitality 
ter lor. Already
tokens of good will, not the least of which gratulate them upon their long and happy 
was shown on Monday evening, June 16, married life, 
when a large number gathered at the par
sonage. bringing with them many of the of the Baptist church, Carleton ; Benjamin, 

other t

Travellers and Tourists
have received many of the genial host aud hostess and to con-

Travelling from place to place are subject to all kinds 
of Bowel Complaint on account of change of water, 
diet and temperature.

Their only children are Beverley, pastor

gs I pastor of the Sussex Baptist church, sod 
ns*which ,ermer aa<* lumberman of Spring-

end comfort of
this peo were present, enpylog and contributing 

to the enjoyment of the occasion.
Gold coins to the amount of upwards of 

$50 and beautiful presents Indicated the

Among o 
tion, especially 

four setts of ha ml* «ne lace cn 
add greatly to the beauty

home May the Lord bjiées 
pie and p-osper his work In our ml8et 

J. A. Huntley

wish to

Dr. Fowler’sfield. These sons, with their families,

Ext. of
Kt , N 8

wish also to acknowledge a
vénérons donation received from the esteem in which the worthy couple are 
Salem branch of the Amherst church be- held. Among the gifts were a beautiful 
for* onr departure from them. These are 
a kind people whoee hands and hearts are 

/ ever open to their pastor.

Г? Wild StrawberryP.

burnished silver and gold butter knife 
suitably engraved, gold and silver meat 
and fuh forks, nut dish, fruit spoons, 

Country Harbor, Aspen, Goshen, sauce ladles, sugar shell—each gold lined
ЖТС.-ІВ August last al the request of the -,tao ”ke ***«5: f'u,t d‘"h. 1»™P.

- „ 0___ . , ‘ . . vases, sofs pillow, ice pitcher. Converea-
Home Mission Secretary I cam*to take up tiOD| feasting, singing and speeches by 
the work on this field. Ae there had been Rev. Mr. Field, M Nobles,Councillor Miles 
no pastoral care for over a year the Baptist Jenkins, Capt. Win. Brittain and Alcxan- 
Interest was very low. the people eery constituted the
mnch separated, and some not a little dis- worgB 
con raged. During the first part of the

is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, 
Cramps, Pains in the Stomach, Seasickness, Cholera, 
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, Summer Com
plaint, and all Fluxes of the Bowels in Children and 
Adults.programme of 

display of fire-An excellent
to the enjoyment of all. 

In the waning light of the setting moon 
year we worked sway as best we could In the friends departed to their homes with 
the name of the Lord bolding three heert, wlehee f,r well-being and long life 

...... , , . to Mr. and Mrs. Nobles, who st 75 years
serytces each babbath, and during the Bnd -() yeerl respectively, ere hale end 
week an occasional prayer meeting, when hearty.

Its effects are marvellous.
It acts like a charm.
Relief is almost instantaneous.

Does not leave the Bowels in a constipated condition.

ad(?ed

e|*|e|e|e

»
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new, Elizabeth B., widow of the late I. 
A, Palmer, Beq , and daughter of late 
Deacon JarVie Bstabrook, in the 73rd year 

age. “He giveth hie beloved 
sleep." This estimable lady fulfilled as 
far ae possible the Scriptural injunctions. 
She waai without ostentation, kind and 
loving to her friehde, hospitable to the 
needy, keeping open house for the Lord’s 
ministers, ever ready in good words and 
works, and in reality, a truly Christian 

Lord's children.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.

Walter Baker & Co.’s
Manchester, Robertson & Allison, * 

St. John, N. B.
PURE, HIGH CRADE

Cocoas and Chocolates.
HiLTz-On Ma> 9th last, Etta Maude 

Hiltz, died at thelhome of her sister in 
Boston, aged tw»ety-eeven years. Onr 
Sister Hiltz was baptized about nine years 
ago by Rev. H. N. Parry, end joined the 
Baptist church in Chester. Dnrlng these 
years she lived a coneis ent Christian life, 
winning and holding the respect of all 
Her last illness, of about three weeks, was 
patiently borne and her last words ex
pressed her joy in going to be with her 
Saviour. A widowed mother feels keenly 
her lots, which is shared by many relatives 
and friends. Her remains were brought 
to Chester, where they were laid away to 
await her Savour's coming.

Wallace.—The funeral of the late Mrs. 
О. C. S. Wallace, wife' of the Chancellor 
of McMaster University wee held on Tues 
day, June 3rd. The eervtces were conduct 
ed by Rev. Dr. Herr of the Bloor St. 
church, ». sisted by Revs. Dr. Weeks and 
Dr. D. M. Welton. The large number 
present and the many beautiful floral 
tributes testified to the high eateem in 
which the .deceased was held. Mrs. Wal

McKKNZIK-FarringTon.—At Osborne, 0,„Mr . H.
Shelburne Co.N.S., April 7tb, by Rev. Çro.b, of H«broi>, N J. Her Uklug sw.v 
B. P. Coldwell, Roes McKenzie of Green ,r“m her ha.bsnd end young f.mliv .t .o 
Harbor to Josephine Farrington of tbs <«1т e« T . one bf those

r B sad events which try the souls of men and
test our faith in an all-wise and beneficent 
Providence. For the bereaved husband 
and friends there is e wide spread and very 
genuine sympathy." 
home on Prince

woman—one of

Breakfast Cocea.—Abso
lutely pure, delicious, nutritious, 
and costa less than one cent ж GLOBE 

WERNC. :e 
ELASTIC 
BOOK-CASE

Premium No. 1 Chocolate.
—The best plain chocolate in the 
market for drinking and also for 
making cake. Icing, ice-cream,

"

German Sweet Chocolate.
—Good to eat end good to drink ; 
palatable, nutritious, and 
healthful. The kind that grows і 

with your library.
It's made up of j. • 
units, or sections.
Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit — 
more books, more 
units, and get them 
as wanted. Call, 
or write for booklet.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
ESTABLISH to 1 TSO.

DORCHESTER, MASS.
ВАЛЮ ЖНІМ, 12 иЛ 14 IL Job. St, ■WTStiL

TRADE-MARK OR EVERT PACKAGE.

liMARRIAGES.
LV kAn Ideol B:>ok-Casc Гх 

for the Home. \same place.
Holloway—Bowrn.— In Amherst, N. 

* S., June 18, by Rev. Welcome B. Bates 
Edward Holloway and Jessie Bowen, both 
of Picton, N. S. At the service in the 

Arthur Avenue Dr. 
Saundbrs-Nichois.-AI NicUui South, Weeks spoke In pert »» folio» : “We ere 

June nth, by Rev W. M. Smallmen. »H mourner. here tp-dsv, therefore our 
Abner M Saunders of Nlct.ux South end worde should be few. Words sre to our 
Annie L. Nichols of Nlctanx West, N. S. thoughts whst the wsvts are to the sea

Blanky-Rrhd.— At the reeldence of the ‘her r,PPto'ta ,.i,r,î“ l,at, V’TT' “* 
bride s father, Mr. Geo. D. Reed, on June '"«'inctlve , we feel th.t silence
.8th, by Rev, W Artemss Allen, Albert * oomnenlon of мгтс* ; Our sls-
Allen Blenev to M'ee Alredo M. Reed, «« h« s’re^V hssrd words of prei* from 
both o, Maple Ridge, Vo,k county N. B. l^^ud',u the’M h« M 

Whitk-Fkrgoson.-іп Charlottetown, „ en,„gy mor. thln .p^ch
P. B. !.. Jane 30th, by Rev. J. L. Miner, with peculer aptneee we might apply to 
A B., sesisted by Rev W.W. Brewer h„ lhe words of Scripture, “Give her of 
M«T Alena White of Charlottetown and lhc ,rult ol b,r h,„dl ,„d let her works 
William Scott Ferguaou.Ph. D„ of Berkley, рга|м her ln ,he ,lM .. There are many 
Cal., eon of senator Fergnaon of P. H. I. -vmcn Toronto who are more widely 

HàTFIkli>-RurTON—Wednesday, Jane known than was Mrs. Wallace, bat not one 
18 h, at the home of the bride’s parents, more nntveraelly or Intensely loved by 
J. Inglls Hatfield, Yarmouth, to A. Wini- their acquaintances. Instead of seeking, 
fred Burton, daughter of Mr. Jamea Bnr- she rather shrank from public scrutiny 
ton, Yarmouth, N. S. Ceremony was per- and with the instinct of true womanhood, 
formed by Rev. David Price. found her joy and her real in her husband

Cain-Strbvks —At the reeldence of the her children and her home. With a beeuli 
bride’s parent# by Pastor I. N. Thprne. fol self forgetful new she thought and 
William O Cain to Maggie B. Sleeves on wrought for them until the end. and when 
June 18th all of Bigin A. Co. the King called for her and she might

Banirtkr-Harbison.—At the parson- tsrry selonger, she begusstbed to them 
age June 19th, by Pastor I. N. Thorne, the prlcelesslegscy ol sbe-utlfnl memory. 
William G Banister lo Author Lend. H.r- 1 lh,"k 11 w“ “««О w,rd •■'«her who 
rison of Foreat Hill all of Elgin, A..Co.,
N. B.

1
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Are Bright ! Inspiring ! Far-Reaching !
Beginning July 1st, there will he ini ENLARGEMENT 
and REDUCTION IN PRICE of Illustrated Papers

Reduce# Price
year. 64 ctiv per quar., 35 cts. -per year. 

34 •
HOME DEPARTMENT QUARTERLIES will also be REDUCED

FORMER PRICE 
... 5 cents per quarter.

FORMER PRICE

VS!tt&S&S&u,A •• . її
,1 - ::

Reduced Price 
4 eents per quarter.Senior Home Department Quarterly 

Advanced Home Department Qnarterly
said that to him the grea 
Providence Was that God

_ _ . .. ,. . most beautiful souls into such frail bodies.
JODRIK COHRAD -At the residence of Thls ... surely true of Mrs. Wsll.ce 

the bride s mother, Foster Settlement, w|lh . herolc „„І I donbl not the 
June i8th, by Rev. H. B. Smith, M. А., Му woald h.ve<f.ll«n ye.r. .«o, but with 

Jodrfe to Min. Conrad, both of . coureg.And divotion .be lived .
sweet and sunny life, until on Monday 

Dübbin-Vail.— At Hat fields Point, on morning last, when, j oat as the dawn was 
the 17th Inst , by Rev Wm M. Field, tinting the east and the birds were begin- 
John G. Durbin and Bertha A. Vdll, both ding their morning hymn of praise, she 
of St. John. Deseed into the day that haa no night and

Gin*B90N-Giberaon-At the residence of joined her voice in the ever increasing 
bride's father „Plaster Rock, on June 18th chorus. "Unto Him that loved us and
1902, by Rev. C Sterling, William washed us from our ein ln Hie blood.”
Glbereon of Bath, Carleton Co., to Alice, In our morning to day our sorrow is not 
second daughter of Howard P. Glbereon, for the one who has gone, but for those 
R»q , Manager of Hotel Toblque, Plaster who most walk llfe'a weary wey without 
Rock <4 her tender love and care. And while we

Gibkkson-Sishon—At the reeldence of "*!! h*r* ,*h' ,е.»WJ 
the officiating minuter, Pb.t.r Rock, bv ? the,,h*d1,7/ '* ln ‘Ї* ‘1*h4, ™и*
Rev. C. Sterling. Bruce Glbereon of there I. Mill the tiorm .nd the tomlng, for
Arthurette, V. ?.. -о I» M. «coud tfrl5,C e '/?;1.r”t- For a. there i. .tilt
d.ughter of Huvey Simon, Brc,., of S'mou ,he‘
nu“ v r songs, bat for her the eternal harmony.

8 ’ We tabernacle in the deeert, she dwells in
'Che palace of the Kini£. May it be 
and mine lo follow hi

_ Jesue, and like her leeve behind us a light
HollHV.—At Country Harbor. June 7, th(|t ,hall guide others to the land where 

of croup, James Mitchell, eon of Levi and to-day she dwells ”
Ssrah Holley, aged 4 years.

Mason.—-At Count 
of consumption, Carrie,
Mason, and daughter of 
Elizabeth Fenton, aged 25 years.

Eghrs.—At Upper Newcastle, N. R., on "
15th inst., Mra. Ann Bgers, aged 84 years, 
leaving three sons and four daughters.
Deceased had a good hope in Christ and 
longed to depart.

Banks.—At sNictanx Falls, June 8th 
Jacob Banks, aged 72 years, 
was a consistent membe

teat mystery in 
should put his

THESB PRICBS WILL STAND COMPARISON WITH ANY:
Price, per quartet ! per rear I 

TOUHG PEOPLE (weekly) . . 13 eta. 5Ô cte.

25 cents

MONTHLIES
7 cents 10 ••

per copy ! per quarter !

Baptist Snperln 
Baptist Teacher

tendent
Biblical Stndies, fur older scholar 

monthly. 7 cent» each per quarter, 
each per year !

QUARTERLIES
LESSON LEAFLETS

Bible.................. )
Intermediate .
Primary y . I

Bible Lcsao'
Ptctare Les

Charles 
Foster Settlement.

iT
per copy ! per quarter !

per copy ' pti quarter l.Es27u,.::
quarter 75 Cent! 
varier / 24 ceata

n Pictures per
sons per 1 et ! per q

pricti are at! for cluht of or more 1
-, 25 cents per year • In clubs of ten or more. 20 cents per year 1Good Work {monthly).

American Baptist Publication Society
NEW ENGLAND MOUSE, 156 Washington Street, Boston, Msss.

MEN WITH MEMORIES.
Seneca the Wise could repeat 2,000 

words in the uninterrupted succession 
in which they were read to him. The 
greatest Roman orator before Cicero, 
Hortensius, could recite all the prices 
given at a public auction. Theuiistoc- 
iee, who considered it a greater art to 
forget than to remember, learned the 
Persian language inside of a year.

Hon. Michael Henry Herbert haa been 
appointed to succeed lhe late Lord Paunce- 
fote aa British ambassador to the United 
State*. Mr. Herbert was until hie appoint
ment to Washington secretary to the British 
embassy at P rle.

Official reports to the Newfoundland 
fi*heri<s department show that the 
French cod fishing on the the Grand 
Tanks this season haa been an niter 
failure/

er as she followedDEATHS.

Harbor, June io, 
wife of Frank 

William and
Do you like a tea that is NOT BITTER or HERB Y ; 
a tea that has the old fashioned tea flavor ?

VIM TEA X
ears. Bro. Banks 

consistent member of the Nlclaux 
Baptist church. He leaves a widow and 
four daughters to mourn the lqss of a

IS THAT TEA.
TEA IMPERTERS AND BLENDERS

saint;john. n. b.

•vrour oangnters to mourn me iqs 
faithful husband and loving father.

Palmbr.—At Douglas Harbor, Canning, 
Queens Co., N. B.. after a protracted ill-

BAIRD & PETERS,
Г

-

і
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FRBB BOOK.ROT HEROIC FIDELITY.
When fh* plague swept over the island 

of Tenue, ell the natives of the mission 
perty returned to Aneityum, except feith- 
ful Abrehem. Mr. Veton, finding him 
with his things pecked to go, said :

" ' Abrehem, they ere all going ; are you 
also going to leave me here elone on 
Tenne, to fight the battles of the Lord ? " 
Ile asked, / Misai, will you remain?’ I 
replied, ' Yes ; but, Abraham, the danger 
to life Is now so greet that I dare not plead 
with you to remain, for we both may be 
slain. Still, 1 cannot leave the Lord's 
work now.' і answered ‘Yes; I once 
thought you would not leave me alone to 
It ; but, as the vessel is going to your own 
land, I cannot^sk you to remain and face 
it with me ! *’ He again said, * Misai, 
would you like me to. remain alone with 
you, seeing my wife is dead and in her 
grave here? I replied, 'Yes; I would 
like you to remain ; but, considering the 
circumstances in which we will be left 
alone, I cannot plead with you to do so.' 
He answered, ' Then, Missi, I remain with 
yon of my own free choice, and with all 
my heart. We will live and die together 
in the work of the Lord. I will never 
leave you while you ere spared on Tanna."

This book is the result of eighteen years of 
experience and of nearly 38 000 successfully 
treated cm es. Dr. Sproule’s repeated successes -, 
in cases where all other doctors had failed 
have proved that his method of treatment is 
the only one suitable for long-standing and 
stubborn Catarrh.

In his book this famous Specialist and great 
hearted philanthropist gives you the benefit of 
all his years of toil and research. He realizes 
how much dreadful suffering of mind as well 
as body are caused by these ailments. In his 
book he dqe« not mystify you with a lot of 
high-sounding names and technical terms. 
He does not perplex you with a lot of diseases 
you are never likely to have. His hook will 
tell you of nothing but Catarrh. But it will

1Badway'e Rawly Relief ourse the worst 
r**lue la Irom one to twenty minute*. Not 
oew hour after reading this advertisement 
need aay or r eager with

Aches and Pains
Kor Hew Avhe (whether elek or nervous), 

toothache, neuralgia, rheumatism, lumoago, 
pains and weakness In the beck, spine or 
кПГПевд, pains around the liver, pleuris.%. 
swslllngm the Jointe and pains of all kind*, 
the application of Rad way's Ready Relief 
will afford Immediate ease, ami Its continued 
uee 1er a lew days евесі a per

4■1

ж
чїїmanen .

A Cure for All
Colds, Coughs, Bore Throat Influenza, Bron
chitis, Pneumonia, Swelling ol the Joints, 
Lumbago, Inflammation*. Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Frostbites, Chilblains, Headaches, 
Toothache. Asthme, Difficult Breathing.

Cures the worst pains In from one to twenty 
minutes. Not an hour alter reading this 
advertisement need any one suffer with pain.

Relief Is a sure cure for 
raises, Pains In the

ALL ABOUT CATARRH
(It fie rel»r. Sproule realises how much sum* tug 01 mind and body are earned by the

•f Catarrh. In his book, hedescrlbes foliy the insidious action of ths treacherous,___
disease. He tells you Just how U g ows until it Is liable to spread Itself all tiver the body at- 
feettng any or all of the great organs and producing Btomaob, Liver or Bowel trouble, Bright's 
Disease, t onsumptlon and death. He describes as only arrest epeelallat and a true lover ol 

lithe eufferlag whleh tellable to result from neglected or wrongly treated

nt form* 
stubbornRad way's Ready 

every Pain, Sprains, В 
Rack, Cheat and Limbs.

IT WAS THE FIRST 
AND IS THE ONLY 
PAIN REMEDY

humanity
Heesplelus so any one can undetetand why ordinary I 

failure, and how simple and easy is the right method, if у 
inn from any form of Oa»arrh

nts are so often followed by 
ly friend of youra are sufTer-

treatmei 
ou or any

Dr. Sproule Will Send You This Book Free.
This book wee written for you. It Is fully Illustrated at great expense, so that y 
ill to undei eland Nothing has been spared to make this book areal help to dl

that Instantly stops the most excruciating 
pains, allays Inflammation and cures Con- 
geellons, whether of the Lunge, Htomach, 
Rowels or other glands or organs, by one 
application.

A half to a teaspoonful in half a tumbler of 
water will in a few minutes cure Cramps, 
■ ims, Hour Stomach. Heartburn, Nervous- 
«рмі.віееріааапеаа.віск Headache, Diarrhoea, 
Djreeatery, Colie, Flatulency and all Internal

There is not a remedial agent In the world 
that will cure Fever and Ague and all other 
Malarious, Bilious and other Fevers, aided by 
Radway's Pills, so quickly as Radway'e

——its per bottle. Bold by druggists.

WHAT THE WORLD THINKS OF IT.
A very common idea among Christiane 

who mingle socially with those outside of 
the church fold is, that they gain added 
influence over the outsiders by conforming 
in a measure to their lexer customs They 
think that in this way they will show that 
they ere not " bigoted," " puritanical " or 
" straight-laced," and that their ideas of 
religion are not such aa to make it repellent 
to the young or to others who would find 
enjoyment in life. There can hardly be a 
greater mistake than this.

Ав a matter of fact, the world's standard loetr plsne ,, he deem, beet, end If, in 
for Cbrie'iane in matters of outward con- the exercise of his choice, he would " have 
duct is higher than Christians' standard good testimony from them that are with-line. Chrl.„.n< ^nc*tDM Zell1 du bynHU ch«.Ccty’пее'? 

JV' intu contention the spirit end mcn of the world whose practices ere on 
motive» of a believer as back of all conduct 4he lower plane, he may be sore that he 
and they judge accordingly, but men out- will through his personal conformity 
-it , і, _ „і. i,„ l to the higher standards rather than to thetlde ol the church IS7 chief empheele on T2-„ _|ord„ Llnes in th, Kteld of
outer conduct, and shape their judgments Doubtful Practices.—Trumbull, 
of a believer by his course with reference 
to the highest standard of morale. A 
Christian is not so likely ss a man of the 
world to judge a Christian severely because 
of his indulgence in theatre-going, or 
card-playing, or dancing, or wine drinking, 
or tobacco-using. A partiront the question 
whether these things are in themselves 
right or wrong, it is a fact that men of the 
world who practice them have a higher 
respect fora Christian) who abj ares them 
than for a Christian who indulges in them.

On sn ocean steamer, a clergymen and 
hie young companion were the only total 
abstainers at their cabin table. They were 
repeatedly urged to drink for their own 
good, and they were spoken of as unwisely 
strict in their abstinence. But the very 
men who thus criticized them spoke with s 
contemptuous^ sneer of the course, in this 
line, of another clergyman at an adjoining 
table, who was supposed to take a glass of 
wine socially—although he really did not 
do so. The mere supposition that a clergy
man would do what they were asking 
another clergyman to do, gave them a 
lower estimate of that clergyman.

A young girl who had been brought up 
to dance and go to the theatre, and whose 
father seemed to have little interest in 
religions matters, connected herself with 
the church. Wishing not to seem s gloomy 
Christian, she continued in her old habits 
of social life. Yet her father told a 
clergyman friend that he should have a 
higher regard for his daughter's religion if 
it kept her from dancing and theatre
going.

It does not follow that the world's 
standard ia the correct one, or that Chris
tians ought lo conform their course to the 
world's opinion as to their duty. So far as 
that is concerned, a Christian ought to do 
what is right, whether those who observe 
him deem his course correct or incorrect 
If it be a Christian's positive duty ( whether 
he be a clergyman or a layman) to drink 
end to smoke and to dance and to play 
cards and to go to the theatre, then he 
ought to do those things courageously, as 
unto God, be the consequences what they 

Bat if he has the privilege of a 
choice, and can occupy the higher or the

e
ІЙfall to undei stand Nothing has been spared to make this book areal help to discouraged

uertied reel at night. Kor years he has had this book In mind, planning how he could most 
clearly teach tbe people o| this great continent the truths they so much needed to know and 
which no one else could tell them. And now lie orters you this book jvtih the earnest wish 
that It may be the means ol brl glng help and encouragement to many among his poor, 
down-hearted.aimoel hopelees fellow beingsdown-hearted, almost hopeless fellow beluga 

If you have Catarrh In any form, II you have I 
t oustlpatlon, Kidney Disease, Nervous Exhaust!
Catarrh,—It Is probable that Catarrh Is at th 
you have failed before with patent medlci I» n’t neglect yourself. Mend lor this book 
ol leading you back to periect ivsli h.

Address I)R. SPROULE. B. A., English Specialist in Catarrh and Chromic Dis
eases, (Graduate Dublin University, Ireland, Formerly Surgeon British Royal Navy), 
7 to 13 DoaneSt., Boston.

g lor years Irom Indigestion, 
other trouble, and also have 

e root or all your Bufferings Don’t think because 
nes or home physicians that you are Incurable. 
It will explain your trouble and prove the means

been suflerln
it ion, or any oti 
t of all your su mi 
ir home physlcli

Dad way’s Й Pills
PRAYING IN THK MORNING. 

Someone told me once of a child who 
•aid to one of her playmates that ehe was 
in the habit of praying at night because 
■he wanted God to take care of her then, 
but she did not aay her prayers in the 
morning, becauee she thought she could 
keep herself good all day. Was ever a 
little girl able to do that ?

When a child awakens gfter a night's 
rest, what is more fitting than for him to 
utter the nursery prayer :
Now, I wake and see the light,
'Tie God who kept me through the night ; 
To Him I lift my voice and pray 
That He would keep me through the'day.

little prayer that
Let me both diligently wo/k 

And duly pray ;
Let me be kind in word and 

Just for today.
That ie a beautiful prayer for any one to 

offer. We cannot expect to do right, even 
for an hour, unless the Lord helps ns.

Miss Elizabeth Tobey, the evangelist, 
tells this story. She was holding a meet
ing for children some years ago, and asked 
all those who would give themselves to 
Christ to stand up. Three children from 
one family arose, a boy and his two sisters. 
“Now," said Mies Tobey, “If yon are go
ing to serve Christ you must prey every 
morning that the Lord will help you, for 
you cannot do it alone."

The boy went home and asked his 
mother to teach him how to pray in the 
morning The mother had perhaps been 
so busy that she had neglected to show 
her children the need for morning prayer. 
Yet she was glad to help her son when he 
made his request, and from that time on 
he prayed in the morning. The boy, 
although bright in other respects, was « 
dull scholar, but to the surprise of his 
friends he suddenly began to improve, 
and gained considerable praise for doing 
well in school.

"There's a little secret about that, 
mother," said he. "I aak Jeans every 
morning to help me with my lessons—and 
he does."

Recently Miss Tobey visited the town, 
where the boy, now grown to be a lad of 

is living.
scholarship was so good that he stood at the 
head of a class of fifty. His Bible, worn 
by faithful study and carefully marked, 
was shown her, and she knew that when 
he began to pray for God's blessing upon 
hie work he began to study diligently the 
Word of God David said : " Evening 
and morning, and at noon will I pray, and 
cry alond ; and he shall hear my voice.” 
It la not enough «imply to say a prayer at 
night,—Cousin Lola.

Always Reliable, Purely Vegetable.
Perfectly taaUlsu, elegantly 00aled purge, 

regulate, purify ('leaner and strengthen. 
RAHWAY* FILLb tor the cure of efl dls- 

the Blomarh, Bowelee. Kidney 
rrvous Dlsraeee, Dirai nee*, Vertlg

SICK HEADACHE, FEMALE C< 
PLAINTS, BILIOUSNESS, 

INDIGESTION, (DYSPEPSIA, /]
f-AND-

AU Disorders of the LIV
Observe the following symptom# resulting 

from dleeaeee of the digestive organs : « on- 
•Upatlon, Inward piles, lulneeeVi blood In 
the bead, acidity of the stomech, nausea, 
heartburn disgust of food, lullneee or weight 
of Abe stomach, eour eructations, sinking or 
fluttering Ol the heart, clicking or suffitcallng 
eeneatlops when In "a-dylng posture, dimness 
ol vision, dote or webs before Ihe eight, lever 
and dull pain In the hSad, dAclemv ol per 
■piration, yellownews/bf the akin and eyes, 
plain In the sldg^rneel, liniflk, and sudden 
naabee ol heat, burning the flesh.

A lew doses ol RADWAY’B PILI 
the system of all the 
Price he. ■ Ho

■Sadder" N

CONSTIPATION.

GOD CONSTANTLY SPEAKS TO US.
HY RKV. V. B. MKYKR.

The longer I live, the tÀore sure I am 
that to the devout soul God is constantly 
■peakipg by the little incidents of dally 
life./ Such a man will have that experi
ence corroborated by the Word of God on 
the* one hand and sympathetic circnm- 

tm the other. And though every
body aays the man is acting in s suicidal 
manner, the man hlmeelf ia convinced by 
ways he cannot define that he has learned 
the will of God.

It may be that this relates to the giving 
up of a habit, taking a certain course, or 
stepping out in some untrodden path, bat 
the man knows that he knows the will of 
God. If, however, you do not know, do 
not act. If I had a little child who could 
not tell what I wanted, aud at the same 
time needed to know my will, I would ex
plain, even to the adoption of the sim 
pleat speech and shortest words. So we 
must trust God to make known his will

There is another says:

deed.H will free 
above-named disorders, 

ix. Hold by all Druggist* or 
tteut by Mall

Bend lo DR. RADWAY A CO., 7 Bt. Helen 
street, Montreal, for Book of Advice.

Л The Peoples' Holiday.

stai

K —A Cheap Fare from Everywhere to— 
Canada's International Exhibition, 

St John, N. B.
Augumt 30 to Bepb б, iyoa.
Over $13,000 offered in prizes, also a 

number of interesting specials.
Live Slock enter on 30th August and 

leave on 6th September.
Entries close August 18, Late entries 

pay double fees. „
Exhibit» carried at low rates.
Live Stock Judges will explain their 

awards, snd spectators will find seats be
side the ring.

For entry forms, prize lists and all in
formation, address

God also works in a man “to do." 
■When you know that God wills, you know 
you have sufficient power to do what he
BdJevîTît You must not wait to feel it 

is there.—Ex. z
W. W. HUBBARD, 

Manager and Sec'v, St. John, N. B. 
D. J. MCLAUGHLIN.

President.

The lepose of the greater spirits is not 
acquiescence in the allotments of time, but 
the conscious presence of eternal life.—T. 
T. Munger.

Over 40 Years
—Ago the Manufacture of—

GERMAN 
BAKING 

POWDER
na commenced. It hen held 
egeinet *11 com petite re and today 
ii unexcelled. Could you deeire
tronger recommendation 1

For a long time a need has been felt for 
a course of Bible study that would be more 
advanced than any now: supplied by the 
International Lessons.

This need has at last been met " ВІЧІ 
cal Studies," published by the American 
Baptist Publication Society, has during the 
six months of its existence met with very 
hearty approval from mature Bible stud
ents. It is a course o ferae hundred lessons 
covering the entire Bible. These le*sons 

tirely distinct end separate 
International series in plan and scope, and 
are designed as supplementary work for 
mature students. The price is 30 cents 
per year single copies.

WOODILL’S( She was told that his

from the

may.
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844.916.00
was the amount paid in one year to 50 
Graduates and 50 Under-gradnatea of the 

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
Halifax, N. S.

Who were leee than 2 years from College.
*37 «з

34 do
Average monthly salary 
Tuition cost ( average 4 mue. ) -

Wages per month $20 to $60.
We qo not guarantee situations in order 

to secure students, but Maritime trained 
students get good salaries. If your Income 
Is 1
once for our Illustrated Calendar.

than this you had better send at

KAULBACH Sc SCHURMAN, 
Chartered Accountants.

It Paya
To Get the Best.

I am not acquainted with, tor do I know 
by reputation (excepting two veteran Gur
ney writers), a single rapid and accurate 
writer who is not a Pltraanic follower.— 
FRANK D. CURTIS, Official Steno
grapher, U. & Circuit Court, New York. 

No vacation.
Students can enter at any time.
Send for Catalogue.
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S. Kerr & Son.ft
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FORE GOLD (*
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|/ Jelly Powder I
Joyfully, Quick, {;

*
*1 flavored with **

! Pure Gold mmi
*
*j

* always true to name*
Î AX YOUR GROCKR9.^
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1 Wilson’s 
Fly Pads

щ )

The Original and 
only Genuine

INSIST ON WILSON’S
« НІ

SYMINGTON'S
EDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCE
Wakes delicious coffee In a moment. No trouble, 
no waste. In small and large bottles, from all

too
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«* This and That *tt HONEST MISTAKE.
The story is told of a little New 

girl the working of whose Puri 
science involved her In difficulties on one

England 
tan con-TH E HOME.

The birds find sources of exaltation In
A CITY LULLABY.

Sleep, my little one sleep !
gong on the street-car is working the building of their nests, and you can occenon
it. beet, discover that they art house-furnishing by- She was studying mental arithmetic at

Thetrock-peddler. lung, .re never .t lhejoyolüleir „ngl. „ the school, .nd took no plesaure in it. One
The cry of the adaaoraman bring, yon de- inetinct of love »nd life to meke . pl»ce to d*J Jho t0,ld her mother with much de

light; dwell in. To the woman who on devlie pr,Mt°n 01 sPlrit tb,t she b»d "ШИ
And the ahrill-ahrieking newsboy i. »dd- , fMt)dionily beentlfnl gown I would com- *K*in ,B menU1 •rithmetic," .nd on being

To tK»-bn. .leep, ™«Bd -rangement end denotation of . •£* "h*‘ *»““ “ “j
Don t yon peep. a. the expansion .nd tenfold higher £ .^ .dduion of " ntoe .nd

Hush, my little one, hush ! nee of her ert- To the woman who would four."
The patrol waggon’s coming—Zip 1 endear herself to her husband I would offer “And didn't you know the answer, 

(Quiet, now, sweet !) to guarantee that if she can keep within dear ?" aaked her mother.
Theresa neat little riot just In the next the limit of hi. me.ne, .nd yet m.ke for „'"У"'”'" ,,id ,tb« Jfttle <n.ld, " bnt 

street, . . . . . .Vi . Уоа know we are to write the answers on
That southing new sound that adds to the * lovely, comfortable, appropriate our elates, and before I thought I made

roar abiding place In which he has room for four marks and counted up, ‘ten, ’leven,
Is the fire department a-coming next door, the development of his own taetee and op- lwelvci thirteen and then of course 1
Ж, ‘S 2î*ttnïïLraS’b£..1 wrotehospitable fashioe, she will have endeared

KHo=T? т‘ьЖпТ«Ь. too, “«TP-r. M “‘T “Î *™d
0, the .ntomobile on the .coot; bl« Pride ln ber len,old- L*‘tb« Г”» or-

Now the shauffeur’s attempting to pass der and beauty and contrivance» for hie .
Through a beautiful window made of plate individual comfort be sufficient to make Brlen °* the eighteenth century. He was

forever yawning in the faces of members 
and their speeches. Black and White says 
of him that ignorant orators were constant-

The

A SLEEPING PREMIER.
. Lord North was the sleeping parliament-

Therê’s a crash—Well, I’m bleat ! 
But you rest !

his friends envious, and ready to say that 
his home tempts them to marry, and the

„ „ -___ wife becomes lovely in his eyes in a far „ ...
Dr«m, my pretty one, dream ! ... . ... ,. ly complaining of hi. refusal to ll.ten to„ere^come. ІММР. m.n for. h, w.. never ., . ,oss in .nb-

At "И Trovatore” and "The Bloom’s on *,«<* of a husband’s comfort and rest Is to jectlng them to the furthcr humiliation of
s sharp retort.

one, dream !

the Rye,"
If yon are quiet perhaps he will play 
the dlnkv street band cornea and 
drives him away 

"Tannhanaer* '—Don't

have placed yourself beyond the fear of , ..
losing your complexion or ceasing to be Even now, In these perils, the noble 
hta ideal of • pretty girl. It is also to rise lord Is asleep !" burst forth an angry mem- 
from the position of ■ d«*r pm to . awful, ber of the oppoeltion; .nd Lord North

Pack КіМоГьЛЙ *■ •*“>• - —■ 4* I
ruca. ceeee to be в sncceas.

’ч" I do not claim that home-making is easy
WHAT DO YOU TALK ABOUT ? work, but I do aay that the married wo- 

Don't talk about yonr trouble», above man who aeta aside her .ringdom for lack 
,ii. .ny ill-health or sickneea. Nothing i. SSŒSTÜSE 'W. 
to ttreaome u to he«r long tile, of lllntu greatest joy of life when she .hdicetee her 
■nd suffering, unless it be to bear those throne.—From "Home Thoughts," by

With
Just lie there and dream !

were I"
Again he said to another grumbler, 

"The physician should never qnarre! with 
his own medicine."

To a speaker who impea 
aorta of crimes, and called 
dozing through the attack, Lord North re-

“It Іе cruel to deny me the solace en
joyed by other criminals--that of a night's 
rest before they meet their fate."

The best story of the sleepy premier is 
that connected with в peer who be red 

, L , Parliament with a history of shipbuilding
in it, and that ia the only way yon should ing bad. Never allow yonraelf to dwell on from Noah and bis ark. North began doz- 
allow yourself to remind others of the ills the dark aide of anything. Yon should ing at the mention of the ark, and. slept 
yon hive endured. Never ep»k of strict- refale t0 ulk about depressed m.rket. or “ntu ,‘b« fP“ker r“cbed ,b« Sp.ni.h 
ly family affaira, and especially be careful . . Armada. Then a colleague woke him.
not to allow yonraelf under any provoca- bard times. Learn to Ulk np, not down. «'Where are we now ?" 
lion, to criticise any member of yonr fam- Many business men become chronic ‘ In the reign of Queen Elizabeth." 
lly in conversation with even your dearest grumblers or fault finders. Times are al- "Dear ! dear!" exclaimed the prime 
friend. And avoid, too, much talk of wlyB j,ar(j them. Other men get miniateT. “Why didn’t yon let- me sleep
every kind about yonr own nearest kin. . / . . .. . . , f. a century or two more Ex.
Yon ue netnrellv deeply Interested in >nto . pessimistic rnt, .nd never eee bright- __________
yonr brother’s college experience or yonr ness or success in anything. It is impoe- 
iieter’s party, but it is ell rather colorless elble for such people to prosper. Success

CLm°”tohî gTri " 1 pl*nt' «”d"4"i«* enco«r.ge- The long T,c.,lon Which I. now «, n«r
than a womanly reserve about her personal menl and aone“lne* at hand will be for thons inds of boys only
end family affairs. Beware of going into Regard yonraelf aa superior to the evils a breathing spell between school and 
details in conversation upon snch subjects, which snrronnd yon. Learn to dominate 
They are tiresome to any thinking person yonr environment; to lise above depress- 
who haa to listen.—Ada C. Sweet, In The ing influences. Look for the bright side 
Woman’s Home Companion. of things, not the dark and gloomy side.

The world likes sunny, hopeful, buoy- profitab’e. Many will turn to athletics,
------  .nt ch.r.clere; it shnn. lngubrlon. pro- >nd to them » .nggcrtlon .. to thtir con-

phets, who see only failure and disaster w
HAMPERS BUSINESS- everywhere. The hopeful, cheerful men

Colfe, Drinking Incapacitate So» P.opi. ttt
for Business at Times. sought after. It ia as natural to try to

A gentleman from McBain, MidHg.n, .void 4lMgr«.ble, anplewnt peopl.M It 
еув,'■ Coffee drinking he. coat me much, lrT L0,M^*P' ,r,‘?mlll th'c, !L°°^
for daring my life I hive been many time. аЬ»<Ь"» tn,° »• .nnllghl—Snccem. 
so thoroughly put out of condition that I
have been compelled to abandon business PASSING BY.
for a day or two at a time. The attacks . , . .. , . . . .
of headache would commence on the right ^lie last time I aaw her she stood out
side behind the ear and become so severe by her gate, looking np the street. I had ........
as to totally incapacitate me for any exer- half a mind to go over and talk with her a from the °PP°rttm«y of advancing the

!““•,or 1 kn'w T, Г h,d * о^п'сГХ Tn'^holL1™:
Sour stomach troubled me and I had a ^er°» lonesome summer; but I was in a gport under its most attractive conditions.

ched him of all 
attention to his

"C "afflictions. You deepen, strengthen, and 
prolong the effects of aie knees by dwelling 
upon it in thought and speech. You can 
hasten yonr recovery by enjoying your re
turn to health, and showing yonr delight who was always talking about business be-

DON’T TALK HARD TIMES.
I never knew a man to be successful

aaked North.

CLEAN SPORT.

college. Into the new life most of them 
will carry the same Interests which have 
made their preparatory years pleasant and

duct in the interim may be of service.
At the opening of the baseball season 

this spring one of the most valuable players 
on the Harvard nine was disqualified be- 

an(j cause he accepted a part of his expenses 
when playing with a ball-team seven years 

Г ago.
No blame attaches to him—indeed, he 

himself laid the facts before the athletic 
committee. Nevertheless he was cut off

nervous heart that gave me a great deal of hurry, and so I went on. I thought I’d It is worth noting, too, that when he com-
'S&sœàE :nhi=tT^.tds: ьГ r-Jrgarrr * SSSSÿïSîSïï

ill effects of coffee on the nerves. I at minute's pause, and the added words came The rigid regulations and the strict in- 
once decided to make the change and slowly : "I’ve always wished I'd stopped terpretatlons of them to which the com- 
leave off coffee and take on Poatnm. The that day but I was sort of bnsy about mittee was bound are matters of more 
rwnlt ha. but .11 th.t on. could expect. Mmethl^_, don't remember wh.t, now 

I am never constipated any more, the . , * letic aport* in the rlgnt way questions the
bilious attacks never come on except from ~*nd 1 1 dream it would be the last expediency of the rules or the justice of
some indiscretion snch as drinking coffee, time I'd see her." the committee’s
which I am foolish enough to indulge in Only a fragrant of conversation in a The root of the matter is that sport“hV?. mSi LTeri=nm.=rr.e,h- -«‘-cr.lh. .p~k„. .trm-gcr, b-, U їїГЛЙС»

billon, spell. I have not bsen .lck to told ‘b* ,«orT cnBCted roond n. every d.y |„ dignity To m.ke . vocation of wh.t 
my stomach or had . nervous vomiting —some sore heart needing cheer and com- should be only an avocation cheapen, and 
•pell ln three yeera. Am now 56 year. |0rt, somebody who риме by on the other degrades both game and player. Tbe 
Old, and have better health and do a bet- ... .... th.. „ ' ..... preaent rules are salutary, and the tendencyter business and more comfortable than *Jd'. ,nd * ch n“ th,t g* is to make them stricter rather than more
ever before ln my life. I certainly attri- The cause of the haste which seems so lm- lenient. Boys who look forward to enter- 
bn'e the change to leaving off coffee and portant at the time vanlaheajrom recolleo- Ing college ahonld learn what the rulea 
using Poatnm for I have taken no medicine lion in e day or two, but the picture of the are and observe them in advance, ao that a 
to aid in making the change. lonely, waiting one at the gate, nnrheered present chance to earn a little money may

The experiment aa atated la absolutely by that which might have been given, not close the door to opportunities for 
true. I am willing, If necessary, to attach hannta the memory while Hfe laeta. Ah I greater pleasure and a more honorable 
my affidavit toll." Name given by Poetnm if we ware never too busy to be kind I— distinction in the faints,—Youth's Com- 
Ce„ Battle Croak, Mich. Wallapring. panion.

decision.
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&Intenee cold prevails throng 

tria, and the vineyards and fruit trees there 
have been damaged.

Lsdy Panncefote, through the pr 
thanked the American people for their 
great tribute of esteem ana affection to the 
late Lord Panncefote and the sympathy 
extended to her and her family.

Richard Bateman, while engaged in 
blasting rocks in the river, some miles 
above St. Stephen, Monday, had his right 
hand shattered by the explosion of a stick

bout Ana- UDItF/3S)WK,> News Summary. >
Lord Kitchener sails from Cape Town 

for England June 23.
Grovef Cleveland has announced his ab

solute retirement from politics.
It is probable new cement works will be 

started in Ottawa soon, to employ about 
150 hands.

By special permission of the King, the 
Royal Standard may be used at the time 
of the coronation.

Governor M 
called out the 
on account or the strike riots.

Dr. Hannay, of St. John, is among those 
mentioned for the position of Dominion 
archivist, held by thedslePn BijiUBti.

The department of justice has decided to 
give extra rations to the inmates of all the 
Dominion penitentiaries on Coronation

e
Do.v

Шa-: 90 many 
women 
•till use 
soap? 

PEARLINE le eo much better 
for every kind of washini and 
cleaning. One reaeon le habit. 
They're accustomed to It and 
don't IhinK of anything better. 
Another reason le prejudice. 
Neither rdason Is good-PEARL- 
1NE le worth looking Into. It 
saves labor, savee money and 
is Легшім*.
t Proved by Millions

A
fv

Ite.ofurphy, of New Jersey, has 
militia for duty in Paterson, te committee appointed by the New 

jswick Coal and Railway Co. with re- 
_Jr en ce to the tenders for the construction 
bf the extension ol the Central railway 
from the Newcastle coal fields to Gibson, 
decided to accept the tender of the Barnea 
Construction Co. for the performance of 
the work.

The Bari and Countess of Dunmore, who 
for 20 years have been England’s leading 
faith curiste, are said to have abandoned 
that cult.

Capt. L. H. Pouliot was drowned in the 
Rideau canal, Ottawa, on Saturday, in at
tempting td save the life of a little piece 
who got beyond htr depth.

At Hampton, Saturday, James H. Smith 
was kicked by a. colt and badly cut and 
bruised about the head and face and arms. 
He was unconscious for a time.
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CONSUMPTIONMothers' ’ Help. Warrèn Craig, South African Constab
ulary, is dangerously ill of enteric fever. 
His father is Samuel Craig, of Newcastle, 
N. B.

The Chignecto Marine Tranapo 
pany want compensation from tne Domin
ion government for the abrogation of their 
contract. »

Geo. Learn on, employe of I. C. R. car 
shed, Moncton, while working at a circu
lar saw, had four fingers cut off his left 
hand Friday.

At Fredericton Tuesday, Jack, th4 10 
year old,son of John Hayward, of New
castle rose, broke his back by falling out 
of a hammock. y

Fred S. j Williams’ resident^ at Marys
ville. York county, was bediysdft|g8ged by 
fire Friday afternoon. The roof of the 
main building was burned off. The loss 
is in the vicinty of gi.ooo 

£>honn Most, who was convicted of hav
ing printed an incendiary article in a news
paper conducted by him, was sentenced 
Thursday to a year in the penitentiary. 
The article appea 
McKinley was shot.

At Woodstock Tuesday a sad drowning 
accident occurred. Arthur Foster, a little 
son of James Foster, C. P. R. engineer, 
was playing with another boy above 
Grant’s factory and fell into the creek. 
The body was recovered.

Hon. John Costigan was elected presi
dent and Hon. A Turgeon vice-president 
of the newly organized Quebec and New 
Brunswick Railway Co. These, with Hon. 
H G. Carroll and J. V. Gregory, of Que
bec, and T. H. Cochrane, Edmunston, 
will comprise the directorate.

MUST BE CHECKED.
If you have this disease or any symptoms 

of it, usa Pul-Mo.
A FREE SAMPLE BY MAIL to every sufferer.
PUL-MO is sold at Si.oo per large 

bottlf, and 15 cents for small size. For 
sale by all driiggists or direct 4
THE PUL-MO CO., TORONTO, ONT.

Every wearied mother 
finds in Surpi it-v %»;ip those 
qualities which rob wash day 
of its u mov- *

It does tlw work in Jialf 
the time of fiber soaps ; it 
makes the clothes clean and 
wholesome ; it allows the 
housewife.plenty of time to 
attend to other important

Surprise Soap contributes 
more to tlu sum total of 
domei-tic hnpprfu <s than any 
other aitivkij/ltol enters the 
household*»'

The continnous rains hsve caused seri
ous inundations in Northern and eastern 
Hungary. The river Szamos, in Transyl
vania, has overflowed its banks find flood
ed several towns and villages.

A somewhat serious railway accident 
took place on Saturday afternoon at Parre- 
boro. A special coal train drawn by a 
locomotive when about 100 yards from the 
station left the rails. The engine ran on 
the sleepers till it reached the switch near 
De Wolfe’s Creek, and was there thrown 
over the bank. The tender and four coal 
hoppers were derailed, and the road bed 
was badly torn np.

14

&. the til >
и the t< > <t'ppet .

$1. Croix Soap mte- Co
6T. STEPHEN, N. B.

t-Ш.J\n

Я:НЇThe chief commissioner public works 
opened , tenders for Carlisle bridge la 
Brighton. The contract was awarded to 
Albert Brewer, of St. Mary’s. The depart 
ment will call for tenders oa Red Bridge, 
a permanent structure over Renoue River, 
Northumberland; Junneau and Hedley 
Lanlee bridges, Victoria; Mitchell Quinn, 
Chsrlee Bailey, Newcastle; Coles, Island, 
southeast of Colee Island; North west 
bridges, Queens county; Lower Coldstream 
bridge, Carleton county ; Bakingham bridge 
Dslhoneie.

red at the time President

HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS do you not get 

our prices on 
thst Printing 
you think 01 
having done

■ Til
THE CANADIAN NORTHWEST.
Second-Сіп** Round Trij) Tickets will be 

іпаиічі from ST. JollN, N. B.
To Winnipeg,

Estevnn,
Moosomon,
Swan River,

To Regina,
Moosejaw,
Vorkton,

Prince Albert,
McLeod,
Calgary,

Red Deep 
Stratiifcona

The Baltimore Hereld says: “Practic
ally all the steamship lines operating be
tween ports in the British Isles and ports 
on the Atlantic sea board have entered into 
an agreement by which s minimum rate 
will be established on all classes of freight 
destined for Europe. It is stated that the 
German lines have not entered into the 
agreement. It is said to be an extension 
of the 
which the 
of i % pence on grain.’’

The prospects of the New Brunswick 
Petroleum Company are reported to be 
highly favorable. On Saturday last the 
first of its oil wells at Memramcook was 
“shot" under the direction of Mr M. S 
Shaw, an oil well expert from Ontario. 
Forty quarts of glycerine were exploded 
at a depth of 411 feet from the surface. As 

ult there is said to be 150 feet of oil in 
the well, and it fa. ratimatod thst it will 
yield 25 to 50 barrelTpitHlsy. There are 
six other wells to be torpedoed in the 
Memramcook district, and if the results in 
the other cases ere as good as that now ob
tained there is to be a great boom in the 
oil business in Westmorland County.

?$28.00
At Petitcodiac the community was 

shocked Friday afternoon to learn that 
Alexander Brown, of Corn Hill, had 
dropped dead in his wagon while attend
ing the funeral of Mrs. Ellen Hugheon at 
that place. Deceased was 72 years of age. 
He leaves a wife and and twelve children, 
eight boys and fonr girls.

£$30.00,

$35.00
$40.00

/

pact made some months ago, b? 
lines established a minimum rate

The Canadian contingent arrived at Alex
andra Palace, London, on Tuesday. The 
men are 
with boa
The incessant rain of the past few weeks 
has made the ground very soggy and un
pleasant. The men are in splendid health 
and presented a soldierly appearance.

A petition of right has been granted bv 
the crown to the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Co. for a trial before the Exchequer Court 
of s difference which has arisen between 
that company and Auditor General Me- 
1 >ougall The question concerns s pay

aient of $196,000 In bounty In the output 
of the Dominion Iron and Steel fnrnace at 
Sydney, C. B.

The facilities 
wc possess are such 

as to place us in 
a position to simply 

defy competition 
on any description 

of Printing 
' whatsoever

' і
quartered in nine large marquees 
rd floorings, sixty men In each.

Tickets g»**! going Jiinv -1, 25 A .Inly Id.
Cti*n| tii Return two titantlie from date 

of ікмие.
Further paru, iftiir* on application to 

< H. FOSTER, И. 1*. a., t. p. r 
Si. John, N K.

1FOR SALE
AT m :WOLF VILLE. The House of Commons spent nearly all 

„ - . , ^ , Thursday night up to midnight discussing
0»r»« Price, Unllot of Dilhon.lt Col. the c..t of ih. Iri.h member, Pstrick A 

lege, died .1 \lctorl. General Ho.jrtt.1 McHogb, who on Wednesday was com 
Monday ev.nlng. He ws. 65 year, old end n]|Ued to jri 1 lor three month» lor contempt 
went Into Delhou.le University building of ,hl lpeclll which aaeemhled at
on It. opening Несете to H.Hfex In Sligo, lane 6 under the Crime. Aa, end а 
the army , «nd wu .nEngll.hman bytirth, пшпЬе, ol bitter deonedatlon. ol ihle act

«ter, bath mom, etc. Good aewerage, “iTaT^JolTnckn^,” ьГЇЇ?V‘^.mo ”? th,‘ri,h Ь*ГЬ? Mr
an.1 .11 ,no*r,„ convenience. ; together Ш,ЬГПА torb|h.SJdun™ В.1ІОПГ finrily .greed to .ppolnt the com
with stable,carriage h пн , large barn* and, j^®11 ° th * * lh ^ into mittee which it is customary to nominate
outbuilding* all fh тні-сіам гервГГ T* C T‘ 1n tbe <*•* of lhe erreet of 1 m«”ber of

fruit According to the current report in Lon- the ^House of Commons, to inquire into 
dfen. King Edward’s sudden iflneesj*SAH*tb«^facts of Mr. McHngh’e apprehension 
deçshot was not due to s cold^lfft was «Я report them to the House, 
merely an excuse for withdrawing his Rev. Herman Shaw, a well-known mln- 
Majèsty from public functions, owing to ister of the Baptist denomination died at 
the discovery by Scotland Yard of a plot Montlcello, Me., last Saturday night. He 
against hU life. The principals in this retired in usual health, end was fonnd on 
plot have not yet been arrested. It is Sunday morning kneeling by hie bedside, 
cited in confirmation of this story thst stone deank. He leaves a wife and several 
King Edward's recovery, when be was en- children, reside at Rockland. Mrs. 
sconced at Windsor Castle, was as com- Charles Perkins and Mrs. Hathaway Burtt, 
plete and s pet d y as his attack had been of Bartland, are daughter and sister of the 
sudden. On thé other hand, if His Mejee- deceased, respectively, 
ty’s illness was merely diplomatic, the of- born at Wakefield fifty-eight years ego, 
ficials certainly took a great deal of tron- and has lived in different parta of the 
ble in keeping up that fiction. county.

“ Thornleigh," the beautiful residence 
of the late J. W. jBanui is offered for sale to 
c'oee the estate This property consists of 
a Urge and commodious dwelling, re
cently built, and fitted with hot ami cold

m
m

PATERSON it CO. „
Printer, end Publisher., W'. 

107 Gcrmiin Street,
St. John, N. B. ^.

5 :
Also j'.. acres of orchard, in lull 
bearing, • large garden, fine lawn, in front 
of house, with large ornamental trees ; and 
upwards of J5 acres of cultivated and
pasture laud.

To any one wishing to secure a desirable 
country residence this property offers 
superior attractions. Possession given 
immedlatelyi Full particulars may be had 
on application to either of the under-

ALdbW. Barss,
J.ÇLBarss, Wolfville.
W.:l. Barss,
EdKvin D. King, , Halifax,
У Executors.

m CHURCH BELLS
Chimes

•mi Superior t opper
end Peels,
rend Tin. Oeleer pile*

ÂNE BELL FOUNDRY 
Baltimore. M-i.

UARÀNTEËBJîÜRE

лn 8.it K, • В,. C.11
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Mr. Shaw was

If You Like Good Tea try RED ROSE.

CANADIAN o
Pacific Ky.
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